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a

Is published every Thursday Morning at $2 50
year; if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

a

Rates of Advertising : One inch ot space, in
1 *ngth of column, constitutes a “square."
tirst week; 75 cents per
$150 per square
week after; three insertionH, or less, $1 00; continuother
after
first
ing every
day
week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
w ek. $1 00; 50 cents i>er week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusmements," $2 00 per square
per week; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (wliicli has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1 00 per square for tirst insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all eoumnuticaUons to

daily

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.
SURllJNER & JORDAN,
and Solicitors

Attorneys

-OF-

and Foreign Patents,

American

Congress Hi., Portland,

200

by mall.

STURDIVANT,

WHOLESALE COAL DEALEIiS
170 Commercial Mt., Portland.

sale

Wilkesbarro, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pitt*ton
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured fur the tranportation of coals from
tfapr27
port of shipments any point desired.

KB I LE

L.

W.

PORTLAND,

Order Slate at 0. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333
Congress Street.
J3f“All orders promptly attended to.
._

BROKER,

Family Sewing Machine,

J.

L.

TO LEI.

I^NTIRE
J Sehago water;

& Gregg.

Enquire

diiklrcn.

SHIP BROKERS,

junftdSm

in excellent repair;
preferred without young
street.
aul5tf

family

Newbury

I

»■ 1

MERCHANTS !
rmiaonpiiiu.
J. B. Hamei., Jr.

IlOOFEIt,

Furniture for Sale.

Hie prootPt lessee sells intending to

Apply to

OF

MaTTKF.98 tft,

Laaagra, RaHrD«yoa«b
amrlrd Chaim, Be.
ggp*All kind* oi repairing neatly done. FurnitwJO-NBT I'AStf
are boxed and ma'ted.

BRUNS,

19 l-5t .llnrket Sqr. (up Suirs.)
fowl variety of mo alw.y* irmly marie.
Of Mr. B., i> »>» »y» ramly u> obtain effitdaj nvnl
JiintMieodtiln

VGtXlD
_jv26

Tnniinliod

4 ounM'llor und Attorney ui tdlW !
No. 80 MIDDLE STREET.

Hr Particular
janM-ly

attention

|«M

to

collrctin(.
_

___

GEORGE D. JOST,

no

deliO

tf

J. II. LA M SON,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Free Street, oaring neeu thorough
Sebago water Introduced,

JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange St.

ot

those

To

PORTLAND, ME.

~hUNJ

water.

Wih.,ioiu>le Dealers In

Italian & American Marble,
313 fOXGKtSS STREET,

Office

ST.

Yard 43 PKEHLE

NTISHKI•

SHALL

UNjFORMS.
Capes
Capes

_aug22

by the Judge
rpHE undersigned have been appointed
X of Probate for Cumberland Co., Commissioners
to receive and decide u]K>n all claims against the partnership estate of the late firm of Isaiali Pope & Co.,
ot Windham, in said County, (except those of the administrator) represented insolvent.

We will be in session for the puri>ose of receiving
ami deciding upon such claims, at the office of Slrout
& Gage, in Portland, in said County, on the first Saturday in September, October, November, December,
and
neqt, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon each
Sewall C Stbout,
day.
Wm. H. Motley.
Aug. 15, 1872.
aul6-d3w

January
Portland,

Half of a Business for Sale.
a good man to help me at my Soap Factory, corner of Greenleaf ami Everett Streets, and

C apes and

Aug.

TO Whom il may Concern.
NOTICE, that a patent has been granted
to me for a medical compound called Ammouiated Ojmdeldoc, and 1 hereby notify all persons making or selling said article, that they will be prosecuted against for the infringmeat of the rights secured

TAKE

By

Let Me

England.

182 Wiiithrop Square, Boston.
22-d2w

1

CARRIAGES,

SEASON 1872.

CARRIAGES. Leavitt,

trade, Including Stork, Fixturn Hint Team, fining a husilieaa Ol gtS.IXIII a
loon
To any perwith
2* year..
Kent
#««>.
year.
o#er» a eplrndtil
aoo meaning tMtnmaa, tin- a In..
chance. Ff«r uartlcolara apply to 061 WaaaiauTu*
BTHKirr. Bnatfin, Mm
jyMtf_I

Largest

of

Roller to FrlfMf nil Ibe Publlv.
I»LEASE do no) glwc money to a»J»"e to tohall
J fifth. Mnunlfiwl at ml A. M. E. Church, uuleae

MADISON,

Paatfir.

of

Carriages

in announcing to
have on hand the

the people o!

POB SALK

RYAN
M

A

c.

June 26-dtt

loup.

HY

KELSEY,

A

Per

Order,

J.

B. HUDSON. Sec’v.

1872._

au23

Power Stationary Fn(fine and Boiler, lor Sale,

15 llonse

Engine,

with

firebox Boiler
sold low

atationary
•r 15 horae lower, all complete, will be
ANEW
J. J. GERRISH & CO.,
au221m

SI

Commercial St., Portland, Me.

Saw For Sale.
GOOD Gate Saw, aearly new. Enquire or address LITTLEFIELD & WILSON, Cor. York

tiig

A

aad Maple streets.

ja31eodtf

Are

3m

ot

ICE !

PURE
prepared

to

Mthe

_aul6-2w*_
Furnished House for Rent.

DAILY OB FOB THE SEASON.
AT LOWEST KATES.
ORDERS

Office,
Or

owned and ocper-

Spring Street,
THE
cupied by A. D. Brown, Esq. (premises in
has 9 finished
fect
order,)

rooms,

conveniently

ar-

leased for one or more years, on reaFor
sonable terms, immediate possession given.
further particulars apply to E. E. UPHAM, No. 85

ranged,

will be

Exchange

agl4tf

St.

brick dwelling house No. 28 Park st., Portland. For particulars enquire on the premises;
to E. P. SHERWOOD, 48 Exchange st.
juy8tf

THE
or

Desirable House Lots.

SOLICITED.

No. 14 Cross

sale

choice

few

very
undersigned
the line of Deering
THE
building lota, located
horse
and within 22 minutes’ walk of Portland
otters for

a

on

caes,
Post Office.

Apply

to
WARREN

jy25dtt

SPARROW,
72 Exchange st,

FOR SALE I

Street,

jr. C. PROCTER. 03 Exchange St.,

House No. 24 Emery St., head ot
Cushman Street.
house is one of the host locations on
the street; fine neighborhood. Consists of
two story framed House and ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas; good cellar and heated by furnace; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
rable and convenient houses in the city; close to
Spring street line of cars; can be seen from 8 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
dtt
June 18.

MSaid
on

_

FOR

SXlJEr

TEBBETS HOUSE,
SPRINGVALE.
As the

janSl

ownor

West.
SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

wants to go

ROOMS TO LET.
board suitable for gentlemen and wives, or
single gentlemen, or lodging rooms without
board, at 209 Congress st., opiioaite the Park.

WITH

JnyStf___
FOR SALE ON STATE STREET.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

mrlldietf____

dTwTc

l a r k

DEALER IN

Houses, No. 99 State street, and tlie ono hr
the rear, on Vernon Court, together with the lot
on which tiny stand.
Enquire of A. E. STEVENS & CO., 146 aud 148
Commercial st.

TWO

Possession

mh2-dtt

given immediately,

Costs less than Stiver Plating
AND

All articles 10 which Nickel Platiny is applicable
the best manner, under license from United
Nickel Company of New York.
Manufacturers are requested to avail themselves of the facilities we offer.

plated in

ALBURN FOUNDRY & MF’G CO.
AUBURN, Maine.
jun22-TTAS
3m__
Notice.
rilHIS may certify that I have this day given tny
A son, .John E. Dunn, his time to trade aDd do
business for himself, and. that I shall not claim any
of Ids
earnings, nor pay uiy debts of his contracting,
from and after this date.
Cumberland, July 27tli, J872.
JOHN N. DUNN,
Witney, D. W. fRUF*.

Jy29-d3wlaw*

A

Guaranteed the Entire

Full Supply
Season at the Lowest Rates.

SEASON PRICE FOR 1872.
trnm May 15th to 0»t. 15th.
day,
“

10 lbs. a
%5
18“
7C(
1
20
‘i
I mo will be delivered earlier than 15tb May mad alei
than lith Oct., at the tcvnt ratt par month as durimj
mmh37
tbm season.
apt*

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREE1
AND

No. 32 Exchange
PORTLAND, MB.

Between U.
Aug 24-td

MIDLAND

BONDS.

one
A 7 per cent, mortgage bond for sale on
of the great roads running from New Vork Lily—on
The
York
State.
Saw
in
road
the third largest
tlie
desirable bond of all the M idland laiuea. aim-ding
largest income and promising the greatest profit.
Price, S* and interest
We believe them one of the safest and most proBtble investments ottered in this market for years.

,

)fflce of the U. S. Shippiug Commissioner
For the Port

_

ALLEN, STEPHENS & Co
SOLE AOKSTS TOR THIS LOAS,

23 PINE ST.
JylSdtf

New

of Portland and Falmouth:

134 FORE (STREET,
more suitable one can be obtained,)

Office

(Until a

August 26, 1872.
CIRCULAR NO. 1.
undersigned respectfully notifies the Merchants, Mariners and all others of the Port of
Portland anil Falmouth, interested in maritime afaiis, that under the Act passed by the Forty-second
Congress, second session, entitled an Act
To authorize the appointment qf Shipping Comnissiontrs, by the several Circuit Courts or the United
States, to superintend the shipping and discharge of
Seamen engaged in merchant ships belonging to the
United States, and for the further protection qf Seanen,,f that he has been duly appointed Shipping
Commissioner for the Port of Portland and
Falmouth, and that this office will be open for the
dripping anil discharge of Seamen as the law directs,
jn and after Monday, August 26, 1872.
Abstracts ffcom th.e Law.

rHE

All Seamen employed in the Merchant Ships belonging to the United States, and engaged in Foreign
or racmc iraue, musi dc engaged auu uiscnargeu m
the presence of the Shipping Commissioner appointed
under this Act. (Section 12.)
Ships in the Coasting Trade are exempt from the

of the Act in so far as that their owners,
or masters may act as shipping commissioners for the above purposes.
But any person other than a Commits oner under
or attempt to perform,
this Act, who shall
either directly or indirectly, the duties which are by
Comthis Act set forth as pertaining to a
missioner,” shall incur a penalty not exceeding five

provisions

consignees

perform

“Shipping

(Section 8.)

Evorv Seaman is entitled to one-fourth of the balof wages due him, when discharged, and the remainder, if in the Coasting Trade, within two
after hi* discharge; and if in the Foreign Trade, within live days after his discharge, or thiee days after the
cargo has been delivered, whichever happens first.
ance

days

(Section 35.)

A full and true account of his wages and all deductions shall be given to each Seaman, or if he is to be
discharged before a Shipping Commissioner, to such
Commissioner, forty-eight hours before he is paid oft'.

(Section 23.)

No Shipping Commissioner. Clerk or Employee,
or indirectly any reshall demand or receive
muneration whatever, for hiring or supplying any
Seaman for anv Merchant Ship, except the lawful
fees payable under the Act. (Section 7.)
Deceased Seamen’s wages and effects must be accounted for to the Shipping Commissioner. (Sections
42 to 52.)
Every person who not being In the United States
Service, and not being duly authorized by law for the
purpose, goes on board any ship about to arrive at
the place of her destination, before her actual arrival,
and before she has been completely moored, without
permission of the master, shall, for every such offence Incur a penalty not exceeding two hundred dollars, and shall be liable to imprisonment for any period not exceeding six months; and the master or
person in charge of *aid Ship may take any such person so going on board as aforesaid, into custody, and
deliver him up forthwith to any constable oi police
officer, to be by him taken before any Justice of the
Peace, and to be dealt with according to the provisions of the Act. (Section 62.)
No person within twenty-four hours after the arrival of any Ship at any Port in the United States,
then being on board such Ship, shall solicit any Seaman to become a lodger at the house of any person
letting lodgings for hire, nor take out of such Ship
any effects of anv Seaman, except under his i>er*onal
direction and with the permission of the master.

directly

(Section 63.)

person except the master and apprentices
who shall be employed or engaged on board of any
vessel belonging to any citizen of the United States,
shall be deemed and taken to be a “Seaman,” and
every description of such vessel shall be considered a
Ship within the meaning and for the purpose of this

Every

aug27-dlw

CHARLES P. KNAPP.
U. 8. Shipping Commissioner.
aug 27-diw

__

“gj*

Street.

S. Hotel and Preble House.

Act. (Soction 65.)
This Act will go into effect on the 6th dav of August. All Shins clearing on and after that date
will be required to have tlieir crews engaged according to its provisions.
Copies of the Act may be procured at this Office.

CONVERTIBLE

IS

DURABLE !

far below others.
DAYIS & CO.,
No. 10 Clapp’s Blk. Cong. St.

hundred dollars.

WILL BE SOLI) CHEAP!

furnish

Families, Hotels, Stores and Vessels any quantity wanted

ki ran all,

Juno U^V.T.sa

jflORL

YEARLY meeting of the, Brotherhood will be
heW at the City
Building on Saturday, 31st,
day of Ang. at 7 « clock, P. M.,for the choice* of Ofhere and auch other bu.iness as may come before
Portland, Aug. 22d.

exhibited in this State, embracing

NICKEL PLATING

A«ed Brotherhood.

by

p.

101 C'wmmrrcial Ot.

14

them.

ever

PORTLAND, ME.

CAR STUFF.

It.

and Best Assortment

almost every kind of a carriage now in uae, and several new styles (Hold by no other concern) for sale at
greatly reduced prices—much less than first-elass
carriages can be purchased for at any other place in
New England.
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhera.
Bookn of cuts, with prices, sent free to perMM desiring to purchase.

Southern Pine.
163 PlcmliN—30 and 33 It.

owner
about to
leave the State wishes to sell his property situated on comer of Church and Cross Sts., Saccarappa. Said property consists of a two story Brick
House, containing 14 finished rooms, nice cellar, a
good stable, carriage-house, woodshed, &c. Is centrally located, within 2 minutes walk of P. & R. Depot, Post Office, Schools and Churches.
Inquire of JOHN R. BABB, on Premises.

Burnham & Co.,

Having seaured their stock

GROCERY & PROVISION STORE,

U.

ICE!

ICE!

_

now

WITH

Once More !

son, I would invite any, and all who are to have any
Steam, Gas nr Water Piping done, to call and
see if 1 will not give therm the best satisfaction both
as to price, style and promptness of work. 1 have also
on hand a lot ot excellent Hose, which I shall sell at
reasonable rate: old ones also neatly repaired.
K. McDonald, 200 Fore st.,
Foot of Plum st.
aug9dtf

WOODS & CO.,
for New

pleasure
1TAKE
Maine tliat 1

o

Bird, Manager

Speak

JEWELRY, LACES, &c.
being convinced that they are
excelled by none and at prices

Exchange

containing

WHILE

PERKINS,

Aug

and REMITTANCE
uiTiacnan aucimcu w.

ana

thanking the good people of Portland,
for their kind patronage through the last sea-

H AIGHTON,

Agents

ac-

size of package and val

jull if__

Clubs Supplied at Low Rates.

or

For Sale*

imerest

FOR SALE!

good

to the

Robert A.

an t ii< 13 w

IN THE VICINITY OF BOSTON, A

For Sale,

House No. 172

RECEIVED at rates varying

COLLECTION

TORCHES!

JAMES KNIGHTS.
SCRIBNER & JORDAN, Alt’s.

Aug. 14tli, 1872,

The estate at the southerly corner ofConand Park streets, in Portland, well
known as a first-class Boarding House, is
for sale. The house is in good repair, aud
contains thirty-four rooms. There is nearly an acre of land, a fine garden, with green-house,
ice
house and barn. Fruit trees, graj>e vines
grapery,
and small fruits in abundance. For its present uses
this proj»erty is very valuable; and for any other purpose requiring so large a quantity of land, in a pleasant location, and of convenient access, whether for
travellers or residents, it is believed that no more desirable estate can be found in this citv.
WM. H. JERRIS,
Enquire of
Real Estae Agent.
lmo
Portland, Aug. 24,1872.
nen

nation.

FATIGUE CAPS !

by said Patent.

me

annum.

and other valuables received.

IIE

FURNISHING & FANCY GOODS

augl0-2w*

DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLES of VAL-

cording

aul5tf

1872.

Aprons

LADIES’

NEW HOUSE in the westerly part of the city,
10 good sized rooms. Lot contains
feet. Will exchange for a small farm withmiles of Portland, or sell on very favorable
W. H. JERRIS.
terms. Apply to

SAFES TO BENT inside the Vaults at

“TANNERS.”

EDWARD NIXON.

14

__

FOR_SALE!

A

No. 97 Exchange Street.

from 915 to 960 i>er

It Is the desire of Davis k Co.
at all times to offer to the citizens of Portland and vicinity,
the best goods and at the very
lowest prices that good goods
can be offered at, and we invite
all to examine our goods and
prices, when in pursuit of

Lets aad

CL_

SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Stacks, Bon..,

a one half the business at cost.
Factory or at 229 Congress st.

Call at the

to

“Boys

in Blue.”

JERRIS,

Farms far Sale*
parties abread ts the following
named gentlemen at this city: Hen. Ges. F. Shopley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kisjsburv, Jr.f Hon. Nathan Webb, Hsn. John Lynch,
if.

w

York.

war.

*-

«*—-

Presently Mr,

Trum-

place fbr his brother-in-law,
and applied to the President for it.
PresidentGrant told him of Bloomfield’s services and sufferings as a soldier. He reminded him that Bloomfield was an unexceptionable officer, that he wav an ardent Republican
withal, at the same time saying that if any
trust was appropriate to a wounded soldier, it
was the business of paying to other wounded soldiers their pensions; and he appealed
to Mr. Trumbull not to ask him to turn out
such a man, merely because the position was
asked for another. Mr. Trumbull met these
suggestions with importunate solicitations
that the place should be given to his brotherin-law, and in the end the President yielded,
and Bloomfield was turned out, and Jayne
put in. Turning out and putting in men
from favor is a new aversion of Mr. Trumbull ; preferring relatives is only lately a sin
in his eyes.
After many requests had been complied
with, by “taking care of his friends,” Mr.
Trumbull applied to President Grant to appoint his son Collector of Internal Revenue
for the Territory of Montana. The character and career of the young man were such
as to render the appointment unfit and unsafe. The President, in several interviews,
excused himself to Mr. Trumbull from making the appointment, and at length, when the
request was again repeated, positively declined. Here occurred one of the only two
instances in which President Grant has been
subjected to menace by those seeking patronage. Senator Trumbull betook himself to violent language and gestures, declaring to the
President that “he’d see, before he had done,
whether his son could be appointed or not.”
Mr. Trumbull’s propensity for family politics is not without other illustrations. For
years past, a son, and in his absence another
near relative, has been at all times kept in
the clerkship of the Judiciary Committee,
Mr. Trumbull being Chairman and controlling the appointment. Mr. Brown, a very
intimate friend and ally of Mr. Trumbull,
was brought by him from Illinois, and made
Sergeant-at-Arms of the Senate. Mr. Trumbull, by efforts often noticeable for their intensity and excess, maintained in place this
“henchman,” as Mr. Grimes once styled
him in the Senate. The relationships between Mr. Trumbull and Mr. Brown, taken
in connection with various transactions to
which both were privy, present a case far
outrunning all ordinary instances of getting
a friend an office, or of being served by a
friend in office.
coveieu me

Jayne,

over 5000
in a few

Deposit Vaults,

Safe

for “Grant Guards”

FOR

Insolvency Notice.

Portland,

for

Up Stairs.

PORTLAND

on

ers._

178 Middle St...

& CO.,
.Mortgage Brakera.

Real Estate and Lean Agent.

PLUMM3B& WILDES

tl

CAMPAIGN

cut to size ali kinds of Monumemal stock, at prices
that will not tail to be satisfactory to all marble work-

1WANT
will sell such

Patterns of Garments
Jjlt>

hand a good as^orlment of Italian
and American Marble, and will receive orders to
keep

ANDBUTTERICK’S

rooms.

lost a limb in the

__

Sewing Machines

Let,

ang23

JEWETT,

&

E. GOTT, Manager.

ELIAS HOWE

Sebago
let, containing?
For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN

TENEMENT

Copying and enlarging done to order
All ttaetievr styles, Berlins, Fe.nbrauta, MedaM*«n,
tbe Porcelain, or Mezzolint card,and tlie retouened
card, bv which new procef* wege' rid of Ireckle*
moles, wrinkle*, aad all imperfectious oftber<in
Call and judge lor yourselves.
OrMolle-Gooil work at Moderate PricAim t# Plcnwf.iduj 29
es.

unoccupied

to

Grant

scraon-

Hs would reter

and are sold from ten
any other flrst-clasa
ia various parts ef
Sew England for
territory, to whom very
liberal inducements will be offered. Also a number
)f canvassers wanted in and about Portland.
H. J. BELLAMY & CO. Portland Office No. 179
Middle Street, over Marr Brothers.

To Let*

given
Cnsion
President
“-fi-i-i,
ami
his
earned
who
promotion
Union soldier,

M|44U

Haases,

Colds, Lung Complaints.

Asthma, Coughs

Prise as and 75 cts

mrlS-T T S & wly.

Many uterine affections depress

faculties

At Auction

duii

WM. H.

au27-Tu-Th-&8

Adamson’s Balsam cures

Furnishing Goods

CEO. R. DAVIS

MACHINE THREAD 1 «i«ol» for 5c.

No. 92 Middle street, recently occupied by
Fogg & Breed.
MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle st.

aiaa aa

cas

»aii«iaK

all other First Class

fuyl7dlm

Loan 111

to

regularities,
organs.

diseases, dial>etes, gravel,

retention of urine, female irand maladies of the urino
genital
or

Republican

adaled with laaas.

the beet

If- If apfqied for Immediately will be let low.
Inquire of MUM. VI. E. THOMPSON,
Lowell, Maas.,
SHEPARD & COMPANY, same block,
Or,
J. C. PROCTER,
S3 Exchange at.
jeSdtf

STORE
Hoyt,

mm

satisfaction,
to thirty dollars lees than
&IVE
machines. Agents Wanted

BLOCK,

LET.

TO

$ JO,000

Real Estate 4k

_Joy*_
W ILSON SEWING MACHINES

commodious stores

THOMPSON

THE

a

R. War burton, 165 Middle Street.

No. 47-49 Middle St.
more

ee

Sewing Machines
OUOD

marked

in the same proportion, and are
Rare Bargains.
Also Thompson Glove Fitting
Corsets offered at the trade price
list to elose out the Numbers.
We Invite all to examine the
goods and be convinced that
what we say is so, and that they
are Bargains.
DAVIS k CO.

We are prepared la lean maney la eaaia
flrsa 9100 la a ay amount deal red, aa Oral
clam mortgage* la Partlaad, Cape Elizabeth, Weatbraak. ar Deeriag. Parties de-

IMPROVED HOWE
and

arc

B ULLETIjN.
as-

Incontinence

J

REAL FRENCH CORSETS

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

a

Agents fbr Portland and Vicinity.

Sole

aplO

f

School.

REAL ESTATE.

WHEELOCK k SARGENT,

TO LET.
Store and Basement

IN

purchasing

—l

offered for R»-nt.
For Particulars enquire of

High

land

The most sanguine
expectations are promptly
realized by
administering 8lolander’s Bdchh,
if you would
completely eradicate kidney,
bladder and glandular

—

WAY DOWN

md work don*, warranted u give entire satisfaction.
N. B. Manufacturer* are especially jpvitwl to cull
m .a!—mb rau«t.^.
99
m<l evs***t*—

Let!

large and

about

Morazain,

PARIS,

PRIVATE IjEftMONfl—Office Hours, from
1P.M. till 3 P. M.
Apply at 2 Appleton Block, Portland.
Kckreswi: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonde,
au23tf
Esq., The Hon. Thomas B. Reed.

JVwatfcly ■ ■•talmeaalft.
Machine Stitching and Stamping fbr Embroid* >ry amt
Braidiug done *> order. All Machines sold
Plaeliinea will

au24—d3w

Instructor in French at the Port-

the various styles of

lortment of theee Machines in
luieh.

s now

je3-jf

No 152 middle Street.

vieini-

are

at prices within the limit of all.
One lot of French and German at 75 cts, worth from $1to $2. per pair, in small numbers.
One lot 16 bone extra quality
75 cents.
One lot French Ribbed and
Plain at $1,00 which until now
have sold for from $1,50 to $2.
These goods in some numbers we
are out of, but at present can
suit any one.

LANGUAGE.
OF

OTHERS

331 < o\<;m:ss stiice i\
A*here we shall keen eonetantly on hand, a full

MOUSE
ly repaired inside and

RESIDENCE, « BRADFORD STREET.
Iiale'a, Coiner of Free

•onularity.

com-

SEPT. 9th. 18T2*
further particulars, apply at 22 State St., Port-

Me._

t°aug^Tu-Tb'iWith “"Ch di8tre88'

1

DATS!

THIRTY

MONDAY,

Jules Cli. L.

ALL

IMMENSE STOCK

Seminary !

urino-genital organs. It is a diaphoretic
deobstruent, alterative, diuretic solvent an
tome. In a
word, it is the “Anchor of Hope

j

our

of Corsets. We shall mark them
for the next

mence,

2,000!

Wc invite all thine that
iewiug Machine to call at

Let,

tlflTH or without board, hi the Immediate
v v
ty of the City Building.
aul&dtf
Apply at Pres* office.

One

f RESCO PAINTER
N. B. Order Slate at F. F.
>ud Croe* Str4fetn.

Itoom* to

OP

ducing

WARREN JOHN

FRENCH

were

TIIOHE

Eleventh.
R. O.

was

found to take breath, attention was called to
the claim for this great sum, for service*
which the law exacted in return for the grant,
and a bill was introduced into the House of
Representatives to save this money to the
Government.
Mr. Washburn, of Illinois, a warm friend
of President Grant, was a warm supporter ot
the bill. Other members from Illinois also
supported it. Senator Trumbull was quoted
for it, when it should reach the Senate, and it
threatened to give the railroad serious trouble.

the

Imprisonment

at times able to offer exinducements to Ladies in
these goods for the sake of re-

we are

tra

ME.

proprietor,

or

_Juy20dgw_

This rc|iort imitates how well the fitiagrr Mewing Ha<-hi Me maintain it early and well earned

HOUSE

aug*27d2w

». BROWS.

Sebago water.
Partiltmi.

To lit l.
No. 50 St. lAwrcnce. next to corner CongreM st. Kent $2U0.
Dwelling Houses and Store* to rent.
8. L. CARLETON,
Inquire of
ielJtf
Attorney at law, Hi Mobile St.

I4S KXCHANGE »1.
EDGAR

5

tenement of eight r< m.iiis.
it
Call atm

No.

JanZVlf__

EXCEEDING

Commercial st.

CORSETS!

BOYS,

commences

LINSLEY,

land,

181,200.

the

A large part of Davis & Co.’s
Store being devoted to

September
For circulars, &«.. address the principal,
FALL
M.
the

Hie Sale of the Singer Sewing Machine for the year

LeL

To

CLOUDMAN,

one of
on

TAYLOR,

To

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

G.

9m befe

Aug Mh-dtf

A

for Scandinavian liutnirram*. Thoar d. »lrii * rack
help c&u apply hi above or at No. 10 Kim St.

DOIXJK,

at No. 7 Wilmot street;
upjs'r
rents in the city for the price. Call
ANbest
L.
176

Bed

SHOW CASE HASUFACTIREK,

J.

.

remove

1871

rent

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

HI. N.

S. J.

anglCdlm

No*. SI d S3 Free Street,

Patrat

©

SEWINGMACHINE.

i

West
at the bouse.

and receive thorough inHAMLIN F. EATON.

Family School,

FOR

IMPROVED

dSXftnd the Furniture sold on reasonable terms,

UPHOLSTERER
MANCFAfTCREK

«

ME.

THE FAI.L TERM
of t his School, for young Ladies and Misses, will

“THE SINGER”

_Jan'i-'i-ly_
H.

pleasant'home,

will find a
struction.

For

AND-

—

NOREIDGEWOCK,

Casco St.

Me.

Hotel for Lease

AND

J.

!*

Visit DAVIS & CO’S Store for
the best goods at the lowest
Prices.

School

The Fall Term commented
MONDAY, AUGUST 19th.
The School has been under ths management of the
present Principal for 16 years, and boys with him

TOPSIIAM,

for Maine.

,

from 25 cts. and
upwards.
Lace Hleeres from 50 cts. and
upwards.
Lace Huching*20 cts. per yard
and upwards.
Nainsook and plain Cambric
20 cts. per yard.
Ladies’ Hose, to close
out, lO
cts. per pair.

_

Term

St., Portland,

wards.
Lace Collars

Boarding and Day School for Boys,

Franklin

HAYDE1V,

163 Middle

Infant*' Hun Bonnets
50 e
Lace Bonnets, front $1,00 up-

under the control of Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely,
D. !>., Bishop of Maine.
Rev. Daniel F. Smith, A. 91.. Rector.
Christmas Term begins Sept. 10th, 1872, and
continues fourteen weeks. For circulars, address the
Rector.
au21 lmo

sx-

ly remove or counteract kidney, bladder and
glandular diseases, diabetes,
gravel, all complaints incidental to females, and maladies
o

the mental
as well as undermine the constitution
of
the imperiled cor[)oration
Representatives
generally. This can lie prevented by taking an
flocked to the rescue, and suddenly Senator occasional
dose of Smolander's Buchc, which
Trumbull appeared as the most active and
is also administered with the
happiest results
the
of
bill.
He
the
haunted
busy opponent
House of Representatives, to point out to for kidney, bladder and glandular diseases, diamembers the wrong and injustice of sucli a
betes, gravel, errors of youth, female commeasure.
After a persistent struggle, the bill
plaints, incontinence and retention of urine,
was defeated, and then came a curious coinTrumbull deals in a group of accusations,
aDd maladies of the urino-genital organs.
cidence. Senator Trumbull was credited with
md these he levels at the President, his felau20TuTh&8
ow-Senators, and at all who bear up the Re- defeating the bill, and forthwith George Trumpublican banner. He charges disregard of bull, the brother and law partner of the SenTime and enlightened experienob have
ator, was made < Jeneral Attorney for the Illi- shown that certa-n substances
aw: he fstigmatizes appointments of relaformerly used
nois
Central
tives to office; he denounces as a crime perRailroad, at an annual salary of anil relied on in
medical practice, are unnecesten or twelve thousand dollars a year. George
mittin" personal or party considerations to
influence official patronage; he rails at sel- Trumbull was notoriously inadequate to sueh sary and dangerous; yet some of these suba place, and the man
fishness in public men;—he thus holds himput out to make room stances have found their way into medical
for him was distinguished for his capacity and
self out as guiltless in all these things, and he
compounds. Dr. Walker’s California Vinfaithfulness. This gentleman, thus suddenly egar
seeks to injure others by his accusation*.
Bitters, however, contain nothing inWe propose to examine the claims of Mr.
displaced, applied to the President of the
road for an explenation, asking if any fault jurious, being composed exclusively of vegetaTrumbull to this right of censorship. A few
ble substances from California. For all disorwas found with him.
The answer was, in
facts in his career will reveal the value of his
substance, “No fault with you; far from it. ders of tie liver, kidneys, bladder, skin, and
testimony.
It yvas necessary to give the place to Mr.
He has been a constant office-holder and
digestive organs, and for purifying tbs blood,
No explanation cau be made.
office-seeker for nearly thirty years. He is an Trumbull.
they are th* most wonderful remedy kuowa.
Things are sometimes necessary which canoffice-holder sow, and yet he gives much time
je29-4w
(sometimes leaving his seat in the Senate for not be explained.” The deposed attorney
An Essential of Loveliness.—To be enwas immediately informed that he was still
the purpose) to mauaging and intriguing in
beautiful the hair should be abundant
tirely
relied upon to do the work, and was requestall
the
while
ofpolitics,
loudly denouncing
and lustrous. This is
ed to continue it, charging for his professionfice-holders for mingling in politics.
He
absolutely essential to
climbed into the United States Senate over al service* as he would charge clients in gen- complete loveliness. The most regular features,
and
he
did
eral
the
law
;
continue,
the Constitution of his State. The Constitupartner the most brilliant complexion ami pearliest
and brother of the Senator receiving the saltion of Illinois declares, “The Judges of the
teeth fail of their due effect if tha hair he
the
man
he
but
superseded furnishing the thin,
Supreme aud Circuit Courts shall not be elig- ary,
dry or harsh. On the contrary the plainand
the
brain
service
Another
affair
ible to any other office or pubiic trust of profrequired.
est fare, if it be bnt surmounted by luxurian
shows the Senator an adept at turning a profesit in this State, or the United States, during
and silkan tresses, is apt to impress the behold
sional penny with legislative opportunity.
the term for which they were elected, nor for
er with a sense of actual beauty.
Due year thereafter.
All votes for either of The case of McCardle is here referred to.
That frownthem, for any elective office, except that of to. McCardle was arrested and detained un- ing ornament of her sex is, happily, withia the
Judge of the Supreme or Circuit Courts, giv- der the Reconstruction acts, for stirring up ! reach of lovely woman, and being as durritnturbulence in the late rebel States. He sued
en by the General Assembly, shall be void.”
inating as she is lovely, she loog aga discovered
out a writ of habeas corpus from the United
Mr. Trumbull was dected Judge June 7,
that Ltob's Kathaikon was tha sum menu* of
States Circuit Court of Mississippi, and, after
1852 and entered upon the office,aud his term
continued till June 27, 1861; yet ineligible as I hearing, was remanded to
by securing it No preparation tm tha Hair ever
He claimed the right of appeal
be
own and of ; the Court.
enjoyed a tithe of Its popularity, and aa wonwas, by effort* of his
his
friends he
procured a majority to the Supreme Court, aud the itnprr»*t»n der, since it produced such gratifying reunite
that
several
of
the
prevailed
of votes in the Legislature to be cast for
Supreme Judge* Applied to the waate and barren place* ad the
him during this judicial term, and then he
(the Bench being not then full) were biased scalp, it fructiftee and euro lee* them with a
against the Reconstruction acta.
overrode the Constitution of hU State by
Excited as the time* then were, much ap- new ami ample growth. It Is net, of tourer,
gaining adminission to the Senate. Money
w as used in his behalf to carry the election of
prehension prevailed of the ill effects of a de- pretended that It will dw this if the cadisturbing existing Isci'lan. n, and ti e pacity for reproduction is estlart, hat an hum
legislators whose votes elected him to the cition of
appeal being questionable, it was aa it remains that wonderful rehahilitaal will
Senate, particularly in one well-established right
instance, and, unless belied by those who thought wise by some to settle the matter at assuredly propagate the germ sf Urn hair rate
act
once
of Cougres*.
by
know him best, scruples about means to parlife and activity
aul'ArvdlwA wit
It was proposed to declare by law that in
ly ends are not among hi* weaknesses, llis
ease*
should
be
such
coofined
to
Jurisdiction
#!»•« at it* Heart Cared.
brother-in-law, William Jayne, was elected or
the Circuit and District Court* ot the Unites]
counted into the Legislature of Illinois in
W narrow?, IMgby County.
April 4, 1*70.
State*. This Senator Trumbull Mrenunuaiy
of
without
the
use
not
raised
in
1861,
tnonav,
Jams# 1. Fellows. R*.|
Itmr Mr: I
restated, on the ground that no appeal or
part by appeals on behalf of Mr. Trumbull, in
writ of error to the Supreme Court lay in
have hern fur many year* a victim to Heart
other States; aud Mr. Jayne’s vote gave the
such a case. This position, he insist- d, could
I Harare ami Prostration of the system generKepuDiicaus a majority oi one in tn« Illinois
be surely maintained before the Court itself.
Senate. Mr. Jayue’s vote gave the election
ally.
Having tried physician* of eminence,
On
the
other
hand, it waa urged by Senator* | both in
to Mr. Trumbull.
Europe and America, and obtaining no
were
the
law
if
such
harm
no
that,
already,
Soon after Mr. Jayne cast his vote (or Mr.
wnri, • was ai uui luuwvu tu iry \<>ur ill vainTrumbull, anil when Mr. Jayue’s legislative could come from declaring it; that at that *Mf
Syrap, ami I am happy to aay, with the
stage of the proceeding there was no unfairterm wav only begun, Mr. Trumbull applied
neaa or impropriety in legislating upon it, and
Imt rraulla.
to President Lincoln to appoiut Mr. Jayna
that if the Court should assert its jurisdicOn using the first buttle my nun plaint waa
Governor of a Territory. Mr. Lincoln remonstrated, saying that to take Mr. Jayne tion, to legislate afterward might be opm to better, ami before the fourth waa tiuiahed I
grave objection. Senator Trumbull resisted
from his place in the Legislature of Illinois
waa completely cured
all proposals of legislative action with noticewould leave the body to which he belonged
Mease publish for the benefit of others and
able pertinacity, and. being Chairman of the
in
without a
which,
majority,
Capt. Mat kick I*ktkks, Sen'r.
Judiciary Committee, was a lion in the path. oblige
view of measures essential to carrying on the
In the absence of legislation, the rase proau2Vsled&wlt
war, might lead to public injury. Mr. TrumMr. Stanton consulted two Senabull wav impervious to Mr. Lincoln’s objec- ceeded.
tors, neither of whom was Senator Trumbull,
tions, and succeeded in carrying his point,
as to the propriety of their appearing in the
and his brother-in-law wav appointed Governcase as council.
These Senators found, in
or of Dakutah.
Congress forbidding Senators to
r
By this act, as Mr. Lincoln foresaw, the the act of contract
with the Government,
make any
Republicans lost control of the Legislature of for
services or otherwise, and also in the posIllinois. And here, though out of the order
sible need of legislation in regard to the matof events, another fact may be stated, conter, insuperable objections to their accepting
nected with this same brother-in-law. The
FOB THE
It turned out,
employment in the case.
agency, at Springfield, 111., wav

goods:

45 Danforth St., Portland Me.

its branches done in the

Cicn'l Agent

six rooms,
at 25

in
the
State, and at Prices far below the usual rate.
To make room for Fall
Goods, they will invite
their Customers and the
Public to improve the opportunity they will offer
them to Select Rare Bargains in the following

26-dlw_
ST
AUGUSTINE’S
SCHOOL,

on

All kinds ef
Seed leg, Ac.
Machine Stitching in all
>est manner.

Fancy Goods,

than elsewhere

Aug

Monthly Installments.
Sewing Machine Supplies, Silk, Thread

regular

and

with Mr.

condition, allowed the railroad freights
ceeding two million dollars. When time

en into the hands of men who seek to
pros;itute the party to their own selfish ends.”
These words are like Mr.
Trumbull; they are
words of self-righteousness, aud
imputation
others.
For
months
he has repeated
rpon
countless times, “I am holier than thou.”
Through his many varying phases this idea
constantly runs. He is a chronic impugner
)f the motives of living men in the
party he
las deserted.
Surely, therefore, he is a proper subject for consideration.
Whenever a
nan tenders himself as a witness
against others, his own character, credibility a.*.d mo;ives are put in issue. If he be himself
guilty
>f the sins he lays at the doors of others, if he
je malevolent in his
motives, if he have personal ends and interests tin view, his testinony deserves little
consideration.
Mr.

that at the Store of

nishing

Scholastic Year commences first Monday in
September, and closes the first week in July.
Terms per session of five months for board and tuition, $75.00.
Music, Drawing and Painting form extra charges,
For terms and other particulars, address
THE SUPERIORESS.

Family

acknowledged by

DAYIS & CO.,
can be fonnd a larger, better Stock of Ladles’ Fur-

Course.

4w__

OTHER.

AND TAKE NO

Machines sold

during tlie pleasure and recreation season
No effort will lie spared to makfe “Black
dock” pleasant for all who may visit it or those who
ilioose to tarry.
J. W. PILLSBURY, Prop.

house,

all,

Refkrehcb8,-J. T. Champlin, Pres. Colby University, W. H. Sliailer, Ed. Zion’s Advocate, F. O. Libby, Joseph Russell, and T. C. Hersey, Portland.
au22

FEED

SILENT

To Let.

Co.,

IL L. GREGG &

/» XX a min si.,
.1. L. Greqo,

WHEELER & WILSON’S

>fl872.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
SOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE,
PHILADELPHIA.
Jpli31

can

Those who want the best should obtain

and

company

English

Lyman Trumbull.
After tlie late “Liberal” Convention in IIinois had been swallowed
by the Democratic
Convention, Mr. Trumbull, addressing the
crowd, according to the report, thus uttered
limself: “Nothing is left of the Republican
oarty except the organization, which has fal-

FOR BOYS,

be done upon it with greater rapidity and ease of execution to beginners than
;an be accomplished on any other.
It has received
lie HIGHEST PREMIUM'S over all-as a Family
Machine—on both sides of the Atlantis.

“BLACK_ROCK.”

444

.COMMISSION

Seeded in the Family

juy8

-AND-

Common

AMY KIND OF SEWING

P, JORDAN,
Manager.

jull

oi>en

6.

Eaton

HOTEL,

favorite

(Formerly Warren & Gregg.)

Successors to Warren

present “Lock-Stiteh” Machine has no equal in
he world. The WHEELFR & WILSON’S 1b relia>le, economical and noiseless. It answers the wants
)f the household completely, and
>ur

On the Grand Trunk R. R., (South Paris
Station.)
Carriages from the house at every train.
Billiard and Bath Rooms; a’so, a good
Livery and Feed Stable connected with the

ng
Hoarders

Scientific Course.
Higher English Course.

A

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

shooting
fishing resort, formerly
the headquarters of the lamented “Kale” Id>rrlHS
will be
to transient
and

CHAS. A. WARREN,
SHIP

practical

HOUSE,

WM.

my28tf

This
and easily managed machine has now
»tood the test of time and thorough experiment; and
the thousands who have fortunately used ours, frankly give it the preference, as the very beet, both in
ibis eouutry and in Europe. Study, capital and inrenlive genius have been devoted te its improvement
for years, till, now with

NORWAY.

MAINE.

5.

THE

HOUSE,

This popular house is now ready to receive
hoarders, regular and transient.
Prices from S1.00 to $1.25 per day.
MRS. M. A. WHITTEN,
Proprietress.

PAINTER,

FRESCO

4.

it is

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me.

R,

Normal Course for Teachers.

7. Commercial Course.
military Department under ebarge of
Capt. Bolster.
ty Send for Circulars.
F r information as te Faculty, Expenses, At.; er
for Circulars, Board, or Rooms, apply to Rev. J. B.
Wheelwright Rev. A. Hatch, Dr. D. B. Sawyer, E. V
Stone, Alva Hersey, or
H. E. SWASEY, Prinopal,
au7dtf
South Paris, Me.

jel3dtf

103 Washington & 11 Province Ct.
OPPOSITE OLD SOUTH CHURCH, BOSTON.
(3. A. COWAN, Proprietor.
This House recently opened.
Everything new
throughout. Rooms by the day or week. 71 ana fl.tW
l»er day.
anglS

_Jyi_'
REALS’

3.

Convent of the Cong.de tfotreDamc

EUROPEAN PLAN,

price,

market

at lowest

2.

Proprietor.

PROVINCE

OF STUDY,

COURSES

For all kinds of work, heavy or light, and the most

Traveling agents.

Charles II. Gloyd, Clerk.
Tliomastou, June 1st, 1872.

THURSDAY MORNING, AUG. 29, 1872.

R-e-a-d T-h-i-s.

new

Trumbull. Politics are not the only field in
which short anti profitable turns mark his
path. Here is an instance: The Illinois
Central Railroad received vast grants from the
United States. One of tire conditions of
these grants was that in time of war troops
and munitions should be carried for the Government free of charge.
During the rebellion, in the din and crush of the occasion, the
War Department, without reference to this

Principal.

3. 1874.

Collegiate Course.
Collegiate Fitting Course.

t.

popular.

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

address
L. A. GRAY,

South Paris, me.
Term Commences Tuesday, Septem-

Fall

Coaches leave the House to connect with all the
Steamers touching at Rockland from east or west
Also to carry )»asseiigers to and from the cars.
Carleton’s well-known Livery Stable is connected
with the House.
All old acquaintance and friends at the Lynde
House, where the undersigned officiated as Clerk
from its opening, are invited not to forget his present
residence. He will be at home and happy to Liee*
them all.
WILLIAM K. BICKFORD,

le agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
Celebrated C^oitl rninod by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Oo., of Philadelphia.

information,

ing position suddenly is nothing

THE PRESS.

Oxford Normal Institute!

SEWING MACHINE

supplied

ADAMS

au16d2w

ber

ies during the summer season.
The larder will he kept fully
with the best
the market affords, at all times and seasons, and no
pains or expense spared to make the condition of all
who may patronize the House agreeable and
happy.
Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS are
open, in connection with the house to accommodate

1**

We have also tor

FAMILY

ON

jy2dtf__

BONN &

This old, well known and favorite house has during
he past winter, been thoroughly repaired, remodeled
nd supplied with new furniture, in style equal to
any Hotel of the day; is now opened for i>crmanent
and transient boarders.
The rooms are light and airy, the arrangement, being such, that each room has a view upon Main at., a
street unsurpassed iu beauty, by none in the State.
Making it a most pleasant resort for visitors from cit-

Hie.

Examinations made l>y our agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in
respect to an application for Patent can l>e transacted

A For full

The Best Known and Most Thoroughly
Tested

MAINE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Portland Business College*
mHE School year will commence Monday, Aug. 19.

UNQUESTIONABLY

STREET.

THOMASTON,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

EDUCATIONAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

day (Sundays excepted) by the

every

CARRIAGES,
NEW

AND

SECOND

ROBERT

FARRAR.

Successor to F»rr»r &

No. 16

and

18

HAND !

Adams,

Portland Street

PORTLAND

Jjlttt

mi_-

_1.

tkn

..

lilal/viiw

of knnan.

Sergeaut-at-Arms, and
who have heard a reckoning of the collection
of books found, on his removal, stored away
in the caverns of the Capitol, and who have

building by

the late

also heard how these vast piies of documents
were suddenly protected by a Senator’s label,
will appreciate in part these remiaiscences.
An interest in obtaining places is not tha
only interest Mr. Trumbull has evinced in
the welfare ol relatives. The award of contracts at a Department, where a relative was
a bidder, has not always been left to go without the supervision of the Senator. Few
men have been more frequent or urgent in

demands upon the appointing power. Apart
personal applications and requests, Mr.
Trumbull stands recoided upward of one
hundred times, after Gen. Grant came in,

from

requesting

or

suggesting

appointments.

Sometimes he appears by letter, saying, “I
be appointvery much desire that-should

Governor of Wyoming, and if not of
Wyoming, of some other Territory,” Or, he

ed

concludes an application by saying, “There
are also two or three persons whose appointment as Consuls would be very gratifying to me.” These requests were largely
granted, and Mr. Trumbull was never found

assailing office-getting, or office-giving, or
“nepotism,” until his own demands grew
too great to be complied with.
When the President refused to appoint his
son, gratitude changed from a sense of the
many favors done to a lively sense of benefits

to come from new alliances. The very acts
of the President now most bitterly denounced
had Mr. Trumbull’s full assent. So the acts
of Congress which he now assails received his
vote. When Mr. Stewart was nominated
Secretary of Treasury. Mr. Trumbull voted
to confirm him, and when the law was found
iu Mr. Stewart’s way, Mr. Trumbull saw i
mode of getting round it.
When the acts of Congress now denounce!
as despotic and centralizing were passed, Mr
Trumbull urged and voted for them—and fo:
the strongest of them. All this, however
was before his vote upon the impeachmen
of Andrew Johnson, and other acts, hail
his prospect ol obtaining anothei
Senatorial term from the Republicans ol Uli

destroyed

Discredited with his party in his own State
and having obtained from the Administratioi
of President Grant all that could be reached
Mr. Trumbull turned to new combinations
in the hope, first of a nomination for thi
Presidency by the “Outs,” to be accepted b;
the Democrats; anil, tailing in this, in tin
hope of getting back to the Senate, by com
bining the support of all the enemies of tie
Administration. Disappointed at Cincinnati
he is earning the favor ol the disaffected, th
disappointed, the mercenary, and at the satn
time of the Democratic Party, by turning hi
back upon the professions of years.

Revers

)s**ur«xva*r

•U

"*

Ua.-a

—fP--—h-U

—TI

ed as counsel. He presently went into Court,
in December, 1867, and moved to dismiss the
appeal for want of jurisdiction, stating the
grounds previously insisted on in his conversations with Senators.
The Court, at the
same time, denied the motion,
and decided
that it had jurisdiction. On the 2d, 3d, 4th
aud 9th of the following March (1868) the
case was argued on its merits, Mr. Carpenter
(not then Senator) acting as chief counsel,
but Mr. Trumbull also taking part.
The
court held the case under advisement, and
the impression went abroad that the decision
would be in McCardle’s favor.
Thereupon,
and within two days, an amendment ousting
the Court of jurisdiction was moved in the
House to a bill enlarging the jurisdiction of
the Court in revenue cases. It passed without observation, went to the Senate, and
passed there with less than five minutes’ discussion on the 12th of March, three days after the argument in court.
Senator Trumbull voted for it on the yeas and nays.
The
bill was vetoed on account of this provision,
its object having meanwhile become known
to all, and on the 25th of March the veto
Senamessage was taken up in the Senate.
tor Trumbull urged immediate consideration,
unless all would agree to a final vote the
An agreement was accordingly
next day.
made to vote the next day at 6 o’clock, when,
the
yeas and the nays, Mr. Trumbull
upon
voted to pass the bill over the veto, and it did
pass. By whom this amendment was prepared, who carried it to the House, who
claimed credit for controlling and fixing the
whole affair, cannot be learned from the record ; but Mr. Scheuck, now Minister to Great
Britain, Mr. James F. Wilson, of Iowa, and
several others, members of Congress then,
could tell. Some of them have told.
For his services Senator Trumbull charged
and obtained $10,000 from the Treasury,
apart from his pay as Senator, the bill being
presented in hi* own handwriting.
One thousand dollars was paid him on the
7th of March, 1868, two thousand dollars on
the 6th of April, 1868, and seven thousand
At the time of this
on the 23d of April, 1868.
employment, aud at the time ot each of these
payments, an impeachment of Andrew Johnson was pending, and on the 26th of May,
1868, one month and three days after the last
payment, Senator Trumbull, differing with
the great body ot his party, voted to acquit
Andrew Johnson. A mind and a heart less
malevolent than his might add to the undeniable ugliness of these transactions an un_*

ISText Ten

sought to becloud his predicament by
stating in the Senate recently that the formal
retainer received the signature of Gen. Grant,
temporarily acting Secretary of War, and by
leaving it to be inferred that Gen. Grant or

bull

Mr. Stanton, and not Andrew Johnson,
really gave him this money mak ng opportunity. Obviously Gen. Grant, nheyuqy the
order of the President, and, setting for a few
days as locum tenens of the War Department while Mr. Stanton was dispossessed,was
not the author or originator of Mr. TrumMr. Stanton’s
bull’s selection its counsel.
known bad opinion of Mr. Trumbull, and the
to
Mr.
Trumbull
Mr. Stanton,
of
hostility
leave no reason to believe that Mr. Stanton,
who consulted wfth other Senators as to their
being employed and concurred in its impro
priety, at the same time asked Mr. Trumbull
to disregard proprieties binding all Senators
alike. An incident may here be mentioned
bearing on the probability of Mr. Stanton’s
having selected Senator Trumbull as the recipient of such a favor. Only the year after
the events we are relating, every Senator to
whom it was presented save one signed a letter warmly commending Mr. Stanton to the
President for Justice of the Supreme Court.
Senator Trumbull alone refused his signature;
and when Mr. Stanton was told of those who
signed and of him who refused, he declared
that he felt as well certified by the refusal of
the one as he did by the signatures of the
rest.

Here we leave for the present this
of other men.—N. Y. Times.
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NOTICES.

off

run

Congress Street,

Remember, Anything
AT

in the Store

COST !

Tills must be done to make

for

room

Fall Goods.

Collars from 5c upwards,

Neck-Ties,

your own Prices,
Isinm Collars only 15

at

ets,
Drawers35c. anil upwards.
Umbrellas 15c to 99 50
A good assortment of Fancy Aridcloa ami Jewelry,
marked down to the lowest prices.
HT"Call and see what you can do.

Shirts and

Remember the Number 369 Congress St.,
Next to City Hotel.

II. II.
Aug

HATCH.

23-ii tf

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

copartnership heretofore existing under tbs
name of Haines & Smith, is this day dissolved by
mutual consent,so far as tlie uardeware department is

THE

concerned. The books will remain at ths stors (•coupled by the lat« firm No. 131 Middle Street, whers
all accounts will be settled. Either partner is authorized to sign the firm name in liquidation and to
sign or endorse notes in settlement.
FERGUSON HAINES,
ALBERT SMITH.
Portland, Aug. 19tb, 1*72.

New Firm.
The undersigned have this dav formed a copartnership for the transaction of the Hardware business in
all its branches, at No. 131 Middle Street, under the
firm name of Smith, Tibbetts A Co., as succ«a«ors to
the late firm of Haines A Smith.
ALBERT SMITH,
WILLIAM TIBBETTS.

Portland, Aug. 19th, lOTf.

Dissolution of

_wrtMli

Copartnership.
under the namecfJ.
day dissolved by

copartnership existing
W. Stockwell & Co., is this
THE
mutual conseut.

JOHN W. STOCKWELL,
FREDERICK A. STOCKWELL,
CALVIN STOCKWELL.
Portland. Atimmi 1st. 1872.

Notice.

Copartnership

copartnership is this day formed, under the firm
of
STOCKWELL, TRUE A COMPANY,
for the manufacture of Hydraulic Cement Drain
A

iame

and Sewer Pii*.
We are authorized to settle all existing accounts
with the firm of J. W. Stork well A Co.
JOHN W. STOCKWELL,
WILLIAM D. TRUE,
tuKllin
CALV1JI STOCKWELL.
_

_

Co-Partnership Notice.
day formed

uudersigned,
WE partnership
under the stylo of J. W. STOCKthe

hare this

a

co-

WELL i'fc COMPANY, for ths purpose of manufacturing, under Patents of 1871, 1*71 A 1*72, Machinery to rua by hand, horse or steam power, t« make
Drain and Sewer Pipe and artificial Stone Pavement

and Building Blocks.
State and County Rights for sale, or licensed to
work on a royalty.
JOHN W. STOCKWELL.
FREDERICK A.

Augnst 1,

Portland, Me.
STOCKWELL.

Northampton,

Mass.
an2dt/

1*72.

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have thi. 'lay formed
nership under the name and style of

T1IE

HOWES, HI I, TO.-V Sc

*

copart-

TARROX,

for the purpose of doing a Commission srnl Wholesale business in Flour, Com, Ac., and hare taken the
Store No. lot Commercial St., formerly occupied by
T. H. Weston Jt Co.
H. M. HOWES,
W. K. HILTON,

July ICth,

J.C. TAKBOX.

1X72._

au'idAw

APOTHECARIES

PINEAPPLE JUICE
For Flavoring Syrups, Ice Cronins, Ac.
up by a process whereby all the delicate and
delicious flavor of the fruit is retained in all its
freshness and purity.

PUT

FOR

JOHN o.

In its infancy the flat of it* success »ai
in the wide-spread endorsement
which it received from physicians, veterinary
surgeons, horsemen and the public generally.
No one now thinks of questioning its claim tc
icine.

pronounced

FARNHAM,

OTICE ta hereby given, that the aubacrlbcr has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself tha
trust of Administrator of the estate of

N

au36-deodlw&wlt

in the
bonds

Diseases such as Consumption, Bronchitis
Debility from Typhoid and other Low Fevers
from excessive grief, study or close confine

ELIZA METC ALF, late of
Yarmouth,
County of Cumberland, deceased,
given
as the law directs.
All person, having de-

and’

“P— the ”••**
to exhibit the same; and
astate are called upon to

«“■'{•

are

retired

all persona Indebted to said
make payment to
SAMUEL BAKER, Adm'r.
v
,,
,
Yarmonth,
July
2d, 1X72.
au26d3w*

inent, and prostration of the vital powers
yield to Fellows' Compound Syrup of Hypo
phosphites sooner than any remedy ever liefon

Masts for Sale.

A

Of SUPERIOR PENNSYLVANIA
be sold chssp, sit her siugls or is
L. TAYLOR.

MASTS, will
•“‘“by
lm
Ju.y

auglidedlw&wlt

The nerve structure receives strength an< (
vitality, and the whole nervous system is rt
cruited by administering Smolaniif.r’h Btchi

properties compleU

SALE BT

j9SV»b_Mass-

Jualttf

lie considered the Standard linament of Anier

and its wonderful curative

to

AT PRICES TO SUIT CUSTOMERS.

ularity

discovered.

!

accuser

Is Every Quarter of the Globe where it
is known, and there are few indeed where it is
takes
not, the Mexican Mustang Linament
Its
precedence of all similar preparations.
transcendant merits have obtained for it a popseldom reached by any proprietary med-

ica.

Days

the above space of time I propose
FOR
my stock of goods in store

_-*— t*_

BI SIVESS

Prices!

Piano for Sale.
NJEW, flrst claw, 7 octave Piano for Sale
V

I

terms.

at»27e.*l3w

on

easy

M. O. PALMER.

Political Notes.
The Republicans of Fayette have nomiDo the Democrats really liavc that pure, 1
S. H. Sturtevant for Representative.
nated
sincere, disinterested love for the prominent
The
Republicans of Rumford have nomi•‘Liberal” recruits to their ranks which is so
J. Knight, Esq., of Rumnated
Augustus
some
desirable among brethren ? There are
as the candidate for representative to
ford,
‘hings that indicate a very different state of the Legislature from that district.
to
feeling. There are evidences of a design
Hon. John Y. Foster and Speaker Blaine
drive the office-seeking proselytes, eleventh
addressed the Republicans of Hallowed on
the
take
to
in
away
came
who
hour converts
Tuesday evening.
of
thickly-buttered bread irom the mouths
T. C. Cushman, Esq., of North Paris, deof
those who had borne the heat and burden
clines the appointment to a position on the
it
when
appeared
the day, at the moment
Oxford county “liberal” committee,simply bethat their prize was almost won, into insancause he is for Grant.
does
It
why
death.
not,
and
untimely
ity
The Lewiston Journal is informed that
Belfast
Republican
the crafty editor of the
some of the workmen in the shoe manufacJournal publish that maddening list of federal
tory of Messrs. Crafts & C»., Auburn, have
office-holders with monstrously exaggerated
canvassed tho Presidential preferences of the
salaries ? Why does the Argus print that
employees of that establishment, with the
of
custom-house
and
array
glittering
long
results: For Grant, 35; for Greeofficers, plentifully besprinkled with figures following
8. This is about the relaindicating desirable salaries,—an array mar- ley, 7; undecided,
tive political status of the workmen in the
shaled with such painful accuracy that the

TIIJu

8®1872.
fill KSUAV ■0KS11NI»
come when the
I hope the time will
Lee and Joh„«„„
soldier who fought with
a
position in the
will occupy a. proud
us the
heart, of the American people,

Grant and Sherwho fought under
Greeley, at Vickaburg In 1871.

soldier
man”—Horace
bn. been beaten
“General Grant never
b.-.’’-Horace Greeley.
and he never will

deserve the very
“Grant and hi. policy
Greeley.
highest credit.”—Horace
United State* know
The people ol the
Grant—hnve known all about

General

mid Vicksburg; they
him since Douelson
and do not
do not know his slanderer*,
them.”—Horace Greeley.
care to know
the loul of the presThe brain, the heart,
i* the rebel element
ent Democratic parly
it* Northern nllie* and
at the South, with
nt the core tosympathizer*. It is rebel
the
.It would come into power with
day
mortifibate, the ehagrin, the wrath, the
and
cation of ten bitt r year* to impel

chastisement
guide it* steps_Whatever
national *ius, wr
stay be deserved by our
must hope this disgrace nnd humiliation
will be spared to ns.”—[Horace Greeley.

KKPUBLICAN NOMINATION*.
FOB PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S. GRANT.

two places for cents are carefully preserved[
through the entire column lest a stray dime
should fail of its due weight in the tremendous aggregate ? To say, for instance, that
N. K. Sawyer, Collector of Frenchman’s
Bay, receives $1,310 for his services in colli cting the customs and doing anything to)
beat Grant, does not very much impress the
average mind; but to say that this bright,
consummate flower of a reformed civil service receives $i,310.10 is overwhelming! No
doubt it drives the Joys, Tisdales and other

«

VICE-rRESIDENT,

FOR

STATE

Reformers of those parts into paroxysms ofI
tantalizing hopes and fears. This exaltation
of the cent’s place in general financial state

WILSON.

HENRY

ments is

NOMINATIONS.

OOYEFRftOR,

PRESIDENTIAL HLRCTCOB*:

FOR

FOR

E.

REPRESENTATIVE

TO

tary.
idiabolical malignity is disThat paperr
played in the Journal's list.

But the most

boldly and lavishly hurls ciphers on the rightt
of its ponderous columns and talks of princely sums with a prodigality which must makee

OOKOREM.

the “liberal” head swim.

Cumberland—HE NR Y H. BURGESS,
CALEB A. CHAPLIN,

Jr,

Kennebec—JOHN MA Y.
AMBROSE H. ABBOT.
Knox—MOSES WEBSTER.
Lincoln—ALMORE KENNEDY.
Oxford—ENOCH C. FARRINGTON,
JONA THAN K. MA R TIN.

'*

cised would be

SMITH,

hardly within the bounds of possibilityy
that the Liberals, with their minds alreadyf
for long years seriously inflamed by theirr
a
morbid lust for office, can imagine such a
h
statement without dangerous cerebral exciteIt is

JOHN KIMBALL,
CHARLES SHA W.
Piscataquis—CHARLES L. DUNNING.
Sag tdahock—ROBERT P. CARR.
Waldo—.1 OHN S. BROOKS.
J. M. COFFIN.

Washington—JOHN CRANDON,

HARMON.

How the wolfish eyes of the liberal
\
i—
Carleton will gleam as they roll down the se-

ment.

York—JOHNE. BUTLER,
CYRUS II. HOBBS,
ALBERT G. O'BRION.
For County Commissioner.
Cumberland—ED WIN C. TOWNSEND.

ductive column with its gorgeous specifications 1 How the liberal Lang, wild with the
e

office hunger of years, will gloat

thee
bright
salaries, lusciouss
fees and ravishing perquisites!
How thee
great and good man, lofty patriot and hightoned reformer who leads the Liberal hosts3
in this county, will let the immense financial1

ROAK.

Kennebec— ORRICK HA WES.

Knox-J. W. THUS SELL.

Oxford—WILLIAM CHASE.
Pmobscot— W ILLI AM H. CHESLEY.
Piscataquis—C. A. PACKARD.
Sagadahoc—ERENEZER COLB Y.
Washington— LEONARI) FISHER.
York—JAMES F. BRACKETT.

possibilities

For County Treasurer.
Cumberland—THOMAS PENNELL.

F. MERRILL.
Kennebec—ALAN SON S TARKS,
Knox—EDWIN SPRAGUE.

and we are

Piscataquis- WILLIAM
Sagadahoc—HE NR Y W.

of

York—ZOPIIAR li. FOLSOM.

Dist't.

W. HALL.

Waldo—GEORGE E. BRACKETT.
Washington—C. ADAMS.
York—ASA L. RICKER.
For

Judge

by the present honest incumbents off
the offices named, but as a suggestion of whatt
might be and would be realized by personss
capable of availing themselves of tne advantages of the different situations.

The Journal

tie matter in a speculative way
Nobody believes, for instance, that Senatorr
Hamlin, with his austere simplicity, everr
touched a dollar that did not belong to him.
looks at

of Probnte.

Kennebec-H. K. BAKER.
Knox—E. M.

WOOD.
Lincoln—JOHN H. CONVERSE.
Penobscot—JOHN E. GODFREY.
Sagadahoc— WASHING TON GILBERT.
Waldo—ASA THURSTON.
Was lung ton-JA WES A. M ILLI KEN.

He must have received much less than onee
hundred thousand instead of twice that sum
for a quarter of a century spent in the service2

York—NATHANIEL HOBBS.
For Register of Probate.

Androscoggin-GEORGE

hundred to fifteen hun-

of bis country. But in Democratic hands itt
might have proved far otherwise. Increase

S. WOODMAN.

Kennebec—CHARLES SB WINS.
Knox—T. P. PIERCE.
Oxford—H. C. DA VIS.
Penobscot—AMBROSE C. FLINT.

of expenses and

Piscataquis—ASA GETCHELL.
Sagadahoc—CYRUS W. LONG LEY.

rule.

advance of salaries are2
almost invariable concomitants of Democratic;

Waldo—B. H. FIELDS.
Washington—M. II. WILDER.
York—HORACE H. BURBANK.

an

No wonder that to an editor

who

is3

fresh from the contemplation of the financial1
achievements of his compatriots in New Yorkc
the modest

For Clerk of Courts.
Cumber lunrl—UANIELt W. FESSENDEN.
Androscoggin—D. C. ATWOOD.

salaries of

look small.

Republican officials3
a
Sweeney or a Hall1

Cumberland— W. L. PENNELL.
Kennebec—ASHER H. BARTON.

A Tweed or
would get more than even two hundred thousand dollars out of even one Senatorial term.
Democrats do things on a scale of magnifi-

Knox—ISAAC HOBBS.

cence

Oxford—J.

S. WRIGHT.

For Sheriff

Lincoln—JAMES E. MORSE.
Olfbrd—L. D. STACY.
Penobscot—JOHN H. WILSON.
Piscataquis—MOSES W. BROWN.

Sagadahoc—PA TRICK K.

For

MILL A Y.

County Attorney.
C.

WING.

REPUBLICAN MEETINGS.
“The Woods

are

Full of ’em.”

Senator Wilson and Gen. Harlan will speak at

Norway, Saturday, Aug. 31st.
WiscASSET, Friday, Aug. 30tl».
Fred. Douglass and Gen. Butler will speak at
Skowhegan, Thursday, Aug. 29th.

Farmington, Saturday, Aug. 31st.
speak at
Saco, Thursday evening Aug. 29th.
Portland, Friday evening, Aug. 30th.
Saoarappa, Saturday evening, Aug. 31st.

Gen. John C. Caldwell and Hon. J. H. Warwick
will address the citizens of

Standish, at town house, Thursday afternoon and
evening, August 29th.
Windham, at the town house, Friday, Aug. 30th,
o’clock p. m.
Gen. Caldwell and Hon. T. B. Reed will speak
at Ligonia, Saturday evening at 7$ o’clock.
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., will speak at
at 2

30th

Mass

Meeting, Friday afternoon Aug.

Gov. Periiam will speak at

Hiram, Thursday afternoon, Aug. 29th,

at

2

Centre, Friday afternoon, Aug.

at 2 o’clock.

Gbn. Wm. Wirt Virgin will speak at
Gen. B. F. Butler will speak
Limerick

o’clock.

29th at 7 p.
at

m.

Village, Monday afternoon, Sept. 3d

Biddeford, Monday evening, Sept. 3d,

at

City

Hall.
Hon. Justin S. Morrill will speak at
-, Wednesday, Sept. 4th.
Yarmouth, Thursday evening, Sept. 5tb.
Cumberland Centre, Friday evening, Sept. 6th.
Brunswick, Saturday evening, Sept. 7th.
Gen. J. R. Hawley, of Conn., will speak at
Portland, Monday evening, Sept. 2d, at City

Hall.

Buckfield, Thursday, Sept. 5th.
Canton, Friday, Sept. Gth.
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., will
speak at
Bolster’s Mills, Tuesday evening,
Sept. 3d.

Geo. M. Robeson will speak at
-, Tuesday, Sept. 3d.
Hon. H. L. Dawes will speak at
Hon.

——,

manners.

Gen. Bubnside received a most
hearty
greeting from a goodly number of the old 9th
Corps while here at the Soldiers’ Convention.
One ardent veteran seized oue of the General’s hands in both of his, and
looking up into
his face, said: “General, you don’t know
me but I know you; I was a
private in the
old 9th Corps, and I want to look in your
face again.” The grand old commander was
evidently touched at the warmth of the greeting, but the pi 1 vale and llic General should
be censured for stirring up sectional animos-

by reviving

the memories of the past.

In his

Stowe, Friday evening, Aug. 30th.
Fry burg Centre, Saturday afternoon, Aug. 31st,

at 1

humbler

30th at

2 o'clock.

Brownfield, Thursday, Aug.

Monday, Sept.

2d.

South Windham. Tuesday evening, Sept. 3d.
Fryeburg, Wednesday, Sept. 4.
Bethel, Thursday afternoon, Sept. 6th at 2
o’clock.
Andover, Friday afternoon, Sept. Gth at 2 o’clock.
Gen. Stewart L. Woodford, will speak at

Monday, Sept. 2.
Gray, Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 3d at 2 o’clook.
Bridgton, Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 4th, at
-,

2

o’clock.
Gen. John M. Harlan, of Kentucky, will speak at
Paris, Saturday, Aug. 31st.

Hebron, Monday, Sept. 2d.
Gray, Tuesday, Sept. 3d.
Bridgton, Sept. 4th.

IIon. Wm. P. Frye will speak at

Hiram, Monday, Sept. 2d.
Kezar Falls, Tuesday, Sept. 3d.
Fryeburg, Wednesday, Sept. 4th.
Bethel, Thursday, Sept. 5th.
Canton, Friday, Sept. Gth.

Hon. Henry Wilson will apeak at
Paris, Saturday, Aug. 31st.
A. A. Strout, Esq., will sisjak at
Bridoton Centre, Monday
evening, Sept. 2d.
Dr. George B. Loring, of
Salem, Mass., wiU speak

speeches in this State, Senator Trumevidently taken pains to assault the
administration and its friends by means of
malicious insinua'ions rather than by manly
charges supported by facts. So conspicuously has he done this that we feel called upon
to publish a criticism upon the political cabull has

of the Illinois Senator who claims to be
the impersonation of all that is
great and
good in public life. We trust that our readers will
carefully peruse the article on the
first page.
reer

The last week of of the

campaign

on

the

Republican side will be pushed with intense
activity. The State will be literally filled
with first class speakers. In addition to those
already doing service, we shall have Gen.
Hawley of Connecticut, Gen. Stewart L.
Woodford of New York, Congressman Dawes
of Massachusetts, Judge Russell of Boston,
and others. “The woods are literally full of
them” while our friends in every town were
never more heartily at work.
Every day the

prospect brightens.
To punish the Lewiston Tanners for ap-

propriating the gushing head lines of the
Argus announcing the great Democratic victory (?) in North Carolina, as mottos for
transparencies, our neighbor says, in effect,
that some of them were drunk
Tuesday night.
Don’t imagine, Mr.
Argus, because a fellow
makes use of Democratic
language that he
is of necessity addicted to those vices which
the great and good H. G. once said were me*,
nopolized by Democrats.
The Argus of yesterday, with its characteristic meanness, says that postmasters furnished countrymen tickets to attend the meeting in this city Tuesday. We challenge our
neighbor to give the name of a man who was
so furnished with
tickets, and the name of
the postmaster.

at

West Buxton, Thursday evening,
Aug. 29th.
Alfred, Friday evening, Aug. 30th.

iston mills and industrial establishments.
Our advices from Somerset county are most
up river towns quite a
number of Democrats announce their intention to vote for the Republican ticket in Sep-

cheering.

In

the

tember, while one leading Democrat is enter:
iug actively into the Republican canvass.
A Waltham correspondent writes that there
is not a Greeley Republican in town and that
the rank and file of the Democracy don’t
take to crow diet at aU.

gentleman from New York inMajor Haggerty is not an Irishman, as his name imports, but a Scotch Presbyterian.
The New York Times contains a proposal
A reliable
us that

forms

from a wed known New York merchant to
bet $1,000 on every State in the Union for
Grant and Wilson, not less than $10,000 to be

deposited by

each party in a trust company

at

Spi aker Blaine addressed a large meeting
Winthrop Monday evening.

Convention.—
severally held by the
Democrats and Liberal Republicans in Bath
yesterday. After organization committees of
conference were chosen aud the two conventions
and in joint convention made
were merged
choice of Hon. B. F. Tallman President and
Joseph Nichols aud A. J. Pottar Secretaries.
Sagadahoc

Republicans of West Newfield threw
out a fine flag bearing the names of Grant,
Wilson and Perham, last Saturday, when
speeches were made by Hon. S. C. Adams,
Dr. Stephen Adams and Capt. Horace East
man.
Then was good singing and plenty of
The

cheers.
The New York Post’s Washington

cor-

respondent

says that a prominent Republican
in Alabama writes to Attorney-General Williams that

the

political campaign in that
advancing favorably, and that Grant
will carry the State *>y a majority of from
eight to twelve thousand. The letter says
that a large number of democrats are disState is

satisfied with their state ticket and will rote
with the Republicans. The Greeleyites have
met with an utter failure in trying to divide
the colored vote, and are very despondent.

Judge Hamlin, recently the Democratic
Minnesota, comes
out for Grant and Wilson, because, as he
says, he “prefers the government of a party
of principle to the tyranny of a rapacious and
discordant organization, whose only claim to
support is loud-mouthed protestations ol
honesty, and whose only cohesive power must
be the hope of public plunder.”
Blanton Duncan predicts that the Republicans will, before November,be compelled
to fight the nominees of the Louisville conveution, paying no attention to the Liberal
side show. As you please, gentlemen.
The Cinninnati Gazette says, referring to
Greeley’s attempted denial that he offered
pledges to the south: “The question for Mr.
‘Will
Greeley to have answered was this:
you, if elected President, execute ths KuKlux law and other laws and other legislation
designed for the protection of the men of the
South ?’ If he answered this question in the
candidate for Governor of

affimative he would not carry one Southern
State, and he knows it.”
A reliable Washington county gentleman
writes that the county is looking better and
better every day for the Republicans.
The
Pike men are not so

few weeks ago, of

a

sanguine as they were a
majority in Calais even.

—

--

General Banks.

August 29th, 1866,

the

Argue paid its refollowing vigorous

spects to Gen.Banks in the

style:

1 leering Hall was completely filled
by a very
strong audience on Monday evening, to listen
to the sermons on the state of tbe
country by
two dis (exs) languished
military (?) gentlemeu
from Massachusetts. GENERAL N.P.
Banks,
known throughout the rebel army as Jeff. Davis’ Chief commissary, and throughout our own
as the
wonderfully incompetent imbecile and
universally unsuccessful political General, who
never achieved a
single victory or accomplished
a single
thing to aid or encourage the Union
cause during the war, was the first
speaker annuuuced. Of course, by such an audience, he
was greeted with tumultuous
applause. Many
of .the surviving braves of his Red River cainpaign were present, and one could but notiee
the shade of sadness that overspread their noble features as the citizens of Portland
received,
with such expresssions of joy, the
incompetent
leader and the reckless murderer of the Union
soldiers entrusted to his command. His tirade
was what might have beeu
expected from such
a man.
Abuse and vituperatiou of the South
flowed readily and freely from his
lips.
The principal point of his address and the
one that most
delighted his disunion audiences,
was this:
Suppose Generals Grant, Sherman
and others, are with the President in his endeavors to establish that Union for which our
armies fought; and suppose that
they attempt
to enforce the Constitution of theUnited States
with the regular army, which he derides as
weak, insuflicient and feeble, can we not whip
them with our volunteers.
Although liis abuse of the defenders of our
flag and country provoked “great applause,”
we could not but wonder if in such an
event as
the calling out of onr volunteers to
whip Gen.
Grant and the army of the United States, Gen.
Ranks would lead them? We thought again of
Red River and his famous Virginia retreat and
did not eve* tremble for the safety of Gen.
Grant and his glorious army. Mirible dictu/’’

tur with them.”

A Ku-Klnx Orator.
As the “Liberal Bspublican Horace Greeley
Democrats” are so loud in their profession* of
loyalty just now, and so humbly profess their
acceptance of the “issues of the war,” it would
seem to be an act of great
carelessness, to say
the least, on their part to allow such
speakers
as Gen. Nickerson of
Searsport, to address their

Democratic

Couuty conventions

The

following

were

nomination*

made:

were

Senator, Hon. Josiah Merrow.
Sheriff, Nathan Coombs.
Judge of Probate, Francis Adams.
Register of Probate, Samuel M. Donnell.
County Treasurer, Henry Fames.
County Commissioner, Sumner Adams.
Deeds N. H. Reed.

Register of

County Convention.
The
Democrats aud Liberal Republicans of Aroostook met by their delegates in Houlton last
Democratic

Saturday

—

and nominated

a

county ticket

as

fol-

lows:
Senator—Alexis Cyr of Grant Isle.
Judge of Probate—Benjamin L. Staples of
Houlton.
Register of Probate—Calvin B. Roberts of

Lyndon.
Register of Deeds, Southern District—Asa
Davis of Houlton.
Register of Deeds, Northern
Cormier of Madawaska.
County Treasurer—Judah D.
don.

District—Louis
Teague

of

Lyn-

Couuty Commissioner—Nathan S. Lufkin of
Lyndon.
A Liberal Republican.—“The fame of Lee
and Stonewall Jackson’’—said Silas H. Woodson in his speech accepting the nomination of
Governor of Missouri, “will last as long as the
love of liberty and independence.” Which
means, or it means nothing, that the Lost Cause
was the cause of “liberty aud
independence.”
Death of Father Hills.—There are
many
our readers throughout New
England who
will hear with deep regret of the death of Mr.
Luther Hills, known generally as “Father

of

Hills.” This event took place at the residence
of his son, Mr. A. G. Hills, Boston Highlands,

Monday forenoon. Mr.
Swaupey, N. H., in 1800.
on

to abide the result.

County—the only one Democrats
control in the State—they have
greatly increased the expenses and the pay of
County
officers. In Connecticut and New Hampshire, in which they have recently obtained
power, they have invariably increased expenses when an opportunity has occurred.
Where they have had the most
complete
control, there has been the most reckless extiavagance. Taking all these things into
consideration, it is not entirely certain that
the “reformers” who want to
go to Congress
might not, if successful, actually get for a
Now, if the Argus or Gen. Banks have not
a few years of
public service the $150,000 changed, will our neighbor insert this forcible
charged so much in advance to Mr. Frye. notice in its issue of August 29th, 1872 ?
But for the next four years at
least, this raid Says the the sagacious Mrs. Bofliin: “The
on the treasury must be
Under times do mutantur, and some people mutandelayed.

ities

o’clock.
Lovell

our

Grant’s second administration low salaries
and honest men in office will be the
Republican motto a# heretofore.

Hon. Joun A. Peters will

Wiscasset,

that shames

In Knox

Waldo—SAMUEL NORTON.
Washington— ISAAC WILDER.
York—EDMUND WARDEN.

Androtcoggin—GEORGE

Auburn shoe manufactories and in the Lew-

ceived

D nV

XJ

one

ter from the Democratic standpoint. It may bee
that the generous sums are to be looked upona
not as an exhibit of the money actually re-

of Deeds.

Cumberland—HE NR Y C. HOUSTON.
Androscoggin—SILA < SPRAGUE.
Kennebec—PRENTISS M. FOGLER.
Knox—G. W. WHITE.
Lincoln—JAMES A. REED.
Oxford—S UMNER R. NM WELL, Eastern
ASA CHARLES,
Wsstsni
J3.

adding from

dred percent to the emoluments of our publicc
men may arise wholly from viewing the mat-

Waldo—II. H. FOBBES.

/iiW

a good-natured sheett
perhaps wrong in attributing
Maybe the trifling eccentricityy

malice to it.

BUCK.
BO VE Y.

Washington—IGNA TIUS SARGENT.

/•gnufcKM*

political career
depths of his gigantic and

But the Journal is

Lincoln-NATHANIEL LINCOLN.
Oxford—F. E. 8 HA W.
Penobscot—HORACE J. NICKERSON.

Piscataquis—N.

of a successful

sink into the very
valuable soul 1

Androscoggin—A.

Register

over

record of delightsome

Lincoln—DAVID CHAMBERLAIN.

For

sin:

a

r rye,
w. r.
congressman irom necona
Maine District. A modest and retiring violet, who hopes to receive at least, $150,000.

Ponobseot—JOHN B. FOSTER,

Androscoggin—WILLIAM A.

Hannibal Hamlinn

public service is charged withIt
receiving $200,000; Morrill for 15 years, $50,-,000; Blaine for 12 years, $250,000; Schofield,
who, the Journal ingenuously remarks, has3
*
been a Congressman for 10 years and wants
to be for twenty years to come,” 75,000; Halee
for three years, $40,000.
But the climax iss
'•
on Frye, who has not yet served two
ears.
Any abridgement of this item in which thee
highest qualities of the imagination are exerfor 26 years of

For Senator*.

HORACE

_

pany,

District-JOHN H. BURLEIGH.
Second District—WILLIAM P. FRTE.
Third Distriet-JAMES G. BLAINE.
Fourth District—SAMUEL F. HERSET.
Fifth Distriet-EUGENE HALE.

JOSEPH L.

owe

interested

First

CHARLES HUMPHREY,
HENR Y PENNELL.
Androscoggin—JR HE MI All DINGLEI,
JESSE DAVIS.

politicians are
companies, and as,

to the Anglo-Bengale# DisiLoan and Life Insurance Comof which David Crimple is Secre-

itude fhey

SPRING, of Portland.
ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,
of Cherryfield.
Firet Distriet—JAMES H. MeMULLAN
H.
KIMBALL, of Bath.
Second District—JOHN
Third District—JAMES MRSKINE.of Bristol.
Fourth District—MORDECAI MITCHELL.
Fifth District—WILLIAM Me GIL \ BUT.

Large—SAMUEL

“move” for which

the Maine Democratic editors one afterr
another startle their readers with the information that the Collector of Saco receivess
$250.00, let them not forget the debt of grat-

SIDNEY PERHAM.
At

a

indebted to the insurance

Election Monday, Sept. 9.
FOR

r

Unprecedented Cruelty.

P IvESS.

Hills was

born in

News and other Items.
One report says that Stokes is serioasly ill,
another that he is shamming sickness.
All fears of yellow fsver at New York are
now

over.

steady. Fish are in good Remand with light
stocks; but there are more being cured at the out
ports and the stocks will be ample in a short time.
Flour Is quiet; new is coining along more freely, but
choice old flour is not plenty, ami prices are pretty
firm. Fruits are unchanged for dry; but fresh are
good supply. Bartlett pears are selling
crato. Grain is
peaches $2@4
very firm, for corn and oats. Hay is unchanged.
Iron continues very firm. Lard is dull. Lumber is
in fair demand; spruce is a little lower. Molasses is
dull. Naval Stores are quiet. Nalls have advanced
5c F keg, and are now selling at $5 80. Oils are quiet and unchanged, excepting Bank whish has advanced. Produce is in fair demand; potatoes are
•oming in freely, and selling at 45c@55c; eggs are lower and selling at 21c@23c. Provisions are quiet.
Salt
is without change. Sugars are steady at last week’s
prices. Teas are steady. Tin is firm. Wool has
been rather dull during tbo week, manufacturers
seeming indifferent about purchasing. There is no
change in prices.
FREIGHTS.—There is hardly anything doing in
foreign. The only engagement during the week was
bark Gan Eden, hence to Buenos Ayres at $17.25 for
lumber; brig Mary Chase takes the cargo to Matanzas that was intended for brig Almon Rowell. Coastwise freights are dull and lower. $2.75 is the offering
for lumber to New York, and tonnage has been engaged at that rate. The bark Teju-a loads porgie
chum at Boothbay from Charleston, S. C. at $4 ^
ton, and returns to Wood’s Hole with phosphate
rock at $4,50
ton. Ice freights from the Kennebec
are $1.12 to Philadelphia. $1.25 to
Washington and
$2 to Richmond. Bangor lumber freights are un$8@9

$100 aud had his license forfeited Tuesday for

refusing

to sell liquor to a colored man.
General Ord says that the Indian troubles in
Utah have been much exaggerated, and that

there will

probably be no trouble.
Connecticut has finally settled on a uniform
license rate for liquor selling throughout the
State, to take effect on and after Sept. 1.
The French authorities are co-operating with
the Spanish government to check any insurrection by Carlists or other inflammable Span-

(Latest by European

for Falmouth.

changed.

Ar at Cardiff 16tli. J J Southard, Bishop, Havre.
Cld 14th, Ella S Thayer, Thompson, Havana.
Sid fiu Uiigenti 7th, Jane M Wisweil, Leckie. for
Palermo.

|
1

MPOKEN.
June 15, no lat, &e, Bhip Wm Wilcox, from Calcutta for Falmouth, 57 days out.
July 22, lat 13 N, Ion 37 W, ship Tennyson, from
Boston for Madras.
Aug 20, lat 26 52, Ion 86 22. brig Gazelle, of Harrington, (deHtination not stated.)
Aug 25, Uatteras WSW 15 miles, sell Lillias, bound
South.

Help Nature
After

attack of fever

an

to

Rally.

other acute disease has

or

passed off and nature is endeavoring to rally the debilitated system, help the effort with the standard vegetable tonic of the age. Hosvetter’s Stomach Bitters.
Nothing known to the physician or the pharniacopolist
ex pedites convalescence

like this vitalizing invigorant.
Persons who have been prostrated by long-continued
sickness recover their lost llesh,
strength and cheerfulness in less then half the time that would be
required to recuperate without it. It is the most
genial aa
well as the most harmless of medicated
stimulants,
and as a remedy for (as well as a
preventive of) dysbilious
l»epsia,
attacks, constipation, nervous diseases,
&c., has no equal in the world. Wheu all other tonics
have failed this effects a cure.

MARRIED.

SPECIAL
In this
city, Aug. 27, by Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell,
James B. Mitchell and Miss Abby Caswell.
In Gouldsboro, Aug. 19, John H. Maddox and Han-

nah E. Rolf.
In Addison, Aug. 21, Sidney Austin, of A., and
Mrs. Isabel Mullen, ot Chenyfield.
In Marshfield, Aug. 22, Phineas Longfellow and
Ella Gardiner.

NOTICES.

Caucus——Deering.

The Republican, of Deering are requested to mcel
House, on Saturday,Aug. 31, at 5 o’clocl
P. M, for the purpose of
nominating u candidate foi
Representative to tlio Legislature.
au29td
Per Order Town Com.

at the Town

DIED.

READ
In

THIS !

Cape Elizabeth, Aug. 28, Stephen Chase, formof

Portsmouth.
erly
[Funeral services this (Thursday) afternoon at 11
o’clock, at Ferry Village.
In Falmouth, Aug. 27, Dr. E. N.
Tukesbury, aged

THEM

THAT!

59years 10 months.
[Funeral services this Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clk
at his late residence.
Relatives and friends are inited to attend.

It will yet be acknowledged
by all that at the Store of

"DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
from

for

date

A. X. PEABODY,

Java.New York. .Liverpool_Aug 29
Crescent City.New Yerk.
.Havana.Aug 29
Rising Star.New York. .Aspinwall... .Aug 30

City

a

.Liverpool.Aug 31

Republic.New York. .Liverpool_Aug
Columbia.New York. .Glasgow.Aug
City of New York. .New York. .Liverpool. .Sept
Nevada.New York. .Liverpeol.Sept
Silesia.New York. .Hamburg_Sept
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Sept
Nebraska.New York—Liverpool.Sept
..

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept
Ville de
Paris.New York

Havre.Sept

be found as large and good

can

31
Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool_Aug
of Brussels-New York.

31
31
5
4
5
5
6
7
7

stock of

FURNISHING

LADIES’

AND FANCY GOODS !

elsewhere in the City and
at prices as low as such goods

as

can

Miniature Almanac.August 99.
Sun rises.5.22 I Moon rises.12.45 AM
Sun sets.6.38 | High water. 8.00 AM

be sold.

We wish to make

for

room

vnwnvuDl

auuiCISCH

it

(•■II

CU"

ers to some of the

unit.
The parties charged with having robbed the
Blackstone Bank in Uxbridge last July have
been committed to jail in Worcester to await
action of the grand jury.

Lynch law received another exemplification
in Ripley county, Teun., Sunday night, when
twenty armed men took from jail and summarily shot a man who had recently murdered

his wife.
It is asserted

that the Geneva arbitrators
have now settled the question of
indemnity,
and it is believed that the amount «f
damages
to be awarded the Uniled States will be between £3,000,000 and £3,000,000. On
Thursday
the payment of interest on the sums awarded
will be considered.
Some freight cars laden with oil on the
Junction road in Philadelphia fell with a
bridge upon the track of the Reading road
Tuesday, where another train struck them,
wrecking twenty coal cars and a locomotive.
A conflagration of the other cars
ensued, and
the loss is estimated at $250,000.
Th« Congress of the American Scientific Association closed its session with its fifth
day,

Dububuque, Iowa, Monday. Papers were
read by Prof. Whiddon of
Concord, Mass.,
Thomas C. Hilyard of the Coast
Survey, and
at

„tUoro,

FVanoisco is selected as the
next place of meeting.
Prof -T Loveriug ol
were
elected President for the enCambridge

suing year.
A collision betwqen the through
freight from
Boston aud a passenger train
going to the

meeting near Lyndeville, Vt., occured
Tuesday noon, near St. Johnsbury, Vt.
In New Jersey, recently, a colored man came
out fer Greeley.
But the next day he took it
all back, and entered, in
mitigation of censure,
camp

the plea of drunk.
A Democratic editor in Michigan
says he can
eat “boiled crow” this fall, but
somebody must
furnish him lots of good gravy for it before he

begins.

Arrangements are just completed for furnishing excursion half-rate tickets to the Louisville
Convention, from New York, Boston aud Philadelphia. A special train of palace cars will
leave Jersey City on
Friday evening, at seven

o’clock.
The receipts of grain at the five western lake
ports, Cleveland, Toledo, Detroit, Milwaukee
and Chicago, have been this year,
up to and including August 19, a little less than 61,000,000
bushels, three millions in excess of last year to
the same date, and fifteen in excess of 1870.

STATE

NEWS.

ANDROSCO«GIX OOUXTT.
Miss Francis B.
Stickney, an esteemed
teacher in the Auburn schools, died on Tuesday
of typhoid fever.
A company of Tanners has been raised
among
the employees of Bates
Mills, Lewiston—one
hundred strong.
The organization effected
Ihursday evening, is as follows: Geo. A. Chandler, Captain' Chas. H. Hobbs, 1st Lieut.: Henry
S. Lane, 2d l.icut.

Journal says during County Attorney
1 ulsifer s administration of
24 years, 815,000
has been paid into the
County Treasury by the
sellers
of
this
liquors
county at fines imposed
by the Court. This is $1000 more than the aggregate of all previous fines in the history of
n

the oounty.

AROOSTOOK

COUNTY.
Aroostook papers call
loudly for connections with the night express trains on
the European & North Americau Railway.

BARGAINS!

PORT OF PORTLAND,

whk'h
Wednesday, Aug• 28.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—passengers
and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Bosten for Eastport and St John, NB.
Brig Tim Field, Leland, Philadelphia—iron Bridge
materials, to Grand Trunk R R Co.
Sch Eva May, Andrews, Georgetown—coal to Rol-

Lace Collars 30c
and

Lace Kuching 30c per yard
and upwards.
Naiusooks and plain Cambrics
30c yer yard.
Ladies’ Hose to close out
9c per pair.

Lennox, Fowlo, Boothbay.

Sch Lettie B Reed. Blake, Boothbay.
Signal for a brig.
CLEARED.
Brig Frances Lewey, Lewey, Kenuebec—Chas H
Chase & Co.
Sch Mollie Porter, Megathlin, Baltimore—J Nick-

STORE
for the

Are also in
to

Hale,

for Portland.
Ar at Gibraltar 10th inst, brig Kennebec, Minott,
New York.
Cld at Liverpool 16th, ship Frank Flint, Meldrum,
St John, NB.
Cld at Cardiff 15th, Vulture, for Portland.

our

not

but

them

some

Macomber, Williams,

; if we are out of
of the numbers there

Corsets,

we

can-

think we

a

We

Thomson

have

Thompson)

(not

FINE FOREIGN
WOOLENS!
FALL AND WINTER WARE,
Erer

To which

we

call the

Attention of Gentlemen.
NOW IS THE TIME TO
As

ire

wilt'll

SELECT,

have

Many Goods in Stock
That cannot b« duplicated, and hy
leaving
order we can take more

oarly

an

Time and Pains with Garments
after the Fall trade commences.
expressly call attention of parties in the habit
of going to Boston and New York who have the mistaken idea that a Good Garment cannot be made in
Portland. We have
than

We

EVERY FACILITY
FOR

Making First-Class Work!
and

can fully convince all that It la
no vagus idoa,
but reality, by GIVING VS A_CALL.

W. V. CHISAM,
Has full charge of this
Branch, and all who have
tried him will fully indorse the above.

ORINHAWKES&Co
Nos. 290 & 292 Congress Street,

iierson.

GEO. STINSON & CO.,

Opposite Preble House, Portland.
B.—We employ
Work
IN.

to

men

make

Beet

Hamburg Edges,
Hamburg Insertions.

From the

AUGUST 24th, 187$.
*
We oi*»n this

Jf

6000

?ntheWbrid8arpa88€d

day

YARDS

HAMBURG EDGES
AND

INSERTIONS,
thesa prices:

At

13 l-3c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 37
l-2c,

42c, 50c, etc., etc.
the largest line of these goods ever offered at
retail in this city, and as to
prices we can and do sell
them as low as any wholesale or retail
house In the
city. An examination of our goods will conviac*
you of U-.e fact.
This Is

Illuminating
stick
Iliummating Windows. The best ever made

Oor Hosiery and Glove Sale still
Continues at

Extremely

Low Prices.

COYELL
_

__

&

Ton

COMPANY.

ag24eodtf

__

GO

WEST!
$4

can save

each Ticket

on

by buying via

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Caucus.

Gloves, Skirts, Hosiery and Ladies’ Furnishing
Goods, Jewelry, Ac., Ac.,

T* Cnnadn, Detroit,

P-ai,
Won

Congress St, between
Preble House and
City Hotel.

CUNNINGHAM,

fS!iEp

■

Bank®

man™*

Southwest!

CELEBRATED PULLMAN PALACE CAR,

and is making the best
time of any route from

p.m, to nominate a candidate tor Representative
to the Legislature.
Also to choose a Town Committee.
Per Order of Town Committee.
Standish, Aug. 24,1872.
dAw

connections and quickest
e
*

Bangor,
Baggage checked from Bangor

to Chicago, an.l not
subject to Custom House exuminat on.
enquire at Railway Station
or any of the
Companies agents in New Engl mi
D. H. BLANCHARD,
oppo. Preble Hans*

•'"'I.i^rtBn'ars

Caucus.
Tb« Republicans of Cumberland

arc requested to
meet at the Town House, on
Saturday, the 31st day
of August Inst, at two o'clock
p. m.. to nominate a
candidate for Representative, to represent the Towns
of Cumberland and Falmouth in the next
Legislature.

Also to choose

a

Town Committe for the

year.

ensv'ing

Per Order of Tow, Com.
(J(Sw

Cumberland, Ang 27th, 1872.

gKjSKft*-;

1 ‘e
!'WltionoTSam’l J. Anderson and
mm.
others,
praying that that ]>ortiou of Emery Street
lying between West Commercial Street
anil Mem
l,,8confinued except so much thereof
as may be
necessary to accommodate Toot passengers
passing from West Commercial street to Mem st
wiU meet at

MM Con,rr.. ...

BENJ

Schlotlerbeck’s
Blotches,

Eruptions from the skin
soft and fresh, and imparting to it a MAHPVKiTr. Prict 50 cents per bo t tie.
Prepared by
A. G. NCHLOTTERBKCK Sc
CO.,
ApotheoBries and Chemists, Portland, Me.
For sale by all I>raggists.
myUsn tf

rendering

on

junct-

Thursday the
to

m

KINGSBURY.
F.

KING

Jr

™&LMSARTbT’JRHENRY C.
NEWHALL.

au

Moth & Freckle Lotion !

remedy for removing Tan, Pimples,
,A|*k and sure
Freckles and

Moth

ifs

street at

street,

MAK9UIS

JOHN K.
RANDALL,
ttl:' °D LaylD* 0ut Ncw Streets.

ng5-eiMl tf *n

^_

Emery

determine ind
adjudge wheather public convenience requires that
said portion of Emery st., should be
disc mlnne.1
and if they shall so ai
(judge, will then and there die’
continue that portion of said
st ana
Emery
3
and ,lx
fix **°
tie
damages as required by law

Ifywn wnuusir, Photograph ar Tin
go to A M. V.cKonny/a 181 Middle Street.
He warrants tUem as
good as cau be made in Portand.

^PORTLAND.

'yeBt Commercial

Custom Coat, Pant a nd Vest makers,
at srin haw ke„ &
£.©>»,
&

CITY OF

BRh day of September
next, at S* o’clock p.
hear all parties interested and then

50

>n22Mlw_»*•

[

the foot of

WANTED/

dt(lt0mm

2S

Custom Made Boots

it

All Widths,

blk

Lengths

&

Sizes,

-FOR-

Men, Women
As good

as can

be

i:W
aug23e«d3w

and

Children,

made, always on hand at my storo
Middle Street.
Iff. fi. PALMER.

in a Drug: Store
Drug buHlness. Good reference

Boy Wanted
learn the

TOquired. letter toP.

\T

tf_85

all point*

and

taclud’lug«!iy’,lPpBed

requested to meet,

Saturday, August 31st,

at 3

PEABODY,

sro

CilE Weave"'

THE GBAND TRUNK is in splendid
running conWitl1 flr,t*cU“
rolling stock,

Caucus.
The Republicans of Standlsli
at the Town
House, on

Chicago, Saginaw.

salt I.ake
and

Francinco,

West, Northwest

au27Awtd_Per

at all seasons.

Apply by

O.

Box No. 613.

For Sale-Mill Stone and

re-

an28d3t*

Bolt.

Burr Stone* ami Bolt for sale

"*
TITUJH.

8e" ftt *>riCeS that WlH
6.1

-S!1

UEK V

Wil>

48

Exchange Street.

BONDS.
State or mainc

©"s
os
6*s

•

Portland

_

»

Bath
Coeds ft Far minglon R. It.
(Guarantee .3)
6's
Portland A Kn Chester R. R.
V*
mainc Ccnti':rA>>Consoli<iai cd, Vs
Central Kaili.'OVMl of Iowa, Gold Vs
_

Northern PastiB c R. R„ Gol d 7-30’s
Chicago, Danville A Vincci ines
K. K.Hufd
_
-)-s
ren

SAL K

Aug 28, 1872.

Spruce

For

Staves and

sale by

Heading

BERLIN MILLS CO.

an28dlw*__Berlin Wharf.
YOUNG LADIES’

SEMINARY,

SI., Portland.

U

Misses SYMONDS will re-open their x, xnnt
School
Thursday, Sept 19th.
For Catalogues, with full particulars,
address
th*
are'* th®
Principals at tlicir residence, 12 pine St
Aug 2 8til

THE

on

Lost.
27th-ln or near tl,e
Steamer office, one diary, containing
Whoever will leave the
*.1<i^II<i0,herial‘cr8at the Press office shall be liberally
rewarded.
St. John

sum?

au»28-lw*

N,

BUSINESS !
A

PARTNER

WANTED,
81500
$2000 capital, to go into well
Sired, WITH
tabiished business in this city? Corresi.ond"
|
and full investigation solicited.
PORTLAND.
Address, L.E. S., Portland, Post Otlice.
16-dtf is

Exchange

or

u*

ence

August

by
BERLIN MILLS CO
dlw»

BY

H. M. PA YSO
32

ASET
Portland,

RAILKI,

_

ROBINSON,

FERROTYPES,

offered in this city.

Imported Expressly for Us,

The Republicans of Windham arc
reqneeted to
meet at the Town Ilonsc in said town on
Saturday,
Aug. 31, at 5 o’clock P. M, to nominate a candidate
for Representstive to the
Legislature,
Order Rep. Town Com.

gains in

BUTTER

—

jun28sn d3m

offer Bar-

oF^
BankingBudiiZ

FOR

—

As the season for Bowel
Complaints, such as Dtarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Colie, Ac., is at
hand, we would again give our good advice, act wisely, and lay In a store of Dr. BickntWs Syrup. For
the reason, that it Is safe and
reliable, at all times
very pleasant, sontaining no opiate, and does uot
produce Costiveness. Fail not to try it

assertion.

Augusta,

Purchased

-op-

Republicans of GRAY ara requested to
Town House on Thursday the 29th
inst.,
at 6 o’eloek P. M., t» nominate a
candidate for Representative, and to transaet any otharbusiness
that may aome before said meeting.
Per order Rep. Town Com.
Gray, Ang. 23il, 1872.
au2g-3t

vicinity

A. M.

small

a

LARGEST STOCK

The

for themselves

we can

Oirl Wonted.
Wiutcr Street, to do House-work in

meet at the

lin, Me.
KENN1BBC COUNTY.
oiu zoin, Drigg JL/oii dacmto, lor
I
Marseilles; Minnie
In
a few days
Aug 28-<lSt
Miller,
since, a man lost a | Ar for Brunswick, Ga.
parcel of money which was found and re27tb, ship Emily Famum, Lord, Hamburg; schs
D
H
fellow citizens.
Disbee, Anderson, Tampa Bay, 15 days; Helen
This gentleman spoke at Mt
turned, when the grateful owner rewarded the
JAMES
G King, Crosby, Calais; Floreuce
honest finder with the liberal sum of six cents.
Rogers, Sheppard.
Desert one night last week to an audience of
Portland.
Cld 27th, brig Clara M Goodrich,
KNOX COUNTY.
men
and
precisely twenty-seven
six boys,in HarBranscomb,Cadiz;
MASON & DTJILDfT.fi,
sch Irene. Lindsey, Machiasnort.
mon’s Hall, and after the usual cant about ne'President, Superintendent, and Directors
Below, ship Alex Marshall, from Liverpool.
of the Knox and Lincoln
Passed
Railroad,
together
Hell
Gate 26th, schs M E Pearson,
throuhg
potism, gift-taking and stealing, bitterly inten- with the President and officers of the
20
PREBLE
Penob- Pendleton, Port Johnson lor Boston; Spartel, Smith.
sified to suit the supposed taste of the
STREET,
scot Bay and River Railroad and alao
New York for do.
crowd,
SuperinNEWHAVEN—Ar 2Gth, schs A J Dyer, Barker,
All orders for jobbing and
(although in fact half of them were staunch tendent Lunt of the Maine Central were in and
building
promptly atEnterprise, Leighton, Calais.
taud to.
Monday last, looking over the projunSsntf
Republicans), he proceeded to speak of the late Camden,
r
NORWICH-Sld 26th, sch Atlantic, Rhoades,* for
posed route of the P. B. & R. Railroadriots in Belfast, and said that
New York.
although the
The Bay View House at Camden has
A Book for Every
FALL RIVER—Ar 27th, sch J F Carver,
averMan.
Irish people were
Norwood,
shamefully oppressed, they aged a thousand arrivals for July and August
Calais.
The “SCIENCE OF LIFE, or
SELF-PRESERVAhad scarcely a tithe of causes for
which shows the popularity of that hotel.
Sid 27th, sch Albus, Cilley, New York.
a Medical Treatise o’a the Cans, ami
TION,”
Cure of
complaint
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th, sch Clara E
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline iu Jlan Nerthat existed among the down trodden
McConville, vous
PENOBSCOT COCNTT.
people in
Wardwell, Bangor.
and Physical
Debility,HytKiohondria,
Inipotencv.
the Southern States; “denied the
Hclen
afternoon
M
the St John train down
27th’ brig
Tuesday
Rowley» Homan, for New Spermatorrhipa or Seminal Weakness, and all other
right of sufdiseases arising from the errors of
narrowly escaped a terrible accident near King- York
frage, governed by carpet-baggers, robbed and man.
youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature years. This is insell Pcaccdalo, CurIt was raining hard at the time
LkA^atSarragansettPier26th>
and the
Gardiner.
plundered without stint or mercy, what wonder windows of the losomotive cab
deed a book for every man. Thousands
tis,
have been
were so covered
PAWTUCKET—Ar
26th, sebs Alpine, Marshall, taught by this work the true way to health and hapthat there have been some trivial violations of
with rain drops that
starcely anything could be Calais; Atlantic. Knowlton, Bangor.
piness. It w the cheapest iinil best medical work
seen ahead.
Just
before
law and order.”
Ar
sch
a
ever published, and the
27th,
reaching steep emMidnight. Hopkins, Bangor.
‘Why,” said this loyal orator, bankment the
only one en this class of ills
Sid 26th, sch Bertha, Sawyer, New York.
locomotive struck a tree two feet
worth reading. l»Oth
edition, revised, much en“they talk of ku-klux outrages; I only wonder 111 diameter which
Sid 27th, schs Georgia, Brier; D
had fallen across the track
larged, llustrated, bound in beautiful French doth.
Sawyer,
Rogers,
that the people of the South have not arisen in
and Eureka, Strout, Calais.
Price only $1. Sent by mail
The cow catcher was destroyed, and the
post-paid on receipt ef
whole
NEWPORT Ar 27th, sch Free
tram received a
their might and taken the sword
Wind, Frisboc, P™-*- Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTIagain against whistled “down severe shock. The engineer P ortland.
S,reet' B"»tnn, Mass., or Dr.
breaks” and brought
a
oci?.','1
their oppressors.
Sid
sch
V\ H. PARKER, Assistant
After the close of the speech
26th,
Challenge, Blckmore, New York
Physician. N. B The
up just before reaching the embankment It
In port 26tb, barque
I asked the General to what
Mary G Reed, Storcr, London author may lie consulted on the above as well as all
party he had al- was found that the train had cut its wav for orders; schs Paran,
diseases requiring skill aud exfebience.
from MathiasRobinson,
ways belonged, and he said he had always been
through the tree, sending the splinters in overvJ Franklin, Brown, from Bangor;
Roamer, Foss, from
a Democrat.
__sn_mar25-dly
I told him I would like to ask
direction.
£a,e
8L~°2irVor’, Torrey. and Diadem. Harris, do;
lum some questions in regard to certain stateNellie Doc, Richardson, from Bangor; Julia Newell
BANK OF PORTLAND,
The
Government
contractors
ments he had made, and he
began Wednes- Spear, do; Henry, Dobbin, from Calais.
0,1 ani1 after this
said, “It is not cus- day submarine
date, the un lorslgned will carrv
on the ledge in the
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar
blasting
schs
river
26th,
tomary among gentlemen to question a speakLaura, Rob- on a STKtOTi.y Banking business,
a! the Banking
the Maine Central depot in
erts, Bucksport to. Washington; Belle Brown, Nash;
er "
Rooms now occupied by the Second
Bangor.
statements, to him personally. I am much opposite
National
LconHne.
Olive
Crockett;
R S HodgAvery,
Gott;
The Maine Central Railroad Company have
obliged for your politeness in going to hear me
th«
«•>« “BANK
1*>''«
don, Melvin, and Arctic, Whitton, Rockland for do;
Pouti ’i™”"’anJ
n,,”'cr
if you are on the other
a* *ucl>' will reecivc
what is known as Hall’s hill near
W H Lovett, Haskell, Itockport for Fall River
side, but I decline to enDeposits
thC
lermon Centre. A side track
ter into any discussion of
COUrs#
Also
ar
rCB“lar
uf “>«
26th, schs Lucy Wentworth, Robbins, Calleading to it has
my statements, albeen put down and the gravel will be used
ais for Port Morris, and sailed; Cari le E
though of course you are at liberty to discuss
on
Woodbury,
"'
N‘
the road.
G00LD’
and criticize them
Woodbury, Bangor for Philadelphia; Flora A Sawamong your personal friends
Portland, June 24th, 1*72.
yer, Nutter, do for Newark; Alabama. Meservey, and
as much as
you may choose.”
One hundred and twenty-five tons of
Veritas.
_jun‘23newlt then an tf
grind- George & Albert, Woodbury, do for New York; Ed
stones, some of the stones weighing five thou- die J Treat, Roberts, Bath fordo; Gov Coney Adsand pounds, were transferred from vessel to
Justin McCarthy,
BUTTER!
ams, Gardiner tor Bridgeport; John L Tracey Mewriting from London, says cars
in Bangor, a few days since, designed for
servey. Boston for Georgetown.
that Charles Beade’s
play “Shilly Shally,” tiie scythe
Ar 27tli, brigs Z Williams, Veazie, and
CHOICE VERMONT BETTER
works at West Waterville and SkowReporter,
which is a dramatisation of Mr.
Coombs, Bangor for Fall River: Benj Reed. Adams,
Trollope’s hegan.
JfJST RECEIVED
Salem lor Philadelphia; Pacific, Perry, Addison
for
“Balph, tha Heir,” is a—is not exactly a sucYORK COUNTY.
AND FOR SALB BY
Newport; Alibie Pitman, Lambert, from Richmond
cess.
“I don’t like to expose
Richmond tor Baltimore.
A hearing was had at the Town Housei
you,” he says,
S. CROCKETT,
J.
BOSTON—Ar
....
27th,
South
“to the danger of several
to decide the amount
barque Dawn, Gregory, Accra:
Iyl7-an
long letters and a of landBerwick, Tuesday,
Commercial St.
schs Mist, Newbury, Calais; Billow, Steele, Machiag*
damages by the extension of the Boston
few actions at law from the latter
Hardscrabble, Fales, Rockland.
gentleman
and Maine Railroad to the property of GoodCld 27th. schs Clara Smith, Keene, Windsor NS*
and so I will not say that the
read
this.
piece was a win Brothers, Charles Hobbs and Brackett Hector, Higgins, Kennebec.
failure.—-Observe, I distinctly do not say that Hail.
Ar 28tli, barque New England, Baxter,
Pernau;
Nothing has aver been prepared equal to tli. foreschs Sophia Oranz, Dyer, Alexandria; Frank, Chark
the piece was a failure, and I
repudiate all inKennebunk.
[oing for
Review ef Portland markets.
ference that way. But it was not so
sch
Cld
28th,
Edith, Randall, Plctou.
great a
Cholera Morbus,
SALEM—Ar 26th, schs Caroline,
W»aic Ending Aug. 28, 1872.
success, perhaps—mind, I only say perhaps—as
Dysentery, DiarWallace, Millbridge; Provincetown, Gray, Bangor.
a sudden and unexpected fall In
‘Hamlet’ or ‘The School for Scandal.’
There
has
been
rhoea, dee.
Cld 25th, schs Otranto, Hammond,
the
Mr
Chas
Ellsworth;
The BEST ARTICLE ever offered to
Pinkham, Rockuort.
Trollope is in Australia, and remains indignant price of gold since our last report. One week ago It Cnmery,
the public
° ° ror
for
he certain cure of the abovo
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 27th, schs Hannibal, Penwas selling at 114}.
Since then It has dropped as low
disease, Is
New \orkj Hattie Walker, Drew. do.
dleton,
Tae Lamoille Valley B. B:—The
as 112}.
The
on
MASON’S CHOLERA MIXTURE.
ruling price
work
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 26th, seh Juliet, Lowe, ElizaWednesday, 28th, was
began of laying the rails between Hardwick 112}® 113}.
bethport.
You nsed not suffer ten minutes.
j
Sid 26th, sch L M Stewart, Stewart, Bangor.
Price 00 cents
and Hyde Park, last Friday. It is
As a consequence of the fall In gold,
Prepared and sold only by EDWARD
Government
expected to
MASON
have the iron down and road ballasted
bonds have fallen off from ono to two per cent,
FORGIGN
PORTA.
Middle
Ipothocary,
sufficient
street, Portland.
au7sntf
Ar at Rangoon 3d lilt, ship John C
for runmng the whole distance
the London prices remain
McClure
Potter,
though
(fifteen
unchanged.
The
miles)
in October.
Bombay.
1 he business, both
money market continues to he rather tight,
and
passenger
At Monrovia July 27, barque Tropic Bird, Jewett
“WEBER” and other e,„ithough
freight, is constantly increasing. The Eastern the hanks do all In tlielr power to
for Boston.
IrlAiivSi
accemmodate their
Division through the White
(lent lUflborc
Ar at Lisbon 8th inst, barque Paramount, Wiswell
Mountains, is all customers.
PIANOS. Sold by ED. B.
under contract in the hands of able and
Cortina.
enerThe merchandise markets are
men
The
means
very
quiet
getic
are
Ar at Cadiz 9th inst, barque Caro, Blanchard. New
withbnt
provided, and the few and slight variations in
1
whole route from trom the Lakes to the
prices.
Apples are York.
Ocean
Sid fm Liverpool
will soon be completed.
abundant. Beans a-e very firm. Batter Is
Wm A Campbell Henqn|er. ry, St John, NB. 13th, ship
FOR
Cheese is very llrm. Coals are
Ar at Bristol 12th, brig Mary
TINTYPES,
Orillia, Ontario, was burned Tuesday. Loss per and cordage are lower. Inwithout change. CopStewart, Penery. tm : .nd the Chromo
Drugs and Dyes the < Havana.
Ferrotype*, go to A. S. Davis a Co
$30,000.
Ar at Shields 11th inst, ship
1b a reduction In camphor.
2
Jo.
80
only
Middle
change
near
tm
comer
of
Majestic,
St.,
Gibbons,
Dry Goods London.
Exchange.
V
aitfo d3mo sn

the6train

.ifc ■/.

Portland by HALLL. DAVIS, LUR& HARMON.
aug2U-eo<ll yr

WE ARE RECEIVING THE

Caucus.

good Goods at the lowest Cash
and

s2m

ATfamily,aug29 -lw

jyl6-2m_Send tor Price List.

offer at all times to the citizens of Portland and

Frank-

62

Cui»ola, 227 feet above the tea, may be seen the ©nUro oWy, thu oo«tm to tho
horiaon, OASCO BA Y.with
the WHITE MOUNTAINS, *0 miles
l385.Is!lands
distant,
and with the powerful TELESCOPE mounted in the
Cupola, object* 30 miles distant in every direction may be
distinctly seen. The views here are
beaut* ai,<1 variely bJ any
Congress Street Car passes every 15 minutes
July 4-bh tf

for

We have also Madame
Foye’s
Skirt Supporters at $1 25.
It is our earnest desire to

845

For Sale in

CHAUNCY STREET, BOSTON,
SOLS MANUFACTURERS OF
Hamball’a Patent
Candle-

CASH!

prices,

au29T,T£

ING, SHORT

58

sell-

We invite all to examine our

our

t

a full line of arli lea tor campaign
T. WELLS, 3 Hawley Street, Bos-

Address B.

Mass.

ton.

meetings

Glove Fitting Cor-

see

furnished with

lie

use.

Torches, Chinese Lanterns in every style, Flaes.

we are selling at
the usual prices, not “to close
out our numbers” but for

Goods and

Goods

DESCRIPTION,
For sale by the New England Laboratory, Boston
Highlands. Send for our Catalogue and Price List.
Coinmiltees of Cities, Towns, Clubs, and the Public

Transparencies, Ac., Ac., for the Campaign.
CUTTER, HYDK Sc CO.

sets which

the truth of

WORKS

OF EVERY

Clubs and Individual, supplied with
Rockets, Csndies, Bengolas, Ac., ac., for processions or

same as

MARSDEN.

AND

IXL A UnXLd FIREWORKS!

lot of 16 Bone

60 cts,

Principal,

Campaign

FOK THE POLITICAL
CAHPAIOM.

ing elsewhere for 76 cts!

Bristol.

FIRE

NO STRANGER should leave the city without

that

or

to the

“t1”*1-"_MISS

Baltmore,

vuiting the Observatory, Munjoy’s Hill.

$1 50

We hare

2«tli, brig Isaac Carver, Williams, Rangor;
schs Mary Patten, Boynton, do; F A
Bailev,Coombs,
and Tarry Not, Timmons, Boston;
Ivy Bell, Cox, do;
Potomac, Carver, Fall River.
Below 26th, barque J G Norwood, from Bath.
Cld 26th, barque Celeste Clark, Foster,
Stctin; brig
A M Roberts, Barker, Kingston,
Ja; F J Merriman,
Lecraw, Norfolk,to load for Jamaica; Geo Burnham.
Staples. Portland.
Below, sch Marcus Hunter, from Bath.
Sid 26th, ship Marcia Grecnlcaf.
NEW YORIC—Ar 26th. ship Rainbow, Thayer, Padung; barque Ormus, Pettengill, Cow Bay; brig J W
Drisko. Deer Isle; schs Ella, Montgomery, Yabacoa
PR, 13 days; S E Fabens. Crocker, Baracoa; Helen
G King, Crosby, Calais; Florence
Rogers, Sheppard.
Portland; Abby Wasson. Wasson, Bangor; Balloon,
Nickerson, do; Clara Jane, McAUep. Hillsboro; Olive
Hayward, Shute, Belfast, for Rondout; Maggie Bell
Hall, Rockland; Crescent Lod^o, Hatch, Calais; Angola, Staples, do; Alexander, Falkinghara.Jonesport;
Lydia Standish, Wilder, Pembroke; Walter C Hall
Tollman, Rockland ; Watson Baker, Hopkins, do;
Uosina, Cummings, Joncsport; Hannie Westbrook,
Littlejohn, and Hanger. Oakes, Portland; Citizen,
Upton; Willie Martin, Blake; Idaho, Thorndike, and
Annie J Russell, from Portland; William H
Archer,

on

or
or

Clergy,

OBSERVATORY.

LOWEST PRICES!

Providence.
RICHMOND—Sid 24th, sch Alex Wiley, Avery, for
Washington.
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, sch E R Emerson, Snow,
Bath.
Clk 24th, sch Opbir, Murphy, Kennebunk.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th, sebs Emma Green,
Collins, Bangor; Florence N Tower, Perry, do; West

Fifth Year will begin
Tuesday, Sept 10th.
THE
Apply at 05 67 State st., to the Bishop
Catnedral

PORTLAND

are all marked at

BRUNSWICK, GA—In port 21st, brigs Jeremiah,
Ford, and Navasota, Slater, ldg; schs Jennie F Willey, Willey, and Sabao, Dyer, do.
CHARLESTON—Sid 23d, sch Hattie, McClintock,

H

to

OUR CORSETS

*1

71 Npring £«., between Slnie and Park.

__au2Ullw

are able to snit all.

PORTS.

DAY SCHOOL.

au27sndlw*

DAYS!

be a few
may
not be suited, but

19th, barque Vidette, Ste-

Stk I.uke's Cathedral.

Fine Art Publishers, 494 Exchange St.

Our German Corsets from
to

.JOSIAH BURLEIGH,
C. L. INGALLS.

copying.

Apply In

Bargains

THIRTY

NEW ORLEANS—Ar 22d, ship Anna Camp, Gardiner. Philadelphia; barque St Cloud, Ames, Sunderland.
Cld 23d, brigs Mary E Rowland,
Rowland, Vera
Cruz; Clytie, Dow, East Pascagorila.
MOBILE—Cld 22d, brig Aquidneck, Bigley, Pen-

Milliken, Ellsworth;

enceat

OF CORSETS,
good, well selected one,

a

•

29-il3t

Au”

Must be good penmen and have had some oxj>eri-

We hare

suit all in search of

ance.

Mkldle street.

L.ady Clerks Wanted.

an

tefu—.

by

J. Burleigh will continue the Clothiug huaiuese at
the old stand, 89 Middle st.
C. L. Ingalls will continue the same busines at 111

jy31-eodlm

and hare marked

$1

late firm.

1
«."/uvviSuv
W!UI receiving
]«•
tients at the Marlboro’ Hotel, in Boston, a lady called on me and said she hi si been complaining for a
long thne with a Tape-Worm, uh her
thought. She said that she was in great pain; at
times something would twist around in her
stomach,
and even come up towards her throat and bite; ami
almost set her crazy; nothing would satisfy it but
she
would
have
to
take a quart every night to
milk;
bod with her, and when it would begin to move she
would take a drink to satisfy it. The lady, when she
visited me was a sight to behold, bowels very costive,
tingue coated, breath offensive, and a dried up, sallow complexion, very nervous, and almost a
subject
of the insane asylum,
i gave her some Sea Which
Tonic and Manurakk Pills in large
ten
doses;
pills for three consecutive nights, and then one each
night for three nights (her bowels being in such a
congested state, it required an enormous amount of
pills to unlock them) and then to come and see me
again. She came and said she was very sick; said
she did uot crave any milk now.
This convinced me
that the animal, or whatever it was
troubling her,
was dead.
I ordered her to take ten more pills; afler
them she passed something resembling asnake
or a lizard, between live and six inches In
lenghth.
This lady Is now well and lives at East Boston.
Schenck’s Pulmonic
Syrup, Sea-Weed Tonic and
Mandrake Pills are manufactured by Dr. J. H.
Schenck A Son, N. E. corner of Sixth and Arch Sts
Philadelphia, Penn. George C. Goodwin A Co., 38
Hanover street, Boston, and John F.
Henry, 8 College place, New York, Wholesale Agents.
For sale by druggists gcuorally,

for

There were several vessels in the
vicinity at the time
of the disaster, but none of them sustained
any damage. The steamer Franconia, Capt Bragg, came up
in the evening and offered to take off the
crew, but
could not take the vessel into port, as her anchors
were down and the chains could not be
slipped. A
fisherman was lying
to assist and Capt Rose preferred to remain by his vessel, in hope of
procuring
assistance from Boston and get her righted without
cutting away the masts. The mate came here in the
Franconia for the purpose of notifying the owners in
Boston to send assistance.
Sch Frances Ann, of and from Harpswell for Boston, with dry fish, &c, was run into by an unknown
schr, on Monday night, 25 miles So of Cape Elizabeth,
m a thick fog, and sunk in
thirty minutes after. The
crew took to their boat and rowed back to
Portland.
The unknowu vessel kept on without offering assist-

Wind, Tracey,
Also ar

customers.

Rl.EH.il & CO.

J. HI

dissolved August 24th, bv mutual consent.
Either party is authorized to settlo the affair* of the

was

they

line, and we

IMMENSE STOCK

MEMORANDA.
Sch M A Folsom, Rose, of and from Boston for
New York, in ballast, was struck by a very heavy
Snuall about 1 o’clock PM on Tuesday afternoon, four
miles NW by N of Cape Cod, and capsized. The
mate, (H N Watkins) was carried under the vessel,
but soon after rose to the surface, when the
captain grasped him by the neck and pulled him on the
01 u!c»TO«ci,-*iincHiccxrn
Imtl
lahrn

sacola

our

FltHK Copartnership heretofore existing under the
X nauic of

offer great inducements

can

[FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.]
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 27th, barque Sarah B

DOMESTIC

at the

C0RSE1S!

Sch Ocean Belle, (Br) Branscomb, St John, NB—
John Porteous.
Sch H P Cushing, Mann. Boston—Chas Sawyer.
Sch Gazelle, Gardiner, East-port—N Blake.

SAN FRANCISCO-Ar
vens, Port Madison.

Best Goods

Lowest Cash Prices.

Reward, (Br) Hill, Windsor, NS-John Port-

Dissolution.

for

Pill*,

taking

CALL AT A. M. PEABODY’S

erson.

Sch

upwards,

and

(Br) Tufts, New Haven.
Sch Alpine, Elliott, Weymouth—nails to Emery &
Waterhouse.
Sch Day Star. (Br) Davidson, Hall’s Harbor, NS.
Sch Escape, (Br) Eagles, Horton, NS.
Sch Taglioni, Palmer, Bristol—dry fish to E G Wil-

eous.

upward*.

Lace Alee res from 40c

Mills.
Sch Glenrose,

OTsuidmk*-

I*iv«r t'onapliiinl.

physicians

found In the

Goods specified.

ling

lard.
Sch A H

be

can

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Liver Coni plaint, Jaundice anil all bilious disorders arise from torpidity of the
liver, causing a flow
of unhealthy bile; inflammation ol that
organ producing an overflow into the stomach and intestines, or
from a derangement of the digestive organ with
which the liver is so closely connected. Unhealthy
bile in the gall bladder and the liver, still laboring,
crowding this unhealthy matter into the blood and
which it theu circulates over the body, causing a sallow tinge and torpor of tlie whole system. Either of
the above described derangements of the fundl ns of
the liver produces numberless trains jof disease, the
whites of the eyes yellow, the tongue coated with a
feverish white or brown tinge. Where tlie liver is
disordered, digestion is unhealthy, sometimes a fail
appetite and sometimes none at all; the patient will
surter fiom costiveness or diarrhea, or sometimes
both: a general drowsy and melancholy feeling, often
watchful and sleepless, great weariness ; fantings are
often felt. The stomach laboring to digest food, often
creates a palpitation of the heart, and is frequently
mistaken for heart disease. Frequently tlie skin
breaks out in biles and sores, or marked symtoms ol
erysipelas, w ith great itching and insufferable restlessness. The irritation froui scorged bile in the
blood often produces an irrritation ot the mucus
membrane of the bronchial tubes, and from a slight
cold severe cough follows, with a dry,
roj»y expectoration; often nausea and vomiting. This unhealthy
bile mixed with the blood passes into the kl ineys,produces pain in the urinary passages, sometimes pain
in the hack aud darting pains through the shoulder
blade, and frequently all through the body; a soreness is frequently felt about the region of the liver,
across the stomach and spine. Many dangerous complaints have their origin in a derangement of the liver and stomach. Two-thirds of the cases of Consumption originate from liver complaint, intermittent, remittent and bilious fevers, bilious colic, costiveness,
diarrhea, chills and fever, &c. Frequently one Ih>x of
Schunck’s.Mandrake Pills will remove all thosediseoscs; they have an effect on the liver similar to mercury. By taking a dose, according to the directions,
and then one Pill a night, for a week or ten days,
will regulate the liver and throw off all impurities
and soon perform its natural functions without the
use of large doses of purgative medicine.
In the
spring of the year these bilious disorders most commonly commence, and a box of these Pills mayprevent a continuous disease the whole season. They
are warranted not to contain a particle of calomel or
mercury, in any sha|*e, ami are j>erfectlv harmless.
My Pulmonic Syrup has been l»efore the public
many years, and has raised hundreds from their
death-beds. Since the invention of the Mandrake
Pills 1 can succeed in many cases where I could not
before. The stomach and liver are often so inactive
the Syrup cannot digest, and one Mandrake Pill, at
night, although the patient will think they were having no effect, will soon regulate the stomach and liver without reduciug the patient,
and the Pulmonic
Syrup will assist in getting up a healthy circulation.
These Pills act on tne liver similar to calomel, and 1
<lo solemnly assure the public that there is no calomel or mercury in their composition, or anything to
injure the system. I met a gentleman tho other day
in front of the Girard House, and he asked me if 1
ever reccommended my Pills for piles; 1 answered
no.
He said that Mr. Conklin sent to my store a
short ago and got a dozen boxes, and gave him one,
as his wife had been costive for years and had the
piles
very bad for a long time, and was almost afraid to
take them on that account, but Mr. Conklin recommended them so highly, that she commenced taking
them, one every night, and she is now well; it cured
the piles, and her bowels are as regular as they can
be.
These Pills were inventod to assist Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup in curing Consumption when there is
constipation of tlie bowels ami a torpid liver,but they
are used now for nearly every complaint.
They even
prove to be a groat Vermifuge. Some few weeks ago,
a lady called en me and said she had liver
complaint
for many years. I gave her a k>x of Pills. She came
back in a week, ami said she had passed several
worms ten inchesjloug.
An old gentleman in
that had been
a cough, pain in his
complaining
right side, skin
sallow, tongue coated, bowels costive, and a .dried
up appearance, call on me at my room. I gave him
the Sea Weed Tonic ami Mandrake Pills, lie came
back tho next week to see me, and said he was much
better, and that he bad passed thousands of these
■mail worms. He is now well.
uain

iards.

thusiastic gathering of Bcpublicana at Manchester, N. H., Tuesday evening.
It is reported that the two hostile wings of
the Republican party in Louisiana hare adjusted their differences and will henceforth act as a

Scliemk'tt

witji

Fall Goods, therefore invite
the attention of our custom*

MARINE NEWS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

steamers.1

Oil* Uoacliy Head 16th, J H Stetson, Stetson, Akyab
for Falmouth.
Ar at Falmouth 16th, Centaur, Foster. Rangoon,
and sailed 17ih for Loudon.
PaBsed the Lizard 17th, Tanjore, Cobb, from Akyab

bbl. and

SAME

Greeley is preparing for another raid on New
England.
It is a radical majority, after all, that the
Spanish elections have given.
A Washington restaurant keeper was fined

Portland.

lower and in
at

John, NB, 25tli, sell Snow Bird, Cripps,

Ar at St

are

au28tf

i

inertias Friday Evening.
We lake pleasure iu announcing that Hon.
John A. Peters of Bangor, will speak in City
Hall Friday evening. Mr. Peter is one of the
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Cumberland Battist Association.—The
meeting of this body was begun at the
Free Street Church on Tuesday morning and
closed last evening. The meeting was called
to order
by Rev. Ira Leland, the Moderator,
and after devotional exercises the committee on
nominations reported the following list of officers, which was adopted: Rev. Dr. Sliailer,
Moderator; E. M. Haynes, Clerk; Deacon J.
annual

city.

Biddefor l, of Pillsbury.
Saco of L, Hodgdon.
Watervillc, of J. S. Carter.
Gorham, <>f News Ageat.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of W. F. Stanwood,
i>«■ \v .\«lv<*rtiwcuicutN

To-Day.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Carriages—F. O. Bailey & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Treasurer. Rev. W. C. Child, D.
D., addressed the Association on the work of
the Publication Society, and Rev. B. F. Lawrence preached the annual sermon from 1 Tim.
iv, 8. In the afternoon half an hour was spent
B.

Caucus—Dcering.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Girl Wanted.
Ward’s Ink—Loring, Short & Harmon.
Dissolution—J. Burleigh & Co.
St. Luke’s
Cothcdrai—Day School.
FireWorks—B. T. Wells.
«

was opened on
Wednesday with
prayer meeting conducted by Rev. Mr. Boetlibv. The subject of continuing the First Baptist chureh in Brunswick was considered.
Messrs. Mathews, Haynes, Lawrence and Le-

land were appointed a committee to investigate
the condition of this church and report at the
next meeting cf the Association. Rev. Dr.

MEETING,

Mathews and it was hoped that some memorial
of the deceased would be secured. Rev. Jesse
Redlon presented the report on the Indigent

1879.

30th,

Minister’s Fund.

The report of the Treasurer
deficiency of $851.91. Rev. G. P,
Matthews preached a doctrinal sermon from
1st Tlies. 2,19. The following committees were

Light Procession, i

snows

!■ the evening, in which Tann.r organizations from
Portland, Lewiston, Skowhegan, KendallB’ Mills,
Waterrille, Gardlnar and Hallowed will participate.

H.
B.
Ripley.
Domestic Missions—Revs. G. P. Matthews,’
J. Ricker, S. G. .Sargeant, J. R.
Bowler, G.

Avery, T,

DOUGLASS,

HON. H. HAMLIN,
HON. L. M. MORRILL
Will address the People.
A SPECIAL TRAIN will leave Port and at 4 P M.
Brunswick at 6.30, Lewiston at 4.15, Bath 4.15,
Mills 5.45, Watervillc 5.55,
Vassalboro’ 6.10. Arrive at Augusta 6.40 P. M.
"TtETURNING, Trains for East andWest will leave
Augusta at 11.30 PM. Hound trip Excursion Tickets,
«ood for the30th and 31st. will lie sold as follows:Portland and Westbrook $1. Yarmouth 00c, Freciwrt
85c, Bath, Brunswick, l^wiston, Lisbon Falls, Lisbon aud Bowdoinham 75c, Richmond
65e, Gardiner,
25c, Hallo well 10c, Seven Mile Brook 35c, Vaasalboro
60a, Winslow 65c, Waterville 75e. Kendall’s Mills 80c,
Somerset Milla 85cts, Pishon’s Ferry
90c, Sbowhegae
$1, Clinton and Burnham 80a, Unity, Thorndike,
Brooks and Belfaat $1.25.
Passengers East of Augusta can come on Regular
Trains of 30th. Passengeos from Stations on Belfast

Skowhegan 6, Kendall’s

Branch will come
turn on a special

on

Kegular morbing

train and
»t 11.30 P. M.

leaving Augusta

Augusta, August

J. M. LUNT, Gon’l Supt
26 1872

re-

aui9

Republican Rally.
Hon.

JOHN A. PETERS
OF BANGOR,
Will address the

CITIZENS

OF

PORTLAND,

IK

CITY

HALL,

Friday Ev’ng,

Aug. 30,

WOODBURY S. DANA, will preside.
MUSIC BY PORTLAND BAND.
Gallories reserved for Ladies.

Attention Republican L. Artillery
Portland, Aug. 29th, 1872.
Thero will be a meeting of this company this
at
8 o’clock. Every member is
(Thursday) evening
requested to be present.
By order of
J. H. B. Morrill,‘.Capt. Comd’ng.
C. M. Hunt, Clerk.

Pioneers Attention.
There will be
ter

Hall

this

a

meetiug of the Pioneers at Lancas-

(Thursday) evening

at

7J

o'clock.

Every member is expected to be present
CHAS. W. BEAN.
CHAS. D. SMITH,
Clerk.
Capt. Commanding.
United States District Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE FOX.

Wednesday.—The testimony in the case of Montgomery, lib. vs. Steamer John Brooks, was concluded
and the

arguments will be made

Municipal

on

Thursday.

Court.

JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—Charles West; larceny. Ordered to rethe sum of $300 for appearance at the September term of the Superior Court. Committed.

cognize in

Lally,Harry Hyland and Thomas McMann.
“Small boys.” Larceny. Sentenced to 30 days each
in the county jail. Sentenced suspended, conditioned for their good behavior and the payment of costs
aud damages. Paid.
Bradburys.
Thomas Boyle.
Fined $5 with
Intoxication.
Thomas

coBta.

Paid.

Joseph Ramsey. Intoxication. Sentenced to imprisonment for 30 days. Sentence suspended, conditioned for his good behavior and the payment of
coats. Paid,
D. H. Drummond.
Wednesday.—John Cragin. Search and seizure.
Fined $50. Paid.
Samual Nowian.
Fox.

Single Sale.

Discharged.

Williams.
William Murphy and Jennie McGlinchy. Search
and seizure. Finod $60 each with costs. Appealed.
Fox.
Williams.
%
Four cases of libelled liquors forfeited. No claimants.

Brief Joltings.
The Boston aud Maine Railroad have cornmen cod laying their track from the Rolling
Mills towards Saco, and to-day will put on a
construction train.
Grant and Wilson flags were thrown to the
breeze Tuesday ovening on Congress, just above
Oak street, and on Oxford, at the foot of Boyd
street.
Dr. George B.

In the afternoon the report on
Foreign Missions was discussed lip Messrs. Leland and
Merriam. This was followed by a debate on
the report on Domestic Missions in which
Messrs. Small, Sliailer and Ilsley participated.
The claims of the Educational
Society were
presented sy Messrs. Reed, Haynes and Molcher. The report on the slate of religion in
the churches indicated that they are enjoying
more than an ordinary degeoe oi
prosperity.
The evening was devoted to the interests of

Sunday

A report and resolutions were
offered Rev. E. M. Haynes. Remarks were
made by Messrs. Haynes, .Stevens, Matthews,
Coffin and others.
It was voted that the next meeting be held on

schools.

the third Tuesday of August, 1873,'the place to
lie

designated

hereafter.

they

only would elect Greeley the country would

$4.3,000,000 a year, but how he didn’t say.
But Gou. Banks’ plan for the resumption of
specie payment exceeds in brilliancy the plan
of the Red River campaign. The
way to resume, said he, is to bring the products of the
West to your stores and ship them to
Europe;
sell for gold and bring it to this
country until it
is plenty! Elect Greeley, and this will come to
save

pass! The balance of trade will turn in our
favor; we shall [he didn’t say so, but we must
to get British gold,] have the wealth of
Europe
pouring into this country. In short, the finan-

cial millenmm will have
dawned; the goose
will hang high, and all things will be lovely.
He advised the
yonng men to keep their opin"
ions secret, vote quietly [he evidently

thought

they would be ashamed to vote the Dolly VarAn Abt Note.—There was an exhibition in
deu ticket openly], and nobody will know how
Hale’s window Monday, a portrait of a little
you voted!
sou of
Mr. S. B. Hersey, painted by Miss
Mr. Banks’ speech lacked point; was contraSkoplf1. wlliflli nt.lrantiul Pmuii.lorolilo nttmifion I
dictory and impracticable, and fell on the larger
and was the subject of favorable comment.
part of his audience like a cold shower.
As a likeness the friends of the little fellow
speak of it in warm terms, but we judge of it
The following resolutions were adopted
by
as a distinctive work of art.
The pose of the
the Soldiers’ Convention, Tuesday:
is
natural
and
figure exceedingly
easy, and the
Resolved, That representing, as we are certain
this Convention does, the sentiments of- a large
details of dress and other accessories are treatof the soldiers of Maine, it is our promajority
ed with conscientious care. In this picture we
found conviction that the continued success of
find another instance of Miss Skeele’s skill in
the Republican party is the sole security of refigure drawing, especially of domestic animals. form and progress.
Resolved, That the modest pretension, earnest
In this department she excels any of our local
purpose, sagacious judgment, practical wisdom,
artists. The little black-and-tau puppy in this
incorruptible integrity and illustrious services
picture is full of life and motion, while the col- of Ulysses S. Grant have commended him to
aud judgmeut of the American peois
critical
in
its
oring
nicety. Those who are the hearts
ple, and that with him for a leader we cannot
familiar with Miss Skeele’s pictures of kittens
in the future, any more than in the past, fail of
and birds that have been exhibited will rememsuccess.
ber liow strongly this peculiar trait exhibits
Resolved, That we hail with delight the nomitself. The subdued colors of the animal’s ination of Henry Wilson for the Vice-Presidency, recognizing in him as the Chairman of
coats and the brilliant plumage of birds are
the Senate Military Committee, the author aud
produced with equal effectiveness. The lady champion of those beneficent measures for our
relief in the army and for our maimed comrades
has many admirers among connoisseurs, and it
and the heirs of those who fell in the
country’s
is gratifying to know that she has lately execause.
cuted some very flattering orders from appreciResolved, That while we heartily approve the
action of Congress in restoring the mass of the
ative friends in the West.
soldiers of th# late Rebel army to all the rights
of citizcusbip which we enjoy, we enter our inOne of Those Little Straws.—An incidignant protest against any scheme of recondent occurred Tuesday, which indicates to how
f
isSLgreat an extent the neonle uencrullv
heirs as tending not only to utterly conable to the rc-clection of Gen. Grant. Byron
found all distinctions between loyalty aud
De Wolf, well known throughout the country
treason, but as an outrage upon thousands
as the “wandering poet of New Hampshire,”
of maimed heroes, and an insult to the
memories of thousands more of brave men who
in
and
his
stool
Market
compitched
Square,
died for the Nation, by debasiug to the level of
menced the recitation of a poem of his own
a charity bestowed upon paupers, the pensions
composition endorsing the claims of Grant and which a grateful country cherishes as a sacred
Wilson. Before he had finished, a man in the
debt to its saviors.
when Horace Greeley declared
crowd, thinking probably that he would cause atResolved, That
Vicksburg in 1871 that he “hoped the time
the poet some vexation and perhaps compel
would come when the soldier who fought with
him to leave the ground, interrupted him with
Lee and Johnston will occupy as proud a position in the hearts of the American people as
a question as to how he knew the truth of the
the
soldier who fought under Grant and Sherstatement which he was then making. But
man,” he forfeited all claim to the support and
our Greeley friend had roused the wrong man;
esteem of the great body of men who maintained
for Mr. De Wolfe replied so vigorously and efthe Nation’s honor on a hundred bloody fields.
Resolved, That we heartily approve of the
fectively that the questioner was silenced by
of the National Soldiers’ Convention at
objects
the applause of the crowd which had assem
Pittsburg, and send them our hearty fraternal
had
no
and
to
further interrogatories
bled,
pro" greeting.
Resolved, That it is the duty of every Repubpound. The philosopher’s friends were so
lican soldier to give his hearty co-operation to
scarce in that crowd that they made no attempt
swell the Republican majority in September,
to reinforce their doughty champion, who probregarding the contest, as we do, as the initial
was
convinced
that
that
was
not
battle of the great national contest in Novemably
vicinity
ber.
a favorable battle ground for
Greeleyism.

At

Loring

has just now heard the
of the death of our associate and esteemed friend, E. N. Tewksbury,
M. 1)., of Falmouth, therefore,
Resolved, That in this sudden dispensation of
Divine Providence this
Society has sustained a
loss which cannot soon or easily be supplied.
Resolved, That in the person of the deceased
we recognize not only an honorable man, but a
faithful aud efficient co-worker in our profession.
Resolved, That the Secretary be instructed to
furnish a copy of these resolutions to the family of the deceased, with assurances of the
heartfelt sympathy of each and'every member
of this Society, in their deep affliction. Also
that he furnish a copy to each of the Daily papers of this city.
George F. French, 1
Jas. M. Bates,
> Committee.
H. N. Small,
)

painful

merely to supply one year.
The introductory servicesof the evening were
conducted by Rev. E. P. Thwing.
Rev. 8. P.
Fay of Bangor, Mr. Pierce’s pastor, preached
from tho text, “Thou art Peter,” &c., giving an
able exposition of the nature of the church and
but

ministry. Rev. Mr. Williams offered the ordaining prayer, Rev. E. P. Eastman of Conway, N. H., the hand of fellowship,'and Rev.
J. E. Fullerton gave the charge. The exercises
were well attended and of an interesting char__

Freaks of a Runaway Horse.—Tuesday
evening, just as the torchlight procession was
about to move, a horse, frightened by one of

The rate of taxation for 1872 is to be $211
j«-r $1000.
A Division of the S. S. Temperance army
lias been-institnted at the Reform School aud
120 hoys have become members of it.
Serg’t McGrady, in charge of the Signal
Station in this city has been ordered to Louis,

his place here supplied by Serg’t

Williams from Duluth.
At the Duluth Science Meeting Prof. E. S.
Morse read papers on the oriducts of Brachiopods and on the Rhynchonella of the coast of

Maine; which attracted much attention among
savans.

Ste mer Now England left Eastport at 8
o'clock yesterday morning for Portland, in tow
of tug William Stront.
Fifty-two aliens were naturalized in the U.
S. District Court on Tuesday and Wednesday;
not all of them, however, resident* of Portland.
The total number of new voters thus far is

ninety-two.
The Bangor Cornot Band was'aecidentlaly
omitted from the list of organizations which
took part in the torchlight parade on Tuesday
of the best in the
evening. This band is one
referred to
State, and its music on the occasion
gave excellent satisfaction.
Mrs. Dorcas Deblois, widow of Thomas
74
Amory Deblois, Esq., died at her residence,
Park St., on Tuesday and was bnried yesterday
'.afternoon.
About 150 ladies and gentlemen took part ir
a
masquerade ball at the Kiarsarge House
North Conway, last Saturday night Some 01
the costumes were remarkably fine.
“One of the first to inaugurate the Greeley
movement” on Tuesday night offered to bei
$500 to $100 that a third of tlio torch-bearer;
were non-voters.
A quiet man at his elbowjof
fered to put up an even $50 that over onc-hal;

voters; which made the other fellow
change his mind about the expediency of bet
ting.
unis Murray residing on Marion street wa;
run over by his jigger on Washington stree
were

yesterday morning and had three ribs broken.
Another seizure of liquors at the Boston boa
yesterday morning.

Dr. N. Tewksbury of Falmouth, has de
(ceased from an attack of typhoid fever and th !
physicians of this county have passed a series o F
resolutions of respect.
The Portland Company has sent another h
comotive to the Midland Railway in Canada.
J. 8. Bailey & Co,, sold at auction yesterda j
lot of land on Stanford street, Perry Villagi
to W. Thompson for $8fi3t also bouse and k 1
Ho. 8 Hanover street, in this city, for $2400,

street and ran
Hill. The next

the guns, started on Union
Fore street to Munjoy
that was seen of him he came up North street
and turned into Congress street just as the proHe dashed
cession was climbing the hill.
through the “pioneers,” at the head of the pro-

through

cession, and though it looked dangerous,

they

no-

are

Capital

Down

Vaughan

School House.—The
City Council having sold the Vaughan street
school-house without consultation with the
School Committee for $500, and left the Com-

damage, then
past the Observatory, down to the Eastern
Promenade, and pitched himself and wagon

Street

mittee without any accommodations for the
school, they have been obliged to lease the
building of the present owner, and pay $250
for six months, besides fitting it up at their

the cliff into “Dutch Gap.” Yesterday
noon, the owner, who had been searching for

over

the animal, found him in the bottom of the pit,
uninjured exoept a little stiffness occasioned by

own

with the wagon so little hurt that
$20 will put it in good shape again.
the

constantly publishing.

is not
required by those who engage with them, and
any man, woman or child can take hold of the
business in their own vicinity, devoting a part
or the whole of their time to it,
with prospect
of success.

Congress street ho went
the procession again without
turned and ran up the hill again,

body was hurt.
again, through

announcement

Wb have received from Geo. Stinson & Co.,
the well known Art Publishers of Portland.
Me., fine steel engraved portraits of the Presidential candidates. The workmanship is supe
rior and the likeness correct.
Messrs. Stinson
& Co., employ agents to sell the pictures,which

acter.

numbers.

a

imously adopted:
Whereas, this Society

3 p. m., at the West Congregational Church, by
the choice of Rev. M. H. Williams, Moderator’
and Dea. E. F. Dureu, Scribe. The examination occupied the afternoon and was satisfactory, although members of the council expressed
some unwillingness to ordain one in a church
where he was not to be installed over it as pastor

regular meeting

of the Cumberland
County Medical Sooiety, held yesterday, the
following preamble aud resolutions were unan-

Ordination at the West Church.—A council for the ordination of Mr. G. J, Pierce as a
Christian Minister, was organized yesterday at

evening.
Yesterday morning Gen. Butler visited the
buildings in this city, and at noon left for Bath,
where lie was to speak in the evening.
The ladies show their interest in political
questions by attending the meetings in large

a

election.
There is distrust now.
Boutwell don’t manage well. Andy Johnson,
whom he has abused, was really a
great man.
He paid the debt at a very
prodigious rate; but
after all, he didn't believe in
paying the debt,
but funding it. He told the audience if

Appointments—Rev. B. F. Lawrence, R.
Dumham, Rand.
Apportionment—J. M. Matthews, J. Waterhouse, W. R. Wright.

to-morrow

ville and

Greeley’s

G. W. Gile. I

will speak at Republican meetings at Buxton, this evening, and at

Alfred

The General soon turned his attention to
finances. That was his strong hold. He saw
prosperity, peace, oceans of money, sped# payment, and a small-sized milleniuin result from

Richardson.
Education—Revs. G. R. Reed, F. T. Hazlewood, C. M. Emery.
Sunday Schools—E. M. Haiues, J. H. Coffin,

GEN. JOHN M. HARLAN,
FREDERICK

a

appointed:
Foreign Missions—Rev. Ira Leland, S.

HON. HENRY WILSON,
GEN. B. F. BUTLER,

long run,

ready

building

is

on

the shoes

location. Was this
economical or just measure to our schools ?

an

Royal’s Rivf.h.—Persons
The Dredging
interested in the navigation of Royal’s river
will be glad to know the extent to which it is
directiou of
now being improved under the

expense. The
for removal to

a

new

of

Gorham Seminary.—The autumn term began yesterday with a good number of students.
Principal Dodge is aided by Madame Courlacnder, the accomplished teacher of modern languages, Miss Bodge in the rhetorical, and Mr.
Mayberry in the English departments, besides
others in special branches. Three years complete the Seminary and four the Collegiate
Gorham is well is well suited for the
course.
purposes of student life, and this honored institution deserves well the success it has won.

Gen. Thom, U. S. Engineer. A channel lias
already been dredged for a width of over one
hundred feet, and to a depth of five feet at
mean low water—enabling vessels to go up to
the wharves of Yarmouth drawing 14J feet
at
high water. In addition to this, a large
force is now" engaged in the removal of all
sunken ledges in the river below Yarmouth,
which will probably be completed this season.
The dredging referred to has just been done
under a contract with Mr. Augustus R. Wright

Bennett’s Views.—A goodly nnmberof persons assembled in the vestry of the Second Parish Church last evening to witness Mr. Bennett’s stereoscopic views of European scenery
and tbe Holy Land. The exhibition gave good

of Geneva, N. Y., who, during the pastfonr
five years has completed, in a very creditable manner, several government contracts in
the Kennebec river near Bath, and in this haror

satisfaction and the views were both interesting
and instructive. The scenes in Venice and the

bor.

neighborhood

__

Capt. Bragg of~the steamer
Franconia, reports that Tuesday evening on
her way to this port, when about seven miles
from Cape Cod—between that point and Nanset—he encountered the schooner “M. A. Folsom,” 300 tons burden, with Capt. D. H. Roe,
mate H. N. Watkins, and a crew of sever
Capsized.

—

of

Jerusalem

were

Committee.

MATTERS IN MAINE.

Centre Grammar School for Girls, and Miss
Ada B. Curtis in Primary No. 1, in place of
Miss Moulton, assigned. That Primary No. 8
had been broken up by the selling of their

(Special Dispatch by Western

Union Line.)
Butler at Bath—Large Meeting—A
Grant Club.
Batii, Aug, 28.—Columbian Hall is densely
packed with fifteen hundred enthusiastic people, who are being addressed by Hon. Benj. F,
Gen.

school-house. Miss Hall, one of the assistant
teachers there, had been placed in charge of a
room made vacant in Primary No. 3, on account
of the temporary absence of Miss Moulton.
Mr. Coffin reported that the new school in
Center street had started with 1G0 scholars, and

Butler, who is making one of his very best
speeches in behalf of Grant and Wilson. It is

expected

to come in.
Reports from the various schools
by the sub-committees.
more were

most
enthusiastically applauded.
is doing graud service.
The old

Gen. Butler
feeling of w ar
times is fully arroused.
He is completely vindicating the administration from the foul aspersions of Kilpatrick, Trumbull and others,
and speaking on all the
pending questions of
the campaign to the entire satisfaction of all.
I A Grant and Wilson Club of seven hundred
and forty nine was organized.

made

were

Thomas Pennell and George C. Burgess were
appointed supervisors for the Center street
school.
Miss Moulton
of absence.

was

granted sir months’ leave

Messrs. Blanchard, Pennell, Hall, Giddings
and Libby were appointed a committee to ex-

[To the Associated Press.]
Steamer New Kngla.d.
Eastport, Aug. 28.—A steam pump has been
put into the New England and the tug boat
took her to-day in tow to Portland.

amine into the condition of Primary Schools
Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 5, and, if necessary, to apportion the number of scholars to each district,
and report to the Board.
The following resolution, presented by Mr.

Libby,

Pair of Them.
Belfast, Aug. 28.—Gen. Farnsworth of Illinois, and the Hon. F. A. Pike of Calais, addressed a large meeting of the Democratic party this evening.
Charles Baker, heretoA

unanimously adopted:

was

Resolved, That the Superintending School
Committee view with regret the late action of
the City Council, in selling the building lately
occupied by Primary School No. 8, on Vaughan
street, without consultation with, or notice to,
this Board ; and that they protest against such

Army and Navy Union are preparin'
for an unusually brilliant course of loctures and
concerts the coming season. We learn already
The

grand concert by the full Theodore Thomas
Orchestra, the Mendelssohn Quintette Club

of

a

Mrs. H. M. Smith, Mrs. Lizzie Moulton ant
others, and Anna Dickinson and Hon. Ton
Fitch for lectures.

clinging her bottom. It seeir.s the M. A,
Folsom left Boston at 5 a. in., Tuesday, an<
at 1 p. m. was struck by a whirlwind, withou
Thi
any warning, and immediately capsized.
mate was washed off the vessel once but tin
captain seized and rescued him. The Franco
nia, owing to the hour, could not help turn tin
t vessel ovar, but telegraphed to Boston inimedi
ately on arriving here, for aid to be sent to per
form the job.
The Portland Argus thinks Augustus Sehel
can he elected Governor of this State by 100,00
majority. And yet Mr. Schell wouldn’t bet ; 1
mutilated ten-cent stamp that the Argu
knows- what it’s talking about.—IF. F. Com
mercial.
_

|

|

To the Editor of the Press:
We wish to inquire of the ticket agent al
Brunswick why he refused to sell soldiers’ ex
cursion tickets for the train which left Bath a
fi:45 A. m., on the 27th, while they were sold a
every other station on the route from Bath t<
Portland for that train. We saw a large num
her at Brunswick who intended to come to tin
mass meeting, turn back rather thou be hum
A Soldier.
bugged in that manner.
The contractor* for the construction of tb
Rochester and Nashua Railroad broke groun' 1
last week at Rochesterjaud Barrington.

won

by Sheridan.
There

1-4-

was

a

Time, 2.441-2, 2.43 3-4, 2.54
large crowd present.

ZebraUm.
28.—The Democrats of Kennebec county met in convention to-day in Waverly Hall. The Liberal Republicans met in
Concert Hall.
The two conventions subsequently united and made the following nominations: For Senators, Geo. Fuller and Francis Jones; Register of Deeds, Chas. O. Wadsworth; Register of Probate, W. H. Carlin;
Judge of Probate, E. A. Chadwick; Sheriff,
John A. Pettingill; Treasurer, Chas. Iiaruen;

Augusta, Aug.

son, Arkansas; B. S. Gonld, wife and child,
Camden; Mrs. Reed and two children,Camden;
B. H. Peterson and wife, New Orleans; Dr.
and Mrs. Du Bois, New York; Alonzo Huntingdon, Chicago; Rov. Dr. Blagden and wife,

County Commissioner,

B. C. Rowell.
Destructive Fire at Somerset mills.
A firs broke out in the saw mills at Someset
Mills at ten o’clock last night. The mills were

Boston.

entirely destroyed together with

George F. Wood, Louisville, Ky.; J. S.
Wells, Charleston, S. C.; P. J. Lightbourn,
St. Louis; Mrs. S. A. Lattimore and two
daughters, Rochester, N. Y.; J. H. Bradlee, New

tity

a large
quanof lumber. Through the exertions of the
firemen from Kendall’s Mills, Watervillo, and
Augusta, the dwelling houses and considerable

lumber was saved. The mills were owned by
Lawrence Bros., and Wing & Butler. Loss estimated from $50,000 to $60,000, and insurance

York, are at the St. Julian.
There were 52 arrivals at City Hotel yester-

at $18,000.

day.
—

As

the

Trnnibull in Bangor.
Bangor, Aug. 28.—Senator Trumbull arrived
here to night by the Maine Central railroad,
and was greeted on his arrival with a salute
from a gun at the old burying ground. He was
then escorted by a procession numbering some
400, with two bauds of music, to Noromhega
Hall, which was densely filled, where he spoke

Iron
home

Zouaves from Ligonia were returning
from their participation in the torchlight procession on Tuesday evening, they were assaulted at the corner of Clark and Danforth streets

by a

shower of brickbats and other missiles.
An auger handle was thrown into their ranks,
which struck one of the men on the head, inhim quite seriously and breaking his

for

juring

v“-tuiu^

vvr

utnii

an

hour and

issues of

viinut,

syeaner

three-quarters on the political
the day. The train being delayed the

uiu uoi coin nr net' tin

nearly

Btddeford and Saco.

man

employed

The Guards and Tanners of Biddeford will
visit Goodwiu’s Mills next Saturday evening, if

most

instantly killed by falliug down

pleasant,

participate in

to

E.

the raising of a Grant
Butler, Esq., will ad-

a

despatch

was

sent

marching and counter-marching, and late in
the evening they lunched at the Greeley and
Brown headquarters in City Building. With
the exception of the general extreme

youthful-

battalion, they

made quite r creditable appearance. The uicnihAra at th* comA.
r--V.V'.very gcurtcnmuiy .■wmor>
for the most part, hut a few hangers-on, several of whom spent the night in the Police
Station, behaved disgracefully.
Some of the Guards that visited this

city

of

decided value.
The Portland Advertiser says:—The author
states the case boldly, but with delicacy, and
his purpose seems to be simply to benefit humanity and not to pander to sensual curiosity.
Wanted immediately, at Orin Hawkes &
Co.’s, 25 women to make Fine White Shirts.
290 & 292 Congress street, Portland, Me.

by

the

yacht

Spaulding

mercantile

j

Dauntless and dis-

an rxu'in ui.ii11 is

necessary

lo

to examine it.
New Yorkers complain that a disagreeablo cutaneous eruption known as “prickly heat,” is

pointed

prevalent than usual this summer, owing
to the extreme and protracted heat.
Cider apples bring only ten cents a bushel in
more

Connecticut;

aud the cider makers say the barrels will cost more than the cider this year.
A California Agricultural Society offer premiums to unmarried girls who will prepare plain
dinners, not to exceed $4 in cost. A committee
is appointed to examine the tables and test the

unpleasant task.

San Francisco papers represent that the
streets of that city are fairly given over to the
depredations of young ruffians or “hoodlums.”
They go armed, and in platoons, and scruple at
nothing. Several lives have already been sacrificed to them, and numerous acts of incendiarism and robbery are assignable to them.
A raid was made by the police at Newark, N.

night
city.

two ago, on the only faro bank in
Immese excitement prevailed and
the
several shots were fired but nobody was hurt.
The proprietors of the establishment and a large
number of persons on the premises were arrest,
or

Many of them are highly respectable.
majority were admitted on bail.

ed.

The

HETEORLOOICAIi.
SYNOPSIS or weather reports for
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

War

the

the

Leutsvllle

Movement.

Apollo Hall Democrats.
New York, Aug. 28.—The meeting of the
Apollo Hall (anti-Tammany) Democratic Committee last night was fully attended. Judge

withdraw her for repairs.
It is reported that the cupola at St. Peter’s at
Home shows unmistakable signs of decay.
A commission of Papal architects has been ap-

a

past

Dep’t,

Office Chief Sienai. )
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Aug. 28. (8.00 P. V.ll

Probabilities—Easterly
southerly winds,
cloudy weather and areas of rain Thursday for
the Middle States, and extend over New England on Thursday evening. Cloudy weather

elected chairman in place of
Wickham, resigned. Spaulding made a strong
anti-Tammany Greeley speech, and said that
the Democracy looked to the Louisville Conventiou for help. A resolution to appoint delegates
to Louisville who shall be instructed to vote for
Charles O’Connor for Democratic candidate for
President was passed almost unanimously.—
During the debate Daniel Luddy said that the
action of the Baltimore Convention was the result of an intrigue between the Tammany Ring
aud corrupt Republicans. Gov. Hoffman was
a thief aud an ally of thieves, being the moving
Tammany spirit. Judge Hogan opposed the
resolution, saying that no third Presidential
candidate would now have any chance for election and would defeat the action of the Baltimore Convention.
Loaiiiana Republican State Ticket.
New Orleans, Aug. 28.—The Republican
publishes the following at the State ticket
agreed upon by the Republican Conference Convention yesterday: For Governor, Mr. Kellogg;
Lieut.-Governor, Mr. Antoine; Secretary of
State, Deshande, (colored) instead of Blandin,
(colored); Auditor, Mr. Clinton; AttomeyGeneral, Mr. Field; Superintendent of Education,
Mr. Brown, (colorea) instead of Mr. Keeting,
(white); Congressman at Large, Mr. Pinchbeck, instead of Mr. Louis, (colored].
The Pittsburg Convention.
Chicago, Aug. 28.—A large meeting of soldiers aud sailors was held here last evening, and
selected fifty delegates to attend the National
Convention at Pittsburg. Gen. John A. Logan heads the list
Nominations.
Utica, N. Y., Aug. 28.—Hon. Ellis H. Roberts of Utica, was to-day re-notnina'ed by acclamation for Congress by the Ouieda County
was

Republican Convention.

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 28.—The Republicans
of the 4th District to-day nominated R. Holland Duell for re-election to Congress.
Bbllefontb, Pa., Aug. 28.—The Republican
County Convention, in session here to-day,
nominated by acclamation ex-Gov. Curtin for
Representative

to

Congress.

Michigan Politics.
Jackson, Mich., Aug. 28.—The straight
Democratic State Convention to-day appointed
C. C. Burlane and Owen Groom delegates to
the Louisville convention.
Chauncey Wisnor, of East Saginaw, was today nominated by the Democrats and Liberal
Republicans of the Sixth District for Congress.

to

and

luduly forwarded.

The Genera Arbitration.
The latest intelligence fron Geneva received
through Bancroft Davis, from which a hopeful
prospect is drawn that the tribunal of arbitrators will probably conclude their labors
by the
middle of September, in a manner
satisfactory
to this Government, thus
confirming previous
reports that a sum in gross will be awarded in
settlement of the so-called Alabama claims.
The exact sum has not been determined.

NEW YORK.
Cetera.
New York, Aug. 28.
The Methodist Book Concern
haviDg complained of a Greeley and Brown banner in front
of their premises, Commissioner Von Nort has
ordered its removal as no permit was askod for
its erection. It is stated that its removal will
be resisted.
The Sun this morning prints fac similes of
letters of Stanley to Nolan and
Livingstone to
Bennett They are wonderfully alike.
Mayor Yura of Yeddo sails to-day for Europe. H» w'as entertained by Mayor Hall yes-

terday.

$9000 worth of

tobacco stamps stolen
at Cleveland, Ohio, sometime
since, were found
in this city by detectives.
The IJ. S. Bank Examiner reports the loss of
the Third National Bank of Baltimore by the
recent robbery as only $80,000, which is more
than covered bv the reserve.
It is stated that Attorney-General Williams
decides against the ruling of the Internal Revenue Commissioner on the
question whether
tobacco bonded between June (land July 1 shall
pay 32 cents or 20 cents per pound. The latter
tax is decided legal by the
Attorney Goneral.
A Jamestown, Dakota Territory, despatch
states that Government
troops surrounded that
town yesterday, seized and
destroyed all liquors
in the placo and imprisoned half a dozen whiskey dealers.
A letter from Henry Wilson to the Germans
of Brooklyn is published in which ha states
that he never was a member of the KnowNothing party, but always opposed it
It is reported that Ex-Judge Barnard,
having
been disqualified from practicing at the bar,
will go into the tobacco business with his
father-in-law, Anderson. His friends say that
he bears up under his sentence bravely.
revenue

Drouth in the Southwest.
Memphis, Aug. 28.—Accounts from Indian
Bay, Ark., are that no rain has fallen in that
section for seven weeks, Cotton will not yield
more than one-third of the usual
average. The
planters from West Tennessee and Northern
Mississippi state that the drouth causes cotton
to rust and shed, and that
very soon the crop will be

of rain for the South Atlantic States
clear weather from central gulf to
'ennessee, and a rising barometer, northerly to
winds
and clear weather fertile Northwesterly
west, and extend cast to Lake Michigan and
Indiana by Thursday morning, and over Kentucky, Ohio and western Lake Erie by Thursday evening. Warning signals have been ordered.
areas

fenerally;

_

Fire.
Chicago, Aug. 28.—A fire at Woodstock, 111.,
last night, destroyed the Exchange Hotel and a
block of business'houses. The loss is estimated
The fire was
at between $35,000 and $40,000.
caused by au incendiary.
The Pioneer.
Providence, B. I., Aug 28.—In the United
States District Court to-day Judge Knowles adjudged the Cuban war vessel Pioneer forfeited
to the United States and ordered a Warrant of
sale.

The West Virginia Election.

Wheeling, Aug. 28.—The iutelligencer has
corrected reports from 4<i counties, most of
them official, which give Gov. Jacobs a majority of 3,200. Reports on the constitution from
41 counties give a majority 1,000 for ratification. Eight counties are yet to be heard from
on the Governor and 13 on the constitution.
The Intelligencer estimates that these will
reduce Jacobs’majority to about 2150 and increase the
majority for the constitutiou to at
least 2000.
Davis, for Congress, from the first district
has 1010 majority with one small
county to hear
from.
A Greenbrier despatch says all of the
regular Democratic ticket, except Governor, is
elected.

Destructive Trie.

Evansville, Aug. 28.—A fire at Mt.

Carmel,
Illinois, yesterday morning, burned eight business heuses,
the
including
Register printing
office and Ridgeway’s block. Loss $25,000; in-

surance

$20,000.

nnl... lh.vt.i-.
a

-Ot.,

failure.

Flag Raising,

etc.

Portsmouth, Au$.

28.—The Grant and WilGuards paraded in uniform and with torches
for the first time this evening, with a band.
Four more Republican flags were raised, and
brief addresses were made by Gov. Goodwin
and Hon. W. H. Y. Hackett. Gen. Burnside
was also called out at the
Rockingham House,
and spoke from the bacony to a large crowd.
son

Mexican Mailer..
San Francisco, Aug. 28.—The Steamer
Montana brings later advises from Western
Mexico. Diaz has disbanded hi. forces and
gone toward Chihuahua. The object of this
movement is unkmown.
Flores, Federal Governor of Sinaloa, while
riding in the suburbs of Mazatlan was seized
by a gang of kidnappers composed a late rebel
soidiers and carried into the mount tins and a
large ransom is demanded for his release.
Carla.t. again Active,
MABniD. Aag. 28.—A despatch to the Gazetta
reports that a hand ,-of |Garlists attacked and
robbed a railway station in the province of
Gerona and cut ihe telegraph wires. Troops
have been despatched to the place but at last
accounts there had been uo encounter with the

insurgents.
MINOS TELEGRAMS
a.

reduce Jacobs’ majority to 4800.
Constitution is probably adopted.
The Democratic soldiers of Pensylvania met
at Harrisburg yesterday to protest against the
action of the callers of the Pittsburg Convention, and take measures to counteract its influence. Gen. Win. McCandless presided.
Another trial ©f the celebrated Schceffe murder case has begun at Carlise, Pa.
The people of San Francisco will give Gen.
McClellan a brilliant public reception.
It is asserted at Albany, N. Y., that the leading candidates for the Democratic nomination
for Governor will decline in favor of Charles
O’Conor who can unite all factions. Is is further asserted that he will accept.
The U. S. steamer Yantic sailed from Fort
Monroe for the East India squadron yesterday.
counties
ginia
The

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
Foreign Exports.
WINDSOR, NS.

galls oil.

Belle—5000 bush oats,

Schr Reward—400 bbls flour,4260

Foreign Imports.
HALL’S HARBOR, NS. Schr Day Star—30 cords

wood to order.

Schr

Whidden.

Escape—40

Receipts by Railroad**

and

Railway—70

cords

wood to A

Steamboats.

cars

lumber,

4 do

bark,l do spirits, 6 do sundries, 1 do flour, 15 do corn;
Shipments East—4 cars flour, 5 do oats, 4 do sundries.
Steamer Franconia from New York
16balei
domestics, 440 do cotton, 7 do rags, 5 do mats, 4u rolls
leather, 410 G S hides. lOhhds tobacco, 54 tes do, 8
casks paris white, 10 ao paint, 20 bbls brimstone, 50
do glass wfe, 130 do fruit, 100 kegs tamarinds, 50 do
white lead, 30 do soda, 350 half chests tea, 46 pieces
marble, 61 bags shot, 40 do nuts, 25 do seed, 14 setts
wheels, 153 bdls paper, 9 do steel, 24 car wheels, 2400
fire brick, 100 boxes tobacco, 150 do raisins, 60 boxes
starch, 25 do hardware, 40 do drugs, 8 metalic B
cases, 50 do soda, 1 wagon, 10 crates
250 peks sundries.

fiuit,

werc

t

Storks.
Western Union Telegranh Cm
7-t
Pacific
Man..;;;;;;;;;;;
Centralaud Hudson ltiver consolidated_ 88
Erie preferrei 1 .....I'.'.'. 11
Harlem.[[ *..!*
Michigan Central.
,,5
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.
Illinois Central.
.JgJ
North Western.
Chicago
Xrp.
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.... ,‘J?*
Rock
&
Chicago
Island..
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne..[ ][ [ [ ,|J5|
Tlie following were tlie quotations for Pacific Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds.loll
Union Pacific do. h*
Union Pacific stock. :j«|

N^Y.

if

grants.80*

Union Pacific land
Union Pacific income
The

Boston. Aug. 28

starch, 30

[Reported *or the Press.]—The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 65 fa
do

choice XX 63 fa 65c; do fine X 62 fa 63c; nie63 fa 65c: coarse 58 fa 60c; Michigan extra and
XX 60 fa 62c; fine 60 fa 61c; medium 61
fa 63c; common 58 fa 60c; other Western fine and X 58
(fa 59c;
medium 61 fa 63c, common 55 fa
58c; pulled extra
55 fa 70c; superfine 52 fa 75; No
1, 40 fa50c; combing fleece 70 @ 75c; California 25 fa 55c; Texas 35
fa 50c; Canada 60 @ 70c; do combing
fa —; Smyrna washed 30
fa 45c; do unwashed, 18 fa 38c; Buenos
Ayres 33 fa 50c; Cape Good Hope 374 fa 42c; Australk’“30fa62$c; Donskoi 30 fa 48c; Mestiza pulled 50
70c;

—

The Wool market remains without
improvement
manufacturers purchasing only to supply
present
grades of foreign are held firm,
‘,e8*raVle
and with higher
prices abroad than are now current
here, holders are very confident that current rates
will be sustained.
Domestic moves slowly, and
manufacturers purchase only at low
prices

YaT5 th^
animation,
though the advices from abroad continue to be of a
favorable character,
yet the market has failed to respond. During the few months past, Wools have
ruled below the average prices of last
year, vet relatively higher than their products, and manufacturers have, therefore, declined to
purchase bevond actual necessities, with the hope that still lower
figures
may prevail.
In Philadelphia the unsatisfactory state of the
trade, noted last week, still continues. A considerable quantity of consigned Wool is now
being pressed
upon the market, and taken at a decline of1 fa 3c
from prices demanded by the
regular dealers. The
business Is small, the manufacturers
manifesting no
disposition to purchase beyond immediate wants"
lacks

and

York, Aug. 28—Evening—Cotton 4c lower;
sales 1948 bales; Middling uplands 211c. Flour more

*n<1 10 @ 13c hlgbej; sales 16,350
bbls; State
fa 7 7 .; Round hoop Ohio 6 85
9 00;
Western
fa •90; Southern 7 10 fa 11 75. Wheat 2 fa 3c
higher; sales 49,000 bush; No 1 Spring 158 afloat;
Western 152 @ 1 60. Corn is a shade
eader; sales
20,700 bush; steamer Mixed Western 61 fa 62ic; sail
62^ fa 63c. Oats quiet and steady; Hales iot000 bush; Ohio 48 fa 50c; Western 42
Beef
fa 44c.
quiet. Pork steady; new mess 14 00 fa 14 10; prime
10 50 fa 11 00. Lard
unchanged; steam at 84 f» yk:
kettle 9| @ 9Jc. Butter dull. State 20 fa 27c. whis,ksy a shade firmer at 93c. Rice dull; Carolina at 84 fa
9jc. Sugar Rteadv; Muscovado 84 fa 9c; refining 84
fa8|c. Coffee dull; Rio 15 fa 18c in Gold. Molasses
quiet. Naval Stores—Spirits Turi»eutins quiet at 50
fa 51c. Rosin firm at 3 95 fa 4 00. Petroleum firm;
crude 12c; refined 22|@ 23c. Tallow steady at 8* ^
5 70
5 70

Die.

Wool dull and without decided change; Texas
43c;
California scoured 1 00 fa 1 02J.
Freights to Liverpoolquiet and a shade firmer;
Grain, per steam, ojd.

Chicago, Aug. 28.—Cattle-receipts 2113 head;
large proportion being Texans, Cherokee* and comnatives. The market is quiet lor shipping grades,
there being no really good on sale; a iot of lu$ cwt
8olt at 5 50; common to choice Texans 1 80 fa 3 50;
medium to fair Stockers 3 37 @ 4 75; the shipments
were 2053 bead.
The market closed very quiet.
Hogs—receipts 7163 head; the market was fairly
active and firm; good extra 4 75 fa 5 00; common to
prime 4 50 fa 4 70; the shipments yesterday were 5038

head..

the market
common to

was

good.

q *iiet

Chicago, Aug. 28.—Flour steady; extra Spring old
6 50 @6 70: new Wisconsin 5 50.
Wheat buoyant
and unsettled; No 1 Spring at 1 22; No 2 do 1 16$ &
117 for caali or seller Aug; 1 16 « 1 17$ do Sept;
closing at 1 17; No 3 do at 1 07; No 2 Winter lted at
125.
Corn steady; Ne 2 Mixed 38$c; regular at
38} for fresh caan; 38 offered for seller Sept; rejected
at 36; No 2 High Mixed canal 30} ^£> 40c.
Oats in
fair demand and good; Ne2at 27$; rejected 20$c.
Rye active and higher at 57$ @ 58c. Barley active
and higher; No 2 Fall at 64$ (g} 65c. Pork in light
demand and holders firm; held at 15 00. Lard steady;
Summer at 8$c; Winter 8$c. Bulk Meats easier
and lower; shoulders 6}c offered and 6} bid; short
rib middles 9c bid, 9$c osked. Bacon—nothing doing
and nearly out of market* Whiskey in fairdemaud
higher at 90c.
Lake Freights—to Buffalr, Corn, 11; to Kingston,
19 on Wheat.
Receipts—2,000 bbls flour, 161,400 bush wheat, 263,000 bush corn, 59,000 bush oats, 4,000 bush Rye, 15,000 bush barley.
Shipments—8000 bbls flour, 116,000 bush wheat, 7G,000 bush corn, 19,000 bush-oats,00,000 bush rye, 1,000
bush barley.

Cincinnati, Aug* 28.—Flour unchanged 6 75@
Butter in fair demand. Pork in light demand;
City held at 14 uO. Lard—steam 8j; kettle at 8jc;
winter held at 8$c. Bulk Meats firm but less active;
shoulders at
6|c; clear rib sides 9c; clear sides 9$ (g)
91c. Bacon in fair demand and Arm :stock light; sales
of shoulders at 7Jc; sides 10$ @ 11: Winter 16$ @ 17c.
Live Hogs in fair demand and Arm at 4 50 ^ 5 50.

Whiskey in fair and higher at 90c.
Toledo, Aug. 28.—Flour in fair demand and firm.
Wheat in good demand and advanced 2 @ 3c; No 1
White Michigan 1 62$; No 1 at 1 25; Amber do 1 48;
seller Aug 1 47$; de Sept 1 1 42$
1 43; No 2 Amber

Illinois 1 75; No 1 Wiuter Red 1 64; No 2 do 1 43 ^
1 45; old 1 66; seller Aug 1 43; do Sept 1 41; No 3 do
1 35
1 36; rejected Rod 1 19 @ 1 20; No 2 Amber
Michigan 1 25. Com in fair demand and a shade
better High Mixed 45$ @ 45}; buyer Aug. 45} ^ 46;
do Sept 45c; Fellow 47c; White 48c; no grade 43 <aj
43$; damaged 38c. Oats quiet and steady ;No 1 at 35c;
old 34c; rejected 24 (& 24$c.
Freights—to Buffalo 5$ (g6c j to Oswego 10$ @ 11c;

toZvvtytm—TTTTTir,
130,000
bush
Imoii oats.

buftll wTw»at, 28,000

12,000
Shipments—1000 bblsj flour, 8,000 tush wheat, 20,000 bush com, 9,000 bush oats.
corn,

Detroit, Aug. 27.—Wheat steady; extra 178;
No 1 at 1 59; Amber Michigan 1 44. Corn steady at
46c. Oats.in good demand at 30c.
Receipts—2000 bbls flour, 9000J bnsh wheat, 3,000
bush

19$c.
Savannah, Aug. 28.—Cetton improved; Middling6
upland 19$c.
Mobile, Aug. 28.—Cotton nominal; Middling uplands 19$c.
New ORLEANS, Aug. 28.—Cotton—Middling
* up-

lands 20$c.

___

European Market*.

London, Aug. 28—11.30 A. M.—Consols opened
92}for money and account.

at

5-20s, 1862, 92$; do 1865,

old, 93$; do 1867, V2$; U. S. 10-40s 81.
Frankfort, Aug. 28.—United States 5-20’s 1862
opened at 96|.
Paris, Aug. 28—11.30 A. M.—Rentes opened at 55
52c.

Liverpool. Aug. 28—11.00 A. M.—Cotton firm;
Middling uplands 9$ @ lOd; do Orleans 10$d; sales
estimated at 12.000 bales.
Cumberland Cut Bacon 35s.

Liverpool, Aug. 28—1.00 P. M.—Cotton firm;
sales 12,000 bales; including 3000 bales for export and
sj>ec illation.
2 P. M.—Breailstlifts Arm. Lard 40s 9d.
London, Aug. 28—5.00 P. M.—Consols and Amerisecurities closed unchanged.
Erie Railway 40$.
Paris, Aug. 28—Evening.—Rentes closed at 55f
45c.

can

Liverpool, Aug. 28—5.00 P. M.-Cotton closed
unchanged.
Spirits Turpentine 12 @ 13.
Antwerp, Aug. 28—5 P M.—Petroleum 46$f.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

ONE

Brighton Cattle Market.
the week ending Wednesday, Aug. 28.
At market for the current weekCattle, 35G3;
Sheep and Lambs, 8571; Swine, 10,600; number of
Western Cattle, 3045; Eastern Cattle 68;
Northern
Cattle and Milch Cows, 450.
Prices of Beef Cattle, $> cwt, live weight. Extra
quality $800 @ 8 50; first quality $7 25 @ 7 87; second quality $6 00 @ 7 00; third quality $4 75 @ 5 75;
poorest grades of coarse oxen, bulls, <&c., $3 50(g)
Brighton Hides 9} tents p lb. Brighton Tallow
®
p tb.
Country Hides 9 cents p lb. Country Tallow 5 @
lb.
5}c p
CalfSkins 16 @ 18c p lb. Sheep Skins $1 each.—
Lamb Skins $1 each. Dairy Skins 75c (jo) $1 00 each.
Remarks—The supply of Cattle in market this
week from the West was larger, and the ending not
much better than of last woek. Cattle were brought
in nearly every day from the West, and those sold
at the last of the weeek commanded better prices
«

than those obtained yesterday. Prices are from onequarter to one-half a cent per pound lower than they
were one week ago,especially upon the i>oorer grades.
A few extra Cattle sold at 8} @ BJc per pound. Some
of the best lots were taken at a commission. There
wore a few Cattle in markot from Maine, but drovers
say they were worth more at home than they are
here.
Working Oxen—There has been but a slight supply
in market for several weeks past, a few i*airs each
week being all the demand requires. We quote sales
of 1 pair, girth 7 feet 5 inches, for $265; 1 pair, girth
6 feet 8 inches, for $180; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 8 inches,
for $175; 1 pair, girth 6 feet inches, for $145; 1 pair
girth 6 feet 8 inches, for $160; 1 pair, girth 7 feet $205;
Store Cattle—N *t much doing in the Store Cattle
trade, nearly all the small Cattle that are in a tine
condition being taught up to slaughter.
Milch Cows—Extra $55 @ 90: ordinary $25 @ 50;
Store Cows $16 ^ 50 p head. Nearly all the Cow?
that are offered in market for sale are of an ordinary grade.
Many of the Milch Cows that are in a fair
condition are
up to slaughter. But few extrs
or fancy breeds offered for sale.
Slieop and Lambs—Western Lambs cost from 81
@9$c p lb; Sheep from 6} :a} 8c p lb. Nearly al
the Western Sheep were owned
butchers wh<
have agents at the West buying for them every week
Trade for Northern Sheep and Lambs was quick,and
the prices obtained were better than those obtained
one week ago.
Swine—Store Pigs—^Wholesale 5} @ 6c p lb; retai
6} @ 8c p lb. Fat Hogs—10,500 in market; prices 5J
(Q 52c P lb* Not much call for store pigs, and but i

bought

by

market.

York Slock anil Money Market.
York, Aug. 28—Morning.—Gold at 112$.Money at 4 per eent. Sterling Exchange at* 109 (g
109}.
Stocks steady. State Stocks dull.
The following are tlie quotations of Southern secur
New

Nbw

ities:
Tennessee 6’s, new. 73
Virginia 6’s, new. 47
Missouri 6’s. 93]
North Carolina 6’s, new. 20
South Carolina 6’s, new.24]
New York. Aug.
28—Evening.—Money easy at1
5 per cent.
Sterling Exchange dull «%nu heavy a
1 08$. Gold stronger and gradually advanced frou
112} to 113}; loans were made at 3-64 to 2 per cent
for use; clearances were $51,000,000. The assistan
treasury disbursed $331,000. Governments strong a
the close and advanced from an $ to }c in sympathy
with Gold. The Treasury bought $1,000,000 at 112 23
100 @ 112 45-100 and paid for them in legal tenders
State bowls closed dull and steady. Stocks tirme
with increased dealings. The market closed ver
strong.
The following were the closing quotations of Go?
6’s, 1881.

1862.‘

iir

.114 [

1864.
114 J
1865, old... ’.114 I
1865, nsw.113
1867.
["[114

1?W.I ••Ilia j

w

i4t 11 o’clock A. M. on
s,'<'un'1 ''“"'I Carriages,
Tw
*
covered mounted
Harnesses, custom made.
** ®AII,k\

4(0, AsclitMcn.

»ug29ni

Annual Sale of Army
Clothing and

Equipage.

DDPoT Qt AltTKItM AST It’S
OFFICE,
JlFFPRAONVlLLH, Ini>., August 7, 8872.
be sold at public auction at the Depot a
Jefl'ersonville, Indiana, commencing on Tues
day, September lu, 1172, at 10 o’clock A. M., mule
the direction oi Captai n J- F. Rodgers, M. S. K.
U. S. Army, a large quantity of new, unservlceauble
and damaged Clotniug, Camp and Garrison
Equipage, consisting in part of
11,646 Uniform Coats;
4,767 Trowers, foot;
1,505 Trowers, mounted;
2,724 Shirts, flannel;
15,255 Jacket*, cavalry;

WILL

7.589 Jackets, artilerv:

38,755 Sack Coats lined;
31,619 Sack Coats, uidiued;
49,684 pairs Boots and Bootees;
1,003 Forage Capa,
And various other articles.
The terms of sale will l>e stated in the
catalogues,
which can be obtained at this office.
By order of the Quartermaster General.
C. H. HOYT,
ag8-deod 151
Captain and Depot Quartermaster.

DESIRABLE

iHOTEL

Al'CTION.

AT

THURSDAY, Sept. 5th, at 3 >. M., wc ahull
sell the Hotel situated on the north corner of
Middle and India streets, and known us the St. Lawrence House.
Said house contains about 40 rooms,
was thoroughly renovated and additions made less
than four years ago, and Is well
arranged with miniera improvements,
Sebago water, gas, As. It is situated on twif priucipal streets, of easy access to all
business portions of the city, three minutes’ walk
from G. T. R. Depot, Boston,
English and Halifax
steamers. Horse cars pass the door to all
parts of the
city. This property, in the hands of an energetic
business man, can be made one of the best
iiayiug interest in the city of Portland. It will be sold on
easy
terms without reserve. The
can be examproperty
ined at anytime upon
application to the auctioneers
V. O. BAILKY A
CO., Auctioneers.
td

_auglueodUOtd

J. S. BAILEY * CO.,

Commission Merchants,
-AM>—

A.TJ CTIONEERS
NO. W EXCHANGE STREET,
klsxt below Merchants* Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. W. PARKER.

ipMtf

Commission

R. K. HTTN'r,

Merchant

and

Auctioneer

316 Congress St., will sell every
evening a largo
assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Good* will be sold during the day in lots to iuit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on li
description of goods. Consignments not limited.
dtf
February 11. 1868.

NO

Excursions

to

Wolf boro

AND

Centre Harbor.
via

Portland and

Rochester Railroad and
Alton Bay.

FARE
Two

REDUCED!

Excursions

week, commencing

a

Wednesday, August

14th, 1893.

Until further notice

a

Special Passenger

Train

Will leave Rochester for Portland WEDXEM
DAYS and SATURDAYS at 4:45 p w., or
on arrival of train from Alt<»n Bay.
This arrangement will enable passengers leaving
Portland by the 7:1* a. m. f ain to make tho trip
across the entire length of tho beautiful

Lake

W'innipesaukee
the

In
STEADIER

ami

new

elegant

WASHINGTON.

9IT.

stopping at

Wolfboro and Centre Harbor, get a good
on board the boat, and return same
day, arin Portland at 7:15 p.m. Excursion Tickets
will »>e sold good for three days, for the accommodation of those who may wish to stop over, at the foldinner

riving

lowing prices:

Bay and return,

Portland to Alton

^

TqiaMfltoWolfhor,.
WM. H.

Portland, Aug. 12,

Portland

&

*X§0
3 W

TURNER, Superintendent.

1872

istf

Ogdensbnrg

R.

R

EXCURSION.
Bridgton

nml

Htirrinon nuil Return

vin

P. A O. R.

R, Mebngo Lake, Mongo
River nud Cong Pond.

On and after Monday, July 22,1872, and until further nctice, the steamer “SFBAGO** will leave
Sebago Lake station, on arrival of morning trains
from Portlaml and North Conway, for Naples, Bridgton and Hariison.
Returning, will leave Harrison at 2.00 p. m, connecting with afteinood trains for Portland and North

Conway.
Fare from Portland to Harrison nud ReOO.
turn,
And at corresponding rates from all stations on

line of P. & O. R. R.
This arrangement offers to the pleasure seeker the
finest inland excursion ir New England, abounding
in beautiful anti varied scenery, and affording a delightful sail of sixty-eight miles through most interThe passage
esting lake ami river navigation.
through the devious channel of the Sougo. famous
among tourists for its .charming novelty, will alone
repay the visitor for time ami money spent on tho

trip.

Ample time for dinner at Bridgton

or Harrison.
Excursion train leaves Portland at 7 30 a. m, arbank
at
f.
7.10
m.
riving
Excursion train leaves North Conway at 8.05 A. m.
arriving bask at 8.05 p. m.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
P & O P K
Portland, July 19, 1872.
jy20tf

Excursions

1872

THE

1872.

STEAMER

Houghton,
THIS

FOK

Will take

ONLY.

parties to

any
rates.

Season.

point desired
Inquire of

at

HARRIS, ATWOOD
June

je‘2P_

BREAD!
It.

Try

JOSEPH

reasonable

& CO.

20, 1872.

Wednesday, Sept. 4th. FAMILY

ORE AT many families prefer buying their
Bread in hot weather, to heating up tneirnmisea
by baking, provided they can get something different
from the common Baker’s Bread that in raised so
much.
I am now baking a new kind of loaf that I
think will please* anv parson that likes go.nl sweet
home made Bread that has not had its goodness all
raised out of it; those that are using it s|>eak very
highly of it ami say they have never liought au'v
thing like it before. Call at the Bakery 331) Congress
Street, or eirher of my Bread Carts, and enquire for
a l<>af of Family Bread, aud if it does not
as
above recomended your money will be refunded.
au-'Gtf
BLAKE.

A

JEFFERSON

—

a

HAVING BEEN THOROUGHLY FITTED

HALL.

NIGHT

in

Now I lain esse*., Ac. at
Auction.

Excursion

For

United States 5-20’s
United States*-20’s
United States 5-20’s
United States 5-20’s
United States 5-20’s

Carriages,

Charles

CHAS. B. JEFFERSON,.MANAGER.

108$
j

at

—

lands

CITY

29th

ini

com.

Shipments—1009 bbls flour, 9,000 bush wheat. $
Charleston,Aug. 28—Cotton dull; Middling up-

American securities—U. S.

Aug

C/»ljall8elltocloMc.m.ig,mic„t’a*otofchAce^o«k?

7 0#.

Bate* Manufacturing Company.107
Boston and Maine Railroad.137 J
Eastern Railroad 6s. 084
Eastern Railroad.
Boston <& Maine Railroad. 137

eminent securities:
United States coupon
United States 5-20*8

THURSDAY.

i

ery. consulting in J.art of one Cmnburv lined Wimor
Service, 175 pieces, original cost. $85.
Decorated
loilet Sets, Imoerial Parisian China in
variety * ***
ior rnent of Yellow anil Rockingham
Ware
At 11 o'clock, Cariiets. Tahh-, BodstcuU* Chairs
Bureaus. Mirrors, Whatnot. Hat Rack, iot o/ Prune*’
lot of new Wiudow Cornice, Curtain Hooks, &c
Also a lot of Millinery, Trimmed Hats, Ac.
At 12 o’clock two new custom-made
Harnesses
gold covered mounted.
* *°- Anc,i—•»'

a
mon

crates

[Sales at the Broker’s Board, Aug. 281
Sales at Auction.

in

I

ON

Domestic Markets.

Sheep—receipts 658 head;
aud steady at 3 50 fa 5 00 for

Close Consign-

lo

ment.

0JllMket,siUAY
NEJT>
!
.Vi

Wool Market.
—

Boston Stock JList.

few

AucUon >»•«

bonds. oof

markwt

SALES!

AUCTION

.IP*

..

tlie ‘-lowing quotations

_

Wuu* Vir-

U.I.*j

ST JOHN NB. Sch Ocean
10 tons feed, 10,000 ft lumber.

6’*.-.-..

fo,,OWl D2:

..ln

El

The

The decision of the Attorney General that the
Postmaster General has no authority to contract for the postal cards causes much dissatis-

The Collector of the port of Newport reports
that on Friday night the lightship at that point

Favors

will publish the following letter from Chas.
O’Conor:
Neon. York, Aug. 27.—Dear Sir: I was and am
in favor of the Louisville movement even where
profession of adherence to the Democratic ideas
must soon disappear, if without our marked
dissent, the party can be transferred to its deadliest foes.
Ciiarles O’Conor.
(Signed,)

by night.

J.,

Convention.

Chicaoo, Aug. 28.—The Inter-Ocean to-mor-

News and Other Items.

an

Republican

place

row

Ole Bull is in Norway giving charity concerts
President Thiers seems a little afraid of his
life. While he is at Trouville his villa is guarded by cavalry by day and surrounded by troeps

leading

Regain.

weather the signal will be sounded at intervals of 52 seconds, the length of each blast
being eight seconds. The machinery is placed
in a small wooden
building about eight yards
to the southward of the
light house, ami 140
feet above the sea level.
iThe Pardoned Ku-KInx.
The warrants for the
pardon of David ColUns.Win. Teal,Amos Owens and Wm. Terugy,
Ku-Klux couvicts in
Albany penitentiary.have
P^parcd at the Department of State, and
will be signed by the President
to-morrow and

Grand Trunk

He

_

not

win tane

Letter from Charles O’Conor.

By a Process peculiar to itself alona Rubifreckles. Sold everywhere.
au27-3t

faction among the agents of
firms of the country.

at

Light House Board gives notice that the
steam fog whistle has been established at Seguin light station on Seguin Island, off the
mouth >f the Kennebec river. During thick or

HORTON, NS.

cbl removes

viands;

Pag Whistle
The

D

A full line of Heal Hair Switches just
opened at W. Snell’s, 337 Congress Street.

sucu

reported the ngnt

POLITICAL.

28dlw

Men’s And Boys’ Furnishing Goods.—A
large variety at Orin Hawkes & Co.’s, 290 and
292 Congress Street.

vu

Con-

ballot for candidate for Governor resulted as
follows: Whole number of votes 831: Governor
Washburn had 563; General B. F. Butler, 259;
scattering, 12. William Talbot of Billerica,
was nominated for Lieutenant Governor.
Both
nominations will subsequently be made unanimous.
The resolutions adopted express confidence in the policy of the national administration and endorse Grant and Wilson. The 5th
resolution is as follows:
Resolved, That the desperate coalition led by
a candidate whose sudden departure from the
declared convictions of a life-time deprives him
of all confidence, and whose nomination was
forced upon a party he had at all times denounced, by men who still resist by their deeds
of violenee and their votes the pacification of
the rebel States upon the principal of equal
righes, is inspired by no noble sentiment of humanity or patriotism, and its defeat is assured
by the common honestv, the love of oountry
and the enlightened self interest of the American people.

Satan in Society.— The Salem Observer
says: This is a title of a new, unique and remarkable work upon the practical relation of
the sexes before and during marriage, written

ttuicu

accrue.

FOKEIGN

Worcester, Aug. 28.—The Republican State
Convention held here to-day was largelv attended. Dr. George B. Loring presided. The first

last

It is a book

is

Hasaachasctts

Times.

by a distinguished physician.

It

Boston.

Friday morning.

nnCELI.ANEOlIS NOTICES.

into

ly

p

evening, had the same loss of control over the
action of the knee-joint, that the Aram says
marked the Lewiston delegation in Portland

was run

alhatch-

was
a

State ticket.
Gen. Jacob Zellin, chief officer of the marine corns of the United States, officially visited Charlestown Navy Yard to-day. He will
visit Portsmouth to-morrow.
Two marines named Welsh and Donnelly,
were to-day taken from the United States frigate Worcester, now in the stream, and sent to
States Prison at Wethersfield, Conn.
They
were
tried at sea for using disrespectful language to an officer, and an accouut states they
struck the fleet marine officer, Major Butler.
They were sentenced to seven years, which sentence was commuted at Washington to four
years.
A large party of roughs left Boston this
morning, said to be bound for Campabello Is-

to this enigma we heard was that of a
old Republican, growling on the outskirts of the crowd,'who said lie guessed “the
boys wanted to see the country a little, as they
were all small, and hadn’t probably been far
from home before.” They passed the time in

au

barge Yosemite,

Boston, Aug. 28.—The Massachusetts Prohibitory Convention held in Boston to-day voted, 40 to 33, against the nominal Temperance

cynical

yesterday.—Biddeford

the

Convention— Nramen
victed—Prize Fight.

answer

of the

on

Prohibitory

telling them not to come, but they came at
half-past six in the express. What in the
d-1 they came for, seemed to puzzle most of
the Greeley men, and the only attempt at an

ness

Important to Mhiil-BuiltlrrM.
Washington, Aup. 28.—'The Treasury De
partment to-day decided not to exact the bom
prescribed by the regulations of Aug. 2d, last
m regvrd to
imported raw materials for manufacture into articles for shiD-bailding, the De
partment relying upon its lien upon vessels foi
the collection of duties in case they subsequent-

MASSACHUSETTS.

Tuesday evening,

on

o C10CK

way, at this place, about 10 o’clock last night.
Deceased bolongs in Hallowell and is about.,25
years of age.

Thb Greeley Guards.—The Biddeford
Times says that when it was learned that the
Portlaud Greeley Guards proposed to visit that

city

a

anil spoke until nearly 11.
Two-thirds of the
audience remained till the close.
Fatal Accident.
Gardiner, Aug, 28.—Chas. Evans, a young

A vestry is to be erected in the rear of St.
Stephen’s church at an early day. Half of the
requisite amount has already been raised.

and Wilson flag. J.
dress the meeting.

United States Vs. new.1U
United Stai
10-40’*., coupon.,tJ%. ...ns

Currency

Capt.

fore a prominent Republican, presided.
[This
is the twentieth time that this conversion lias
been announced.
The Turf.
Lewiston, Aug. 28.—The stallion race beKing William and Phil Sheridan at Lewiston
Driving Park to-day, for a purse of $1000, was

At the Falmouth Hotel were 83 new names
registered; including B. Ayerigg, Passaic, N*
J. ; F. A. Pell, Passaic, N. J.; J. A. William-

Democratic Arguments.

WASHINGTON.

BY TELEGRAPH.

regular monthly meeting of the School
Committee was held Monday evening.
The Special Supervisors reported that Miss
Tukey had been employed temporarily in the

particularlj

noticeable.__

to

_

School

The

action as illegal, inconsiderate, ana disastrous
Democrats,no
to the welfare of the
school; and that they furRepublicans.]
ther protest against the attempt of the City
The General
repeatedly invited the Demo- Council to usurp the legitimate functions of
crats to come over the
Liberals, which remind- this Board, in determining the plan of a new
ed his hearers probably of the loud demand of
school-house, which has not been submitted to,
I or received the approval of, this Board.
a regiment of Falstaff
demanding the surrenBills to the amount of $2,988.84 were apder of a large army which had surronuded it.
proved.
Mr. Banks is certain that Greeley, if he is
Hotel Arrivals.—There were about 100
ever so eager to do
so, can’t pay the rebel debt
or pensions, since the will of the
people will new arrivals at the Preble House yesterday;
debar him.
Yet the General in the same
among them L. Goodlake, Louisville, Ky.; J.
H. Black, Detroit, Mich.; N. P. Banks,
breath declares that the coalition are to elect
Rev#
four-fifths of the next Congress, who will rep- H. Pollard and wife, Ottawa; Thomas Ross
resent the will of the
and wife, Ottawa; Edwin Hewes, Baltimore.
people.

Sliailer announced the death of Rev. L. B.
Allen speaking highly of his character as also
did Rev. Messrs. .Small and Ripley and Mr-

AUGUSTA,
August

Torch

portant one in the country’s history; but soon
goes on to say that the two great parties are
united for a common purpose. From
being opponents, they have clasped hands asross the
bloody chasm of war.
[By this, we infer that
Gen. Banks calls the Liberals on# of the
great
parties. Mistaken man,] The Democrats acthe
issues
of
the
cept
war, yet they still remain Democrats and we still remain
Republicans, strange as this may appeari* [Mr. Banks
said at Lynn the other
evening that there are in
the issues pending no more
more

a

REPUBLICAN

Friday,

about an hour and
was very
The whole show
partook rather of the nature of a funeral than
the wedding of two great parties.
Mr. Banks considers the contest the most im-

The session

GRAND

our

noisy. He spoke
faintly applauded.

Mass., preached from Num. xxxiii, 9.

MAIME CENTRAL RAILROAD CO.

whom

uneasy and

prayer and conference, when Rev. Dr. Mason
presented the case of the American Home Missions,Rev. E. Worth spoke on the same subject.
In the evening Rev. L. D. Hill of Reading,

Hair Switches—W. L. Snell.

IN

Matthews,

in

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Clothing—Orin Hawkes & Co.

MASS

in Maine.—(Jon
Democratic friends have
lieen wont hi abuse for Ilia military failurus
made his first appearance in Maine as a Dolly
Varden politician at Saccarappa last evening:
and if he does not do more effective service
than last evening, his campaign in Maine will
add another to his somewhat extended list oi
failures.
The train from this
city,containing nine cars,
was crowded, and there were three or four
hundred others wno were nuable to get transportation. The crowd was largely boys who
found it cheaper at fifteen cents a head to go
than to stay at home.
The Greeley Zouaves
were in attendance.
General Banks seems to
have lost his power as an orator.
His voice
was
husky and heavy; his manner lacked
enthusiasm and magnetism. The crowd, estimated at betweeu three and four thousand, was

most popular platform speakers iu
Maine,
abounding in sharp points, happy illustrations,
wit
He
has
a
ready
practical method of treating of topics that commends him to the people.
We predict that Mr. Peters will
give one of the
best speeches of the
campaign.

CITY AND VICINITY.
May

The Red River Campaign

Banks,

-AS-

RIP VAN WINKLE!

prove

_IRVING

SUPPORTED BY A

Full Dramatic

Company.

BONDS.

SCALE OF PRICES:

Admission

$1.00

Reserved Seats

1.50

fcjf The sale of Reserved Scat, will take plaoe at
Stockbridge’., 156 Exchange street, on Monday, August 26th, at 9 A. U.
Doors open at

7J, Curtain rises at 8

P.

M.

August 21-dtd

PROF. PRATT.

MISSOURI

Pmll.
THE GREAT HORSE
EDUCATOR OF THE WORLD Prnlt.
Prntl.
Whose class in Washington
Prntl.
Prof.
numbered 2500; Philadelphia
Prof. 4888, and in Boston 404« members, Prntl.
Prnlt.
Prof,
will pitch his Tent in Portland,
Corner of Congrr.it nnd Penrl Ntrrrtt,

at 2 and 7 P. M.
Bntrrtninmrut. in One !

from 4 to 6 (lays,

first:

The Five Educated Horses !
With Tom Thumb, the only
World.

Talking

Horse in the

SECOND:

The Best Educated Dogs.
and Clown Dog. Also,
handling and educating Vicioui Horses, never before witnessed in
any exhibition, showing the audience the power any lady ot
gentleman can have over the horse.
third.

‘I*

un-

Exchange at., Portland
a

ftfcargain.

PROVISION store—one of the best locations in
Portland. A small saleable stock. Sold «•n account of leaviugthe State. Must bo sold within t«a
days.
For particulars enquire at Jones* Market.370 ConDAN 1KB JONES.
gress st.
jel-fcf is

A

Dissolution of

Copartnership*

the
copartnership heretofore existing under
firm name of Duran A Johnson is this day uia-

THE
soved bv mutual consent.

The aftair* of the lute firm will be
partner, at the old stand.

..._
settled by either

J R puRAN
JOHNSON.

t! h!
Portland, July 29th.

1872.

Interest in the business at
Having transferred onr
manufacturing and selling

Trunks, Valises, Traveling Bags, etc.,
AT

No. 171 Middle Street,

THE GRAND

FQVIORAMA

TO

!

and instructive to Ladies, Gentlemen and
Children. One of the most Extraordinary achievements, on a large scale of which even our enterprising age can boast.
This laughable exhibition is produced on a scale
of magnificence and artistic beauty never before attempted. Replete with Wonderful Transformations
illuminated and equioramlc effects of a new ami
startling character.
|3f~After the exhibition a class will be formed
this new and
giving to all an opportunity of35learning
cts.
original system. Admission,
au24-S& W then tf

Amusing

dtl

For Sale at

*

Opposite the Park,
Commencing Thursday. Aug. 29th,anil remaining

City and County Bonds registered

der the laws passed at last session ortho Legislatuer. Semi-annual Interest Coupons and Principal
provided for by State taxation, and paid by the
State Treasurer in New York. There is no expense
for collecting and no tax deduction. Present indebtedness is small and therefore easily paid and must remain so under the registration laws of the State.
Bonds recommended for safety as well as profitableami selling at
ness, 1 tearing ten per cent intereet,
rates that give prosjiect of a profitable advance in
a good opportunity to convert Govis
This
price*.
ernment Bonds into those more remunerative. Orders and inquiries promptly attended to.
CIIARLES .11. 1IAWKEA,
meh22

Prof.
Prof.
Prof.

Three Cirnnd

Municipal

Registered

MESSRS. J. R. DURAN- & CO.,
We
ers,

pat

would cheerfully command them to

our customand solicit for them a continuance of the literal
heretofore extended to us.

ion age

DURAN A JOHNSON.

jy.3l-eod2w-is

DRUMS.
4

J\.

LARGE VARIETY of all sizes for sale, and
old ones repaired at HAWK* A U HA

CJIIVSI JIumic Store,

Jyl0eoo2ui

11 uliddle Mtroot.

--

MEDICAL.

THE PRESS.

POt’-

ft,'.“ij®
Rea...

125

Pea

S«vf
Slaughter,..

JJ*

^

® 4 50 Am.

clll,

i1
38®

®

1 00

..

MUTUAL
51

31
43
1 20

on

...

ciY,,

60
40
3»

@

35

Muscovado,

Branch Office 250

•.

Under

2$

PELEG

4

..

New Brunswick.

L’gs Bank, 5 25
Small,. 3 25
Pollock,.3 75
Haddock,.... 2 00

Saleratus, ptb,

Shore, 5 50 @ 5 75
® 5 50
® 3 50
® 4 25
® 2 25
25
Hake,.1
® 1 75
Herring,
Shore,p bbl 3 50 @ 4 50
Scaled,bx 30 ® 35
No. 1,. 20 @ 22
Mackerel, p bbl.,
noue
Bay No. 1,noue
Bay No. 2,
L ge

Salem

Turk’s Is. p

hhd.(8bus),.
St. Martin,..

2 65
Cadiz,duty pd 2 50
Cadiz,in bond 1 75

Liverpool,duty

none

75

@ 3 00
® 2 87 ^
® 2 25

...

Dates, new,.

Figs,.
Prunes,.

Raisins,
Bunch, p box,

Layer, new,.

2

Sugar.
Granulated,.. Ill®
Coffee A,

9
20
15

C,. 11 @
none Syrups,.
40 @
50® 2 62$ Eagle Sugar Refinerv:

Muscatel,.
@3 25 Yellow.
Ex 4*
none
Val.new$>lb.
Lemons,. 9 00 @ 10 00
(C).
C.
(Jiauges,$>box none @
Grain.
CC.
70 @ 72 Ex C.
Corn, Mixed,.
Mus. Gro...
White,. 95 ® 1 00
Hav. Brown
Yellow,. 70 ® 73

Kye..1
Barley,.

IftneFeed,..
Shorts,.

10 ® 1 15
75 @ 85
32 U0 ®
25 00 ® 30 00

Gunpowder.
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 00
Shipping,- 4 50 @5 00

Staples’s Compound Tar Ointment
in 24 hours.

60

Pressed,4>tun26 00 @ 28

00 Straits, cash,.
23 00 English,.
20 00 Char. I. C... .16
Char. I. X. .18

r am

■

k.

^
Y*

S

Milwaukee

&

SHORT
From

i87i^_°KGE

ir',ra,?!la\h,e
good physicians

5eTen

Northern

16-dtf

This

For Sale
Merrill,

inches.

framed in
Black IValnat
“The First
Lesson”—
one of Prang’s prettiest *2 00
Cbromos, framed in
heavy gilt Maul ding, given to every new subscriber
bCU°',,aying *2 00 fur one 3’ear’«

Vessels

State St., Boston.

s?ib«cr’p(ionI,S,DE

weekly,
Tile Fell ft 5?formpublished
suitable for

in

quarto

„i
binding, on
clear
wlnte paper, from plain and beautiful
type. It
s in its seventh
and well known as ah excelvolume,
Rot I.iv >:kaa i, Hm.ivivvs ana
TEMPERANCE
Home and News Journal.

road

to

finished

S.a,'"|lle 23>*“nl tlle Paper sent free to any address
In them will he found frill description of the*
pictures

They

Don’t,
Walt,
£or,H‘»r’'>< to
t’UI‘
V “■111 fhr a sampie

call but, send
the paper
copy

1
choose your
«t Express

o{

picture, send us $2 so, name your near!
omec, and we will send the picture »n
frame,! and securely packed, al once.

No

a0br.
Humbug
agent
subscription

pay the
ture comes.

his

mor„
*

111

o„EKn,er^8^rd^'M
PUbj^So,”w4TwStKCl,<>’ P°rtl,nd’

E”r-' Wh^

W. P.

7*" P*c~

,«v

tne

•»

onoe.

27 South St.,
jy29- -3mo

points east.

HASTIXOS,
ORGANS
—AND—

MELODEONS
MANUFACTORY

&

SALES-

ROOM,

are

inned

at

PROPRIETOR

Parisian

only
Road, folly

the rnte of

per mile npon the
and equipped.

EXCHANGE

&t.

HIGHEST
T»i^Si.v,e,1.,t.he
in Die New
E?FM,.UMS
anl1
State Fair“in
ISO8

60

Exchange

a"'

All

Inslrumrntfl Warranted.

Price lists sent >,y mail.

Will sell

to be paid lor in
■nents.

Install,

also have the Agencvibr this State for the
CELEBRATED

McPhail

s

Pianos,

The leading instrument manufactured
States.

m

the United

Remember 144 1.9
Exchange §t.

-—7--?!!_

dc20 eod&wt

HOTEL to
T HE

New

THE

OLD

ROOT

AND

They
grta

let.

BIODEI'ORD house.”

first-class: verv ,.i„„
THIL
centrally located; built of Kick' do"1 7 i!'"1
naif stor es, with slated
a
roof; cmiuins eiTh/t"',1
rooms; large parlors, kitchen and dinin.8
lT'*WO

chambers well divided in suits;
fitted to

augl2eod*w2w

Box

iKCn

benefit to

me

than

For fifty years I have been troubled with
Some fifteen years ago a fearful ulcer brokeScrofula
my leg. Three months ago It had extended from ,™
ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could not inm£
without great pain. In this condition I coniinem^i
e,lced
taking the University Medicine.
At first it drove out a fearful humor all over me.
In a few days the humor began to subside, and the
ulcer is now healed and I feel like a new being.
ELIZABETH CHAMBERLAIN, 38 Chestnut St.

rn-

?

?1

Kuars

17?8, Biddribnl Mams.

Portland, Aug.

30.

I guarantee the above certificates to be genuine, I
will foifelt $1000 to
any one that will find them otherwise.

Persons having doubts will please address the parje28 d2aw&weow2m

with
the best
Barks
and
Herbs,
They invigorate the

Seeds.

from

STOMACH, STIMULATE
THE

TORPID LIVER and

BOWELS,

Cleamte

the
Blood of all Impurities, and
give new Life and Vigor to
the whole system.
They will RESTORE A
LOST APPETITE.
RELI EVE HEADACHE,COS-

THE WORKING
CLASS,male or female. $60 a week gjaranteed.
Respectable employment at home, day or
eveuing; no capital required:
full metructionr. and valuable
of goods to start
package
with sent
™ail. Address wirti 6 cent return
stomp.
16 Courtland St., New
York.

TO

J'X
M.IOUNG&CO.,

Cough*,

Colds

ad

a

TABLETS,
a

the Cure of all THROAT and LUNG DisH°A
* ESS a»<l ULCERATION of the
l"'.
THROAT are immediately relieved and statements
are constantly being sent to the
proprietor of relief
m eases of Throat difficulties of
years’ standing.
Caution.
Don’t be deceived by worthless imitations.
Get
only W ells s Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 cts per
box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt St., N. Y
bole agent for the U. S. Send for Circular.
Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Box.
For Sale by W. F. PHILLIPS &
CO.,

^el7ou."
ily relieved.

FIRE

CARDIVE

augliMw

deranged
Stomaeh,
Kidneys.

Dr.

Nauseous Medicines for Seminal WeakNOness, Piles,
Incontinence of Urine and Prolapmore

European

[Incorporated

MANUFACTURERS

to

Dry and Ground in Oil,
r AND GROUND ZINC,
LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
* FITTINGS,
PUMPS, AC., AC.
Our Pure White Lead, both dry and
ground in oil,

It is always ready for instant
use, perfectly simple in operation and prompt and efficient in its a
limi.
It is in

daily

use

by steamships, manufacturers,

Railroads and Fire Departments throughout
thecounIry, and has saved millions of Dollars worth of

will pay you $40 per week in
ca.1i,
if you will engage willi ns at once.
Everythin*
iurnished and expenses paid. Address
F. A. ELLS Ac CO., Charlotte. IVIich.

Property.

The Government has adopted it for

aul9t4w

AGENTS WANTED—for the Lives of

ressels and at Army posts.
Send for descriptive circular

GRANT

GREELEY

C. M. & H. T.

WILSON

BROWN

7

knd the idling men of all partie.. Over 40 A
ter I
Portrait., Just tho honk wanted by the masses
<
Agents meet with wonderful success
Everywhere.
1 Send for Circular and secure territory at once
AdIress, ZIEGLER & McCURDY, 274 Main Street
au 24-4w t
Springfield, Mass.

o

%

f

concerning

the

U. S. Engineer’s Office,
Portland, A ug. 27,1872.}

au27-6l

&

Swift,

AND

©i

Lost

N. B.

Manhood,
on

Nerrous and General Debility
receipt of stamp. Address HALLOCK

CHAINS,

Arc

of

Rope, Russia Bolt-Rope &

23 & 25 Commercial
St., BOSTON
ap23 2taw-6m
Tu&F

1

1S3 Court

flr,

cash) 79 Braekstt street.

a*15-2w

OKO. VT. *. BROOKS.

I
;

m

“,er7 Wednesday, at 6 o’clock A.
nV
''“hlokoro,
touching at Boothbay ami Round

f..w

o'

at

m,“J f a.'!*m

HARRIS, ATWOOD Sc CO

Gorham, Standlsh,

and

For

Halifax,

Centre Waterboro’for

Limerick, P&rsonsfleld,

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
Portland, May 20, 1872.
decl*-te

MONEY IN BUYING A
WHYpairSPEND
of Kid Gloves every time
you

NEW

»o

out?

those you have with
JOUVKN’S INODOROUS KID GLOYE
CLEARER.
It will make them equal to new with
scarcely any
trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine.
Sold by r-nggists and Dealers in
Goods.
Fancy
Price 25 cents per bottle.
F. 0. WELLS & CO.,
___192 Fulton Street, New York.
Renovate

*

YrU FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID
DOCONSEQUENCE
OF OVER EXERTION?

IN

Have you taken cold? Are von afflicted with Rheumatism, or paius of any kind? try one of

Well*'

lUachiae-npread

Planer*.

Utrrnzlhcuinz

They will certainly cure.
They are are composed of choice emollient gums
on the finest kid, of three dirt’erent
sizes, and

made

with ease and comfort. Sold by Druggists
Price 15, 20 and 30 cents each.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, N

are worn

MUSIC BOXES ! MUSIC

BOXES!

Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co.

Chime

DIIIEOT !
The few side-wheel
Steamship
FALMOUTH, bnilt expressly for the route, will leave
Atlantic Wharf

Every Friday,

nt C P. JI,
for Halifax, direct.
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro. New Glasgow and
»"'>«,ca'»‘‘rs for 1‘rince Edward's
al-

Island;

l.lVf’v

Sy RETURNING leaves Halifax en TUFUDA YS, at » P. M„ on arrival of
train from
1
land and stations on Nova Scotia
Railway
Cabin passage,
., ta
including berth

"pe it

State Rooms and meals extra

B.^o^i^AKy&Tr*00
JOHN
_JuncUf
Hainc

famn"!

0f your

'^lighted

a

J. C.

HAYNES* CO„ 33 Court Si

(Oppostt* 111* Court

H»„s».)_

Housekeeping-

de«--d&wtc

Goods

For Sale.

ANYcheap,

person

m

tne

desiring

a

Steamship

Co

NEW

ARRANISEMENT.
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE
oieamera

uingo an'< Franconia

follow*'11** further notlce-

run

a.

Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland
'every MONDAY ar.,i THIRSDAY, at 5 P. My and leave Pier 36 E. It \ew
York
™U.«SDAY. at Si* M
"th7
ine Dingo aiul Franconia are fitted
un with iin«
Meommodation*for
paaaengeiw,making thin the moat
convenient and comfortable
route for traveler,
8 06
tween New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meal, extra.
forwarded to and from
Onehee
Halifax. St. John, and all parts ofMontreal,
Maine. Shinoe
arereqaeatedIto send their freight to the Steamer,«a
4
tlle
Hx'.r leave Portland
e*F<Tr<i?
For Freight or Passage apply to
HFvNRY F\)X, Galt's Wharf, Portland
''
AMKS’ Flef »■ E- «”

be-

Pi

May

9-dtV’-

NOW LANDING AND TO

ARRIVE,

Eight Hundred Cases
J. L. DURET S JUSTLY

CELEBRATED

SALAD ©IE
Pff/.VCE A

.iunMd.Ttn,,Mam

alsrve is
engraving of Steam Boiler
THE
taming 1200 feet ot heating snnace, built upon
an

a

eona

principle, namely,that of stopping the vertical
accomplished by moans or two horizont'rcnjition,
tal diaphragms
running through the boiler, and
forming three water compartments. By this arnew

rangement there is maintained three temperatures of

water.
The smoke and heated gases pass first through the
tubes in the upper eompartment, then
descend, and
return through the tubes in the second
compartment,
thence again descending they pass
through the tubes
m the thin!
compartment. By this operation, the
sinoke, and heated gases from the iurnace on tlieir
way to the sinoke stack, or chimnev some in conSqually decreasing tomi*ratures of

waterWith

While doing average work, coupled with
a
engine, it will supply steam fdr 150 indicated

power.

Bonds.

The durability or this boiler is
greater than anv
other for the reason is that n» cold
water isallowcd
to come in contact with the
intensely heated
the feed water being grail nail
v heated .. “
from the lower.„
M e would
cspmally call the attention of Railroad
th4t whilc running this
boi.erwith coal or woo<i the
sparks are neutralised

tl^u^'e^oin.^tment

surfa7c.
rJ

and

Agent,,

"net’ Bo,ton' Ma*‘-

fishermen.
TWINES AND NETTING,
hascfacttkee bt
W’M. E. 1IOOPERA SONS.
“•
Baltimore, Md.

jl'i^m

CHOICE PLANTS]
C H E ^ P»

good
horse

We will guarantee that this heller will
.haw 59
per cent, more l-nwrr with the »nn!e weight of coal
than any boiler of the same
surface in lh«
heating
market, and will continue to do so, as long a. it Is
used, and we will back our guarantees with Ciovernm est

COTTON, Importer,

,

FOR THIRTY DAYS,
—AT—

C.

F.

BRYANT’S,

WOODFORD'S CORNER.
■Mil

Clothing Cleansed.

Clean,o! and Repaired at short notice
boherwfth co^T.e°S fa|C"’;
and all kind, of good, dyed in
CLOTHES
thorough
,efl thc smoke-stack*
A iso Second-hand Clothing for «ale.
^ellunSy!
whthUinCiu.lf 7er
**
moBt finable advantage, nevi,
All order, will receive
before realized.
a

ealf

*

a

man

ner.

*

prompt and faithful atten

tlon.

to rraetiee and not theory we
0?Ir8c!TC9
n want of Steam Boilers to
1>artie*
give ns

WILLIAM BROWN.
64 Federal st
Near the Park

BHOWN A CO., General Agents,
Middle and Exchange Sts

_

Wood l

_Cor.

HA

REMOVAL!

IVoodt

^Uacd SOFT ^OOD lor sale
In,treat. Also Dry Edging,

at

jcn -43
41
“
Lln

TM. HUSK.
~

VIOLINS,GUITARS,
FLUTES, BAND INSTutt
and
full a^rtmentof othor
in,,™™^
«le at thon.<?o”efSI(;AL MEKCH*NDISE, also for

MENTS’

•«* *•j

PORTEOUS. Agent.

__

--

Christmas,
ear’

Nova Scotia.

___

„e«*,a

Not only the tinkling, sweet-tened little Music
Boxes, but larger and larger enes, up to immense instruments that produce sonnds as powerful as
tho«e
of a Pianoforte, and fill a house with melody. Call
soon at 33 COURT STREET and select
one from tho
large stock, so that it may

the NeW Ye>r’iU the

“T"1*1 at’

n?J£>AT,*E'1

OF

No

urdays, returning alternate days.

143

Portland, April 16,1«*

Leave Portland for Saco River at *.20 P. M

At Gorham for West

B?^l"

m’*-

t
Boston A-Maine
and Eastern Railroads,
arriving in
1 ortland in season for
passengers to take the aftertrain for Boston.
'ihrough ticket, sold at the offices of the Boston *
Railroads, and ou Karri
Boats. Freight and passengers taken as low Bosten
as by
any other rovtc. Inquireqf
noon

►

OFFICE

May 20th,

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonnv Eagle
6
and Limington, daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for
ParLimerick,
Newfleld,
sonsticld and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-

20.
Steamer CHARLES
..The
OO U G H T O

‘-A M.. f„r iWuScorta,
fPOei'i
touchingET.-rJat
Boothbay and Hodndon’s Mills.
Waldoboro
7‘,'Jl,a“'arlscotta every Mondayevery Thursday
ani1
at 9 A
i,
v,’
landings, connecting
wii’htlJ??K* .at iatermediate
at Porttand. and wlrh the

Leare Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:

Dr.

For Sale.
A GOOD Horse Power, suitable for Thrashing
A Machine, at Brooks' Bakery, (will be sold cheap
r

ag2-d60t

,.

street, Bostou

Hallock, who is the chief consulting
T byslcian of the Institute, can be consulted person* ,ly or by mail.
auglS-dtf

Bunting.

„„

SECRET MEDICAL COUN-

Cordage. \ lass.

1HAIN CABLE*, CRANK

Importers

TT&S

[EDICAL INSTITUTE.

Bedford

j mchors, Wire

MIDDLE ST.

A NEW Medical Work, written by Dr. F. HAL1 OCK, who has had greater aucceaa in the treatment
f diseases which are described in this work than
i erhaps eyer fell to the lot of mortal man. It treats
Ca

Director.

at 7.15 A. M., and 1.50 P.
making
direct connection at Rochester with trains M.,
for Boston
over Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads. Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, aud with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for
Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and
way stations at
7.30 A. M., and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down trains on Dover and V innipisengec, and
Portsmouth, Great Falls
and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock train making direct connection at Rochester with trains from
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M.. via Boston &
Maine, and at *.30 A. Jl. via Eastern Railroads.

Limington, daily.

Trip April

N, Ales Farnham
Master, will leave Atlantic
foot
of
India
;Wharf
St., Portland

requirements,

__

SELLOR.

g ent tree

Manufacturers
i

6d6ra eod

| I'HE

Lawrence & Old Colony Duck 9
^ow

46 & 48
au

sale of

Phillips

& Co.‘

AGENTS FOR THE CO.,

PLUMMER,

Agents for the

same.

GEO. THOM,
Lieut. Col. of Engineers,
Brig' Ge"’ U’ S’ A’

W, F.

to

Fearing, Rodman

persons

Mass., for Specifics

Naval

j

UNION STREET

PROPOSALS

& I!loo0k’ Boston»
ion. and
aud further
,rfir?Cl' ,St»
information

on

_Jnnlld3m

Proposals for Dredging in Duxbury Harbor, Hass.

if?.

use

warrant to bo strictly pure, and guarantee
hat tor,line ness, body and durability, it is not sur1 auued by any Lead in the market, cither foreign or
L meric an.
ET*ln order to protect ourselves, wc have adopted
s our trade-mark an eight-pointed red
star, with
orporate seal in the centre. This is on every pack
1 ge of our Pure Lead.
None genuino without it.
re

!

na-

passenger trains leave Portlami
]=;=ITfl=:f::[=i'S72r.
tor Rochester and intermediate stations

Co., Ag’ts,

Pure White Lead !

Fii-tst

appointed to sail
YORK.

Washington,

jun21tf

aftcr Monday,

Waldoboro and Daiuariscotta !

NEW

Spring Arrangement.

At

OF

at 7.30 A. M. for
west. Stopping at

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
an,i

,

Proposal* should state
properly Inscribed and set at the head of the grave in
each national military cemetery.
Bid* may be for the whole work of all the cemeteries, or for that of several cemeteries in a district or
for a single cemetery.
The bonds required will l>e, in amount, twenty (2t)
per cent, of the whole amount of each contrast.
All pro|>osals received by the Quartermaster General will be opened on the 12th, day of
October, 1$7 J,
at noon, at the office of the Quartermaster
General,
D. C in presence of bidders, and contract* will be awarded to the lowest
resjnmsible bidders as soon as a comparison of the
samples and
prices can be completed, provided the samides art
deemed suitable by the Secretary of War.
All sample* should be
distinctly marked in order
to prevent mistakes,
Lists of the cemeteries, with the number of
graves
in each, together with full
Information as to conditions,
«&c., will bo furnished on applieation in writing to the Quartermaster
General,
Washington, D. 0.
Envelopes containing poprosals, to 1* indorsed
for
headstone* for national military cemeProjMisals
teries.” and addressed to the
Quartermaster General,
Washington, D. C.
M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster General, Bvt. Major General U. S. A

Superintendent.

dairy.

BOSTON

Au Absolute Protection from Fire.

we

1829.]

BOSTON

Washington, I
the price for each headstone,

D. C.

West, at 1.40 P. M.
Accommodation for South Paria aud Intermediate
stations at 3.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec,
Iilaud Pond, Gorliam
and Sonth Paris at 8.15 A M. and 2.50 P. M.
Accommodation from So. Paris at 7 P. M.
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and
Sleeping Cars
arc attached to the
Express and Mail Trains between
Portland and Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal without
change of cars at Island Pond.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 In value (and that personal) unlesB notice is given, and paid for at tho rato of
ouo
passenger tor every *500 additional value.
Portland, June 20 1872.

Georgia -, and over the Seaboard and Toai«>ints in North and South Carolina
Ohio It. It. te Washington and
by
places West.
Through rates given to South and WestFine Passenger accommocations.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk $15.01.
une 48 hours; to Baltimore
$15, time 65 hours,
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
33 Central Wharf. Boston,
June2U_

noke It. II. to all
the Ball. A

War Department, )
Qcabtbrmaster General’s Office, !
Washington, D. C., August 1, 1872.
)
Proposals aroinrited for marking the grares In th.1
natioual cemeteries as required
by law, to he addressed to the Quartermaster General,

ARRANGEMENT.

Managing
V;
'i'.
H..BAILEY, Local

Hat

appointed to sail

for headstones for
Proposals
tional military CEMETERIES.

Montreal and the

once 33, 34 St 36 Oliver Street,
BOSTON.

Dif-

Superior

in

J. H. Chadwick &

other

Rare Chance for Agents.

juyl6eod&weowlyr

BOSTON LEAD CO.,

Agents Wanted for

will be received at this office until
10 o’clock A. M., on Tuesday the
11th, day of
i September
next, for about 22.000 cubic yards of
*
Iredgiuy in the South Channel of Duxburv Haroor
desiring to make proposals for this work
;
lI’;il'l*ly to the undersigned, at bis ofCongress St., Port lan Me., or
t No

cen-

l ten! Old Dr. HAW LET'S
quarter of a
tury experience has perfected a local cure, sp-edy.
permanent and secret. Local treatment proved bu
the most eminent
physicians the only cure.
instrument and speef Ac, wi.ii plain directions,securelv sealed, $10.
Sold by his agents Bernhard
Festuer, 344 Third
Avenue, New York, and R. R. Landon, No. 8 Lind
sus

ferent from,

Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Interrelations; Love, its Laws, Power, etc.
Send for specimen
pages and circulars, with terms.
Address, National Publishing Co. Phila.Pa. aul9*4w

Sold at wholesale by
J. W. Perkins & Co.

Co., and

Block, Chicago, Ills.

Entirely

Work

Proprietor*,
R. I.

jnlBdNm_Poutlakp._w6m-w25

Patented Feb. 14 A Dec. 26, 1871; March
12, 1872.

and

&

Co.,
PROVIDENCE,

Phillips dc

Extinguishers.

AGENTS,

H. S. Flint

Boaton

*tation* to South Paris and atlalaml Pou5, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland aud North Stratford
only.
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Gushes

remedy.
Difficulties, Neuralgia, &c., gpeed-

Kennedy," Capt, Henry D. Foster.
"McCleUan,"Cnpt. F. M. Howes.'
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington byJ
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Turkmans!, by river nr rail: and by the l a. <t Tenn
Air J-ine to all l-olnls in Virginia, Tennettee, Alabama and

jn2dly

TRAINS.

‘W^vaJ Passenger train
Montreal, and tho

Queensto»», Cork

Hallett.

Capt. Solomon Howes.
"(leorqe Appold," Capt. Winslow Lorctand.
"Blackstone," Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
William

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or Dcrrv to>
Boston er New York, *34 CURRENCY.
1 assengers booked to all parts sf ths United States.
Dratts issued #n Great Britaia
and Ireland for £1
and upwards. Fnr Freight and Cabin
pasoage applyr
at the
Company’s Office, 80 State Street. Far steerage passage, at 99 State Street, Boston.
JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent.
*

On an;l after Monday, Juno 24th,
J"sj2tf™faTr»tas will run as follows:

Hold by all Draggisu and Dealers Isa
Medicine*.

1

Spencer, Brattleboro, Yt.

Fowler’s Great

SUMMER

w

EXTINGUISHER !

augl0t4w_Portland, Me.
easily made with Stencil
Ik*>£50 A, MONTH
Key-Check Dies. Secure Circular
S. M.

in-

William Crane,"

City.

route.
F. CHASE,
P. S. A P. Division.

OF

Sleamahipfl

William Ameren re,” Cant. W. A.

Gold, additional. Return Tickets on favorable terms
5^* Passengers enbark at Cunard Wharf, Jersey
Jr

Thii
express train. N. B.
not run MondaiJ

ALTERATION

Swelled Joints and all Scrofula
Rheumatism,
removed or greatly relieved by this invaluable medicine.
Bronchitis. Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hysterics cured or much relieved.
Difficult Breathing, Pain in the
Lungs, Side
and Chest almost invariable cured
by taking a few
j bottles of the Quaker Bitters.
I
A1* Difficult Female Derangements, (almost in1 variably caused by a violation of the orgauic laws.)
American ladies yiela readily to
n^.
! this invaluable
medicine—the Quaker Bitters.
I
AllI Impurities sf the Blood and dl.wase* incij* dent to the same always cured the
by
Quaker Bitters,
i if taken according t. the directions.
The Aged And in the Quaker Bitters
I
just the ar! ticle they stand in need sf in their declining
years.
I It quickens the blood and sheers the
mind, and pares
the passage down the plane in.lined.

Very Respent fully,

THE

a sure

car

Semi-Weekly,

■FOLKanri BALTIMORE.
---

Wed. Aug. 21. PARTHIA, Sat. Aug. 31.
Wed. Sept. 4.
ALGERIA, Sat. Aug. 24. CHINA,
Wed. Aug. 28.
JAVA,
|
Passage Money, inuludingtaretroni Boston toN Turk,•
Cabin, $80, $100, $130 gold—according to accoinmodation. Steerage, $30 Currency. Tickets to
Paris, $155

Sunday Morning, doii

of this LInesail from
of Central Wharf, Boston,
2.80 p. vt. for NOIt-

end

SCOTIA

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

the

convince the most

it

J. W. PERKINS Ac
CO.,
PORTLAND, ME.
ap!7d eod &w6m
w!6

Hoanenf M.

on

runs

jc21tf_Supt.

Worm* expelled from the system without the
Patients suffering from this prevasee a marked change for the better
aller ^ng one bottle. Worm
e,irA.conditlon
difficulties are mere prevalent than is
generally sunin the young, and
they will find the Quaker
itters

SOLD BY

TABLETS present the Acid in ••mbination with other efficient
THESE
remedies, in popular
fer

lorm,

or

FROM

for Portmouth and Portland at t7.» (
U2.30P. M., t3.15P.M., 16.0(1 P

Passengers ticketed through by either

all impuriskin or other-

skeptical*

S. DANA HAYES. State Assayer, Mass.”
FLINT & GOLDTHWAIT, Props., Salem, Mas*.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Aug244wt

WELLS’S CARBOLIC
For

kind.

onee.

Kiduey, Bladder and Urinary Derangement

No. 20 State St., Bostox.
Josiah A. Brodhead, Esq.—Sir. A sample of Old
Dr. Goodhue's Root and Herb Bitters, from Flint &
Goldthwait, Salem, Mass., has been analyzed with
the following result*: “This is an officinal Medicinal
preparation, containing extracts of Roots and Herbs.
It is free from injurious substances, and
may be used
as directed by persons
requiring a medicine of this

lamLMe._tAug244w

Low Spirits and sinking Sensation

through
bottle*111^ r,add^ ^ following the directions

Read Prof. Hayes’ report
to Col. Brodlicad, State
Commissioner of Massachu-

1-_
etts.

m*Sri sreet?" iTalV be & i'1?00 nf
Kif.”' !
,

ever

Steamers

dal

Steamships

I

Currency

21th. isra

o'clock,

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington,
1). C. Steamship Line.

Accommodation.

trains from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from

Afflictions

prepared

are

sare

Hoots,

wide-awake Agents in all
W
IVTTFn
A -EjJL/ parts of the state to sell the
tT/ of Ilon.IIENRV
Life
WILSON, by Judge
Russell. A popular subject."Sow is
your timetoniake
money. Address, JOHN RUSSELL. Publisher. Pon-

Liver Complaint, and
few bottles.

by taking a

BlmPle«» Notches, and
Kl2BJtti?,lll!l
ties
of the blood bursting
the

BITTERS

GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

THE

ill

a

f

Samoa.

$100 Gold, According: t
Steerage, $30

Cabin, $80 &

morning.
tAccommodation train.
§ Mail train.
tFast Express.
OJ^The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maim
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B. The 6.15, 9.10 A.
M., and 3.30, P.M

Extracts of Roots and Herbs which almost invariably cure the following complaints;— •

cured at

Sat’d’y

Boston.

lays excepted) at *1.30 A. M. tS.lS A
,91° A-M- t3’3#P-M" 14.U P

•Pullman sleeping

train

gised

The best Spring A Summer Medicine
offered to the public.

SAC0T<*

P.M’

4u. UU

TRIPS PER WEEK.

Camden, Lincoln,die. Belfa«t, Seamiairt, Sandy
Point, Bucksjiort. Wlnterpurt and Hamprie*.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Mornings at 6 o’clock, touch
tug at the above named landings, arriving at Port
land at 5 o’clock P. M.
For further particulars inquire of Roes & Sturdl
vant, 179 Commercial St., or Cyrus Sturdivant, General Agent.
PortTaud, March 17th, 1872.
apl7

HECLA. Tues. Aug 20.
SIBERA, Tues Sept. 17
SAMARIA,Tues. Aug.27. HECLA, Tues. Sept. 24.
Tues. Sept 3. SAMARIA, Tues. Oct. 1
MALTA,
Tues. Oct. I »
VMPUS, Tues. Sept. 10.
MALTA,
Passengers embark at the Cunard Wharr, Eas t

Leave Portsmouth for Portland at 19.35 A. M. tlO 4<
A. M., 12.48 P. M.. 15.55
P.M., t 8.00 P M,*10.05 P. 21
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M„ return
mg at 5.20 P. M.

GOODHUE’S

HERB

A

twenty years with Chronic

Medicines and
f university
nior®

u
D1

at

GOB.

-—

LINE

DIRECT FBOffl

Boiton.

*—

IN’

'Friday Evening*, at te
eomuienciBg Monday, -2nd inst., fur Bangor, (or as
far as the ire will permit,) touching at
Rockland,

SAILING FOR LIVERPOOL.

Calling

I

my 1st f

DINE!

The Steamer CITY OF RICHwill leave
State »t.,
every Monday, Wednesday and

MAIL STEAMERS

ARRANGEMENT
——-*—

Loug Wharf,

CUNARD

Boston, (Sun

6.00
Leave Boston

MEDICINE.

DOCTOR

*wa‘*

M,t

least difficulty.
lent disease will

PEOPLE’S

1

70

Steamers

leave Portland
P?88e?ger
for Portsmouth and

f-ww-

JUHltdlyr_

York.

the
condition of the
Liver, Bowela or

DAVID KEAZER.e,

™

house is

tt,Hft„„^Kri.aD,i<l0 yard

I can tmlv
!,.i
all other‘treatmenr
business is
swer ail enquiries.

—’—

*«

&

General Agent.

MOND, Capt. C. Kilby,
Railroad Wharf, foot of
►

WHITNEY A MAHPBON, Agent*,

jMondays, Wednesdays
Fridays.
W. MERRITT, Superintendent,

SUMMER

A

B

!s4t

Line.

WedVy

Ross & Sturdi-

MTL’RDlVAIN'T,

INSIDE

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and Soutl
by connecting tines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

and

EASTERN AND PORTLAND,
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Dr. JotirdaiiTs Consulting Office,
fit Hancock Street, Boston, Bass.

& Co..

baggage checked.

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
Street, Portland.
jun21tf

Dy?fp"i"’ Hcart Bu™,

C VBI’9

Portland, May 15,1872.

sailing vessels.

Jn23-ly

Rockland

-TO—

From Long Wliarf, Boston, 3 p.ui
From Pine Street Whari, Pnila
delphia, at It a. m.
Insurance one half the rats o

353 Commercial
June 24, 1872.

.Loss of Appetite cured

instead of 5 a. ra.
For further particulars inquire of
vant, 179 Commercial street, or

PHIL A DELPHI A

Leave each port every

for

Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor from .June
-oth to Sept, tilth, in addition to her usual
landings,
during which time she will leave Machiasiort at 4.^0

—AND—

•Accommodation.
tFast Express.

BY

BLOOD,

heip

STREET,

au27- Sweod

OF THE

wl5

Steamship

o'clock,

mornings, at 5 o’clock, touching at the
Thursday landings.

BOSTON

fclT*Freight trains between Portland and Bostoi
daily.
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Freight station. Causeway street.

Portland, Tie.

IMPURE STATE of the

Prof.

for

MUNGER, Agent,

NO. 166 FORE

causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and
the various causes of the loss of manhood, with full
instructions for its complete restoration; also a
chapter on venereal infection, and the means
of cure, be:
ing the most somprehensive work on the subjeet ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Address,

On

liiimihm"

and

W.

at ten

and
above named

THREE

1877

Steamers for New York aud the South. 3.30t P. M
train with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via Shon
or Springfield line.
The above trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. Statioi
foot of State street, where tickets can be purchase*

sioner.

JNO.

INDICESTIVENES9,
TION, DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DEBILITY, and all
complaiuts arising from an

MORGAN.

for
S&te
hnnjred. '.f dol.ars
I commenced taking the
iajB a*°l
UniverTiVv

LARRABEE, Secretary.

This Company has been examined and admitted to
do business in this State by the Insurance Commis-

of Anatomj, Boston,

Free to Book Agents.
a handsome Prospectus of our New
illustrated Family Bible containing
nearly 500 fine
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free of
charge. Address National Publishing Co., Phila., Pa

Since giving the above certificate I have been
j>erfectly free from Catarrh though I have been continually exposed to wet and eold

passed.
Portland, Aug. 2, 1870.

__

A.

J. B. ME LONE. Treasurer.
_t
C. H.
LANGDEAU, Ass’t Secretary.
C. H. STEELE, Sup’t of Agencies.

on

letter.

Place,

Gallerj

We will send

This may certify that I had been
suffering with the
“Rheumatism” for five months, and at that time it
seized my right hip and leg, down to the foot.
This the physiciang called “Sciatic.” I tried
many
kinds of highly recommended medicines which I
took for the blood. Still I got no relief tor seven
months more, all the time doing my best, with as
good advisers as we have in our city. Finally, I
called at the New York University Branch, and‘the
proprietor said he could help
me.
So I commenced on his medicine, and in four weeks I
thought
I tell
relief, and in eight weeks I was able to leavt
my cane at home and have been well up to this time
three months have

17,611,73

JOHN F. WILLIAMS, President.
JOSEPH MOORE, Vice-President.

York and
and other

Friday evening.,

taRtme Deer lale, Sedgwick, So. West Harbor
(Mt.
Desert,) Millbrtdge, Jonesport ami Machiasjiort.
Kehirmng will leave Maehiasport every Monday

UT Reliable information oheerfuily furnished al

Trains leave P. S. <& P. R. R. Sta
*f.l(
???!????ifltioii, Portland, for Boston, *6.if, P.M
^£^3A. M., 3.30t, 4.15*, 6.00| (express)
-Returning *7.30, t8.30 A. M., *12.30
*3.15, fi.OOt (express) P. M
For Rochester, Alton Bay, *6.If, A. M.
Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C. & P. B. R
Junction, 6.15* A. M., 3.30* P. M.
Manchester aud Concord, via Lawrence, 9.10* A. M
Lowell,6.15*, 9.10* A. M., 3.30t, 4.15* P. M.
Milton* and Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.30f, 4.15* P. M.
NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrives in Boston It
time to connect with Shore Line at 11.if for Ne\i
York, the South and the West. 9.10* A. M. train con
nects with the 3.00 P. M. Springfield Route and Sount

$627,806,78

a new

(fc Ofin
tip

con-

A. M.

•

just published
edition of his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

bear interest at the rate of 8 per cent. ]>er

o
and Sam
pies, free.

June 34th, 1872.

144 1-3

Losses in preess of adjustment. $15,511,80
Another claims.2,099,93

Arrangement, July let,

CAPT. PEEKING,

—

iil leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
every Tuesday
ami
e

__

Dr. K. J. JOURDAIIV,

cloar©d in August by one Agent
Af\/Vfwauted now,to sell GRANT A WII.NON and I5RKEI.IT A BROWN CHART!
Jl ST WHAT PEOPLE will buy.
Alio, Beat New
England Tewn.bip Nlnp, World at one
* tew,
and our Oral Steel Engraving. New
Button Hole Cutter and Sewing Silk and Linen
Thread. Apply kf once Ageuts’ Headquarters.
D. L. GUERNSEY. Pub. Concord,N.
H.,
Aug 6-4w
Ami Boston, Mass.

am

chjking.

$645,417,91

DR. J. C. AYER A CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
dec9d& we very3d w ly

Aug 6-d6w

I bad the Catarrh so bad for several
years that mv
hand became confused and
painful. I was obliged to
get up several times a night to keep from
I employed some of the best
without
bemht. I was jierfectfy cured Physicians
with the University
Medicines III three weeks.
A. M. MORGAN, 119
Contractor ou the Portland & Congress St.,
Ogdensburg It. H.

—

LIABILITIES.

A JOB.

New York.

Wanted.

PREPARED

Greenlcaf, Norris
No.

MUNSEY> 27 Chcstnut «*«*.

June 7, 1872.

Me’

Total Assets

KWIHTO N

Office, 49 1-9 Exchange Street.
apdd&w

T O

The favorite Steamer

W. D. LITTLE & CO.
times._

tf

LINK

Desert amt Machias.

D

Travelers for CALIFORNIA
and the Went, South and N«rlh>
west, may obtain through Ticket!
by the brut and moot reliable
route from Portland or Boston, or New York, tc
any point desired, at the Iftweat rate*, at the ole
and reliable Union Ticket Agexsy of

all

R. STUBBS, Agent

o»

Summer Arrangement.

Passenger Ticket Agency!

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
Hummer

then

i* lw

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK

OLD

Waldoboro,

When

i

in existence.
S'

Re-insurance. .2,000,00

Mt.

AT THE

jy29dtf_OA. COOMBS, Sup’t.

Office Furniture. Fixtures.
&e.4,125,03
Stock Notes (secured) subject to call.300,000.00

ROSS A STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial *t.

South Paris, Feb. 2,1872.

se

Companies

for

—_

Dr. Staples,-Dear Sir :-The medicine
got at
your place, Jan. 2d, has done wondere for me. It is
all you recommended it to be.
You may make any use of the
above vou think
proper.
Yours tmly,
SETH MORSE.
The above cage has been treated for
the oast
four
0Ur
1
years by different physicians for

e

transmission.46,301,92
land and Fire
Premiums.*36,885,05
Due from other
Bills Receivable (secured) for Marine, In-

Cashing’s Islands,

1

between Portland

cars

and

PROCURE TICKETS

At Thomastou for St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and Whitcfleld, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro’ for North Waldoboro’, Washington,
4
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Peniaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates

parture health returns.

application, personally, or by

As certain individuals have
reported that the
above certificate is false and
my disease as bad as
Ba^’ at ’1*'"time * gave the above cert(?
.of1’*1
w,i?*
tificate, the story was not hair told. In addition to
he above, my leg anil back were covered with
sores,
l am now well ami feel at least t
wenty yearn yvouneer
^
than I did before taking the remedies!
My advice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a
trial and not to be deterred
by the cry of humbug.
It cured me, it lias cured
many others. I believe
the extract of cancer plant will cure anv
J blood dis-

of

A.

Leave Custom House Wharf foot of Pearl st., fbt
Peak's and Cushing's Islands at 9 and 104 A. M. and
t and SI P. M.
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland al
»i A. M..andlJ P. li.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island
11.15 A. M, and 5,15 P. M.
Tickets down and back J5«.
Children half price.
Private parties ran be accommodated by applying
to the Captain on board.
jelStr

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincolnville, Northport, South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

hand.$7,772,99

on

they are gone, the disorders they
produce disappear, such as Ulcerations of the Liver
Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive
Diseases of the Skin, St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or
Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils. Tumors, Tetter, and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia
Pain in the Bones, Side, and Head, Female Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhcea arising from internal ulceration ana uteHne disease, I)ropsy,
Dyspepsia,
Emaciation, and General Debility. With their de-

annum, payable June and December, Free of Government Tax, and are ottered for the
present at 92 J
and accrued interest.
Salea lc Securities taken in
exchange at the market rate, and any further information furnished on

can

•.645,417,91

bered.28,000,00

BIRD,’PERKINS

freight Coal from New
Philadelphia to Portland

mar26thdtf

located through

is

The BondN

$18,000

J recommend
these medicines to the afflictdd. heartily
(• MU1UUCY, UT Ohostout Street.
p,,rM
TS
Portland,
January 24, 1870.

change

in.

jun25

MONDAY, JUNE 17th,
Running as follows, until further notice:

Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 a. m., and 1.0C

Call loans (secured).25,033,58
Interest due and accrued.3,186,78
Premiums ue, in course of collection and

Wanted.

Vessels

LINE.

j»ortion
populous
miles are

day.

y*™1 haT« suffered with ScrofuS«*‘ Rheum, (or Tetter.) Have
paid out hunof dollars, ami Iwen treated
hr several firstclass physicians without l>eneflt. Some fonr
weeks
the University Medicines,
w
Pin/and
head were covered with
Jue IRy Rtteheatl
of the skin; also
my tongue was
rover.?,!" R<:alluess
h 8ma 1 ulcers. 1 am
to-day free from

and Rockland.

in Bank.
19,0GG,92
Bonds and Mortgages, first lien on Real Estate worth $342,225,00.135,175,67
State Bonds owned by Company.37,870,00
Real Estate owned by
Company, unincum-

street, Biddeford.

No. 200 Main

Wilton,

dr^is
tuI„C.?mmencf1
.nrii'no
Sw^
iJ troubles, and
aft the above

Cash

ag!3-tf

To

& Milwaukee

Chicago

Rent.
St., supplied with SeApply to B. STEVENS

or

No. 143

or

carnir

2fye»
SUe,16x..(» 4way.tf,1f'<"-,eEnf^vX;
elegant
Moulding-or
Bible

No

OO

Liabilite*.... 17,611,73

Oxford
HOUSE
bago water and Gas.
J. K.
Smith’s Pier Commercial St.

Jr.,

iA

the richest and
of the state of Wisconsin.—
Fifty
already finished, equipped, and earning interest from local business alone. The balance
is under contract to be completed this year, anti the
iron is now being laid at the rate of half a mile per

most

I think the worth of the Medicine
cannot be estimated m words or money.
MKS. A. O. W. FOSTER,
Me.

'. '.'.90

Capital...$500,000
AmcO.•

Wanted.
FEW good ring spinners. Apply at W. K.DANA, Saccarappa.
agl3-tf

103

VIA.C& N.W.BY 242 M..
M.a. N RY 194
SAVING 48 MILES.

my

Peak’s

m.

__—Direct rail route to Wiscasset, New

Damariscotta,
]?!?!S!r“f*pf|JCastle,
Warren and Rockland.

■■^™^""gor,

CHICACO TO GREEN BAY

£,aiE,

....

the State of Missouri.

ment of

o’clock, p.

INNIDK

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

_

S

....

from the juntion of Middle and Free to
the head of Free street on Congress, a heavy
Gold Chain. The finder will receive tne abort reward by leaving the same at the Argus Office.

the blood.

from Maine to New York
benefit whatever. I have taken
Iwttlesof the Cancer Plant and one and one-half six
of
* ‘itt,e of
other kinds
nn?MLZr«
f!r’ “S'1
t nnw mcl hotter
than I ever was before in my
i!r,!
life. 1 cannot say with Mr.
Munsey, that I feel
twenty years younger, being only twenty-eight, but
can say I never felt so
young to my knowledge in

Bank. 75. 92
93
National Traders’ Bank,.100..129$.. .130
Portland Company,.100. 63 _61
Portland Gas Company,. 50.. 60
62
Ocan insurance Company,_100. 95
100
Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. 55
60

Lost—$50.00 Reward.

series of complaints,which
are always afflicting and
too often fatal. It purifies
the blood, purges out the
lurking humors in the
which
undersystem,
mine health and settle into tronblesome disorders.
Eruptions of the skin are
the appearance on the surface of humors that should
be expelled from the blood. Internal derangements
are the determination of these same humors to some
*“}®rnal orgau, or organs, whose action they derange

my lifetime,
,.VvTe.,Mien tro“!;Ie:1,leai
wi,th Scroiula alland
have
years

ar‘

sulted

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
December 21st, '1871.
Certified to by the Hon.
WYLLYS KING, Supt. of the Iusurance Depart-

medicine that cures
a real public blessing.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
makes positive cure of a

JOHN SHAW, West Com’l St.,
Portland, Me.

Bank.40.’. 60 !!!!
Bank.100.129$_130
Bank,.100. 129$.... 130
Casco National Bank,.100.129$.
130
Merchants’ National

SNOW, Jr., Supt. of Agencies.

A
is

five year. I have suffered with
Catarrh, a bad
consumptive cough ami pain in my left aide. I had
employed several physicians and have paid them
over $50 without the least benefit.
I have used six

90
92
94
61

E. G.

good

MANGAM, Managers.

days.
Connection* made at East port for St. Andrew*,
Robhinaton, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connection* made at St. John f r Digby, Anuap•li*. Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Frederiexton, Shediac, Amhetst, Charlottetown, P. E. I., ami
Siimmenddc, P. E. I.
ir*Freight received on days of sailing unt’l 4
same

ips to

For Mt Kineo, Meosehead Lake, take 12.13 a. w.
train for Dexter, arriving at Dexter at 6:5# a. m. At
8 o’clock stage leaves for Greenville, foot of Lake,
where you take steamer for Mt. Kineo, arriving at
5:30 p. m. Passengers can by stopping over night at
Dexter leave Portland at 1.00 p. m. and take stage
next morning.
For Dover and Foxcroft take 1:00 p. m. train. Passengers ticketed through. Fare $5.00.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland at Station
and at Horae Railroad Office for Houlton, Calais and
St. John, fare $8.00; and to Halifax $12.00.
J. M. LUNT, General Superintendent.
Augusta, July 26, 1872.
aug!2tf

Marine.

and

PRINDLE &

and wife or two gentlemen can
furnished with front rooms and good hoard,
transient
or
also,
table, gentlemen hoarden can find
accommodations by applying to MRS. WILBUR, No. 4 Chestnut Street.
jy29-eod3m

To load Lumber at Portland, BanMachial, Calais, Montreal, and
Southern Ports, for the Hirer Platte.
load
To
Also,
Coal, at Pictou,Lingan, and Port
Caledonia for New York, Boston, the Sound ports,
and St. John, N. B.

f

St.

ami

C. W. GODDARD.

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

kingsrury-

Medicines,

Fire

On and after MONDAY, July
1st, the Steamers of Internal ional Line will leave Railroad Wharl
foot ot State St., every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, at 6.00 p.
m., for East port and St John.
Returning will leave St. Joht and Eastport on the

STEAMRR UAZKLLB,
C. F. Sands, will ionum-nce

From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 8:35 a. in.
From Oldtown, Mattawamkeag, Bangor, Skowhegan, Waterville,-Augusta, Winthrop, Readfield, Bath
and Lewiston at 2:55 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewisten at f :45 p. m.
From St. John, Houlton, Calais, Bangor, 4a., 1:23

Cook Wanted.

Ayer’s Sarsparilla,

For

dollars worth of the
University
relieved from the above troubles.

MISSOURI

ARRANGEMENT

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK !

e

Bath and Augnsta 5:25 p.

for Lewiston via Danville at 8:20 p.
Trains Due at Portlaud.

and Nt. John, Rigby
Windnor and Halifax.

the_Islands.

for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Augusta,

m.

international STEAMSHIP CO.

Jun29tf

For

a. m.

Green Bay & Menasha.

5*

5.

board.

Readfield, Winthrop, Skowhegan, Bangor, Matta-

INSURANCE CO.

No. 33 Free Street.

Aug

RAILROAD.

Portland for Bangor, Houlton, Calais, St. John,
Halifax, &c.. at 12:15 a. m. (sleeping cars and day
this train.)
Portland for Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at

at 1:00 p. in.
Portland for Lewiston,

W. I,. UIEMYCM, Ajtnit
COVLE JR., General Agent.incu30tf

J. B.

tn., an*> 1 30and 3 p. in.
Returning will leave Evergreen Lauding at 10.45
a. m., and 4.45 p. m.,
touching at Jones’ Landing at
11a. m. and 5 p. m.
Fare down and back 23 cents.
Private parties accommodated by applying on

cars on

wamkeag

WHARF, Portland,

low rates.

Will leave CUSTOM HOUSE
WHARF, daily, Sundays excop*
oil, for Evergreen Landing, lutitfc
in* at June*7 lauding, at y 5# a.

1872.

7:00 a. m.
Portland

MOtTTREAL,

DAILY, (SI'NDAYj» EXCEPTED)
A.T H O’CLOCK F*. M.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 7 P. M. Fare & 1.50. Freight taken at

SUMMKIl

t*

CENTRAlT

ATLANTIC

STEAMER MAGNET!

Arrangement of Trains,
Commencing July 22,

_

AT Apply to

1872.

and

l-.uwtport, Cnlnia

at 11.30 A. M.

MAINE

THE

NORTH

Tin-Plate Worker at
NUTTEK BROS. * CO.,
29 Market Square.

ONE good
au2'kltf

Railway

Some three months ago I was persuaded
by my
wife to take the University Medicines.
My health
and mind were so badly affected that
my friend* became alarmed for my safety.
In a week after commencing to take the Medicine I felt great relief. I
am now as well as
any other man. My wife has
* long time afflicted with disease that
has
baffled the skill of our best
physicians; some of
whom pronounced the cane incurable. Under treatment, of the University Medicines her health
lias
greatly improved. Any one doubting will please
ca!l at No 6 Lincoln street, or at repair
shop Grand

.100_100$
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 96$_97
Portland City, aid o 1 K. R.,./. 95$.... 96

88
89
37 .38
97
99
88
90
88
89
88
93$
94
25
35

Emery

Conway
Portlaud, July 15,

Wanted.

1A

aug5t4w

badly

Bonds,.

..

Jf,

NEW
TURBINE
sui>erior te all others. It gave
a higher perceutage than
any
other wheel of common finish.
Pamphlet and Price List by
E. BURNHAM, York, Pa.

^

I have been troubled, more or
less, for five years
with inflammatory rheumatism. For the last
six
months I have suffered beyond
description. My
limbs were
swollen and inflamed; it was with
great pain and difficulty that I could move. My case
was well known by thousands of citizens in
Portland.
I am to-day a well man, and I was cured
by the
University Medicine, ami Acapuncturation
CAPT. W. S. PENNELL, 18 Grey St.

Gold,..113 ...113$
Government 6’s, 1881,.IIS_116$
Government 5-20’s, 1862,.114$_1U4
Government 5-20’s,
1864,.114$_114|
Government 5-20’s, 1865,.114$_114}
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865.113$_113$
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867.113}_114
Government 5-20’s, July,
1868,.114$... .114}
Government 10-40’s,.111}... .112
State of

A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.
Maine Central R. R. Stock,.
100.
Maine Central R. R. Bonds, 7’s,_
Leeds & F’rtn’gton R. R. Bonds,100.
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds.. 100.
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. Bonds, gold,
Portland & Rochester R. R. Bonds,7’s,.
Portland & Rochester It. R. Stock..

N. F. B U B N H A

gum
flesh,
after taking your University Medicines four mouths
the trouble all disa peared and I have not had
the
least return symptoms of the diseases since
ALLEN N. STAPLES,
Treat’s Island, Eastport, Me.

Portland Daily Press Stock List.
For the week ending Aug. 28, 1872.
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange St.
Par Value. Oj/ereil. Asked.
Descriptions.

Canal National
First National

24

a

Aau8-tf

yrovea

My

...

Cumberland National

Lowell, Ulan.,

m

*^

atwoOD,

work in

Wanted.
BENCH MOULDER, apply to
BOND & SMITH,

will doubtless recollect some two vears since I called
on you with a bad case of Salt Rheum.
hands
and arms looked more like
sticks than

..

City Bonds,. 89$
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 91$....
Calais City Bonds,. 92

W.

and North

Portland

establishment.
TO Enquire ofTailoring
S. C. Boulton, Gorham, Maine.
au22 dlw*

of Tests

Dr. Staples, 250 Congress St.,
Portland,—You

90

42
42
25
75

Bath

saKi5fi$3fffflSpfttSf
w.

@ 43
Loose,.15 00 @
@ 43
Straw,.18 00 @
@ 16 50
Iron.
® 19 0G
Common,.
4|@ 5} Antimony,... 22® 23
Tobacco.
Refined,.
5$®
5}
8 Fives and Tens,
Swedish,.
7$@
8 @
Norway,.
8$ Best Brands 65 @ 75
Cast Steel. 20® 22
Medium,.... 55 @ 60
German Steel 14® 15
Common,... 50 @ 55
Eng.BlisSteel 18 ® 20 Half lbs.
50 @ 58
Spring Steel..
8$@ 11$ Nat’l Leaf, lbs 80® 90
Sheet Iron,
Navy lbs. 50 ® 68
Varnish.
English, W.
7}®
8$
R- G.
8$@ 9 Damar,.1 75 @ 2 50
Russia,. 22 @ 24 Coach,
2 25 ® 5 50
Galv,. 12 ® 16$ Furniture,.... 1 50 @ 2 50
I^ard.
Wool.
Fleece washed 55 @ 65
Kegs* 4? lb,
10$@
Tierces, •$* tb.
9$@ 10$ do. unwashd 40® 45
Pail.
65 @
70
@ 12 Pulled,Super
Caddies,. 12 ® 13,Pelts,.1 50 @ 3 00

Maine

Records

Portland, Feb. 17, 1872.
Dr. 0
Staples,—This may certify that I had been
troubled with Scrofula all my life. Some three
months since 1 became so reduced that I could not
raise myself in bed.
In this condition my friend
sent for you. With your direct Medicator and University Medicine 1 was in 30 minutes enabled to get
up and dress myself. In one week I left Portland
aud travelled night and day in the South without
the
least inconvenience. I have since been free from
all
of the above troubles and cannot use too
stron? lau-

Tin.

Hny.

The

Pq
M

_

Nos. 12 & 16

Six Girls Wanted.

A

Pile*

cure

37

STEAMERS

Having commodious Cabin and State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

THE

GLEN HOUSE and CRAWFORD NOTCH.
Passengers by 6.05 A. M. train from No. Conway,
will arrive in Boston in season for 3.00 p. m. train,
Springfield route,or Sound Steamer for New York and
the South. By the 12.30 p. in. train will eonneet in
Boston with 9 p. m. train for New York, via Shore
and Springfield Line.
And the 4.30 p. in. train
from North Conway,
arriving in Boston early next
morning, in season for all trains South and West.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Freight trains leave Portland daily at 6.30 A. M.

St., Portland, Hie.

OF

GOING

,,n

I was so badly afflicted with Piles that I could not
rest nights or move without great pain. I was cured
in 24 hours with Staples’
Compound Tar Ointment.
Portland, June 25th, 1872.
RULOF DodGE, 23 Oxford street.

81 ®

Refining,.
Souchong*,*'...
Oolong,.
Oolong, choice 60 ®
Japan,. 55®
Do. choice_75 @

will

’274’,345

to

p. M.

Staples

12
11,
IT

Extra C,

"

The most popular medicine fw nervous troubles
(the source of all other ailments,) is
DODD’S NERVINE, and Invigorator.
For sale by all druggists. Price One Dollar.
aug5 t4w

employed

Spracuse,-none®

IT.

DEAFNESS

| |\/,1

’217
386’,739

| Eastern and Southern Department

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

A he

H E A "L T H

Me.

1872.
This is to certify that 1 have beeu afflicted with the
inflammatory rheumatism for over twenty years. I
have
most of the best physicians in Portland, and paid hundreds of dollars for medicine without any permanent cure. Two years ago last March
I was taken with Rheumatic fever; for five weeks I
was unable to turn in bed or feed
myself, my left
arm and hand was reduced to nearlv half the size
of
one, and was unable to lift two pound’s
my right
weight until last July, when I saw the effect of the
University Medicines on the daughter of Capt. Wm.
Thorndike. I called on Dr.
and stated my
case.
He said he could care it. I commenced
taking
the medicine with the acupunclumtion. Before!
had taken four bottles I considered rnvself more free
from pain than I have been for
twenty years up to
this time. I have not had a relapse. I consider it
to be the only sure medicine for the above complaint
WILLIAM. J. SMITH,
late firm of Pearson
Smith.

paid,.2 50 @ 2 87 *
Liv. In bond,.l 50 ® 2 25
Gr’nd butter,
25®

T'VPy A

3 379 050 00
500 00
41
2 405 937 95
01

166 Fore

Office,

Boarders Wanted.
GENTLEMAN

Campaign Book

Brownfield, daily, for Denmark and Bridgton.
Fryeburg, daily, for Lovell,and North Lovell.
83T“Stages run twice dally from North Conway

At

superior SEA-GOING

BROOKS

JOHN

Evergreen

At

$8,143,240 00

MUNGER, Correspondent,

lt
dlm-eodllm&w6w

1C_0
7,1872.

aug27-dtf

CATARRH.
For cure $1, (or test sample 25 cents), by mail, I)r.
E. F. HYATT, 246 Grand at., New York,'
aug5 t4w

Portland, June 25th,

....

9®
8@
14 @
12 ®

HAS CURED
DOES CURE
WILL CURE

Certificate* of Care*.

Shore No. 1,. 14 50 @ 15 5o
Seeds.
No. 2,. 9 50 ® 10 5<> Clover lb.,
1# @ 10 r
Large No. 3 7 00 ® 8 00 Red Top bag, 47»
6 00 ® 7 00 H.Grass, bush. 325 @35 )
Medium,
do Canada, 375
Clam Bait,... 4 00 @ 5 00
Flour.
ftoap.
6 00 @6 50 Ex St’m Refd
9
Superfine,
@
8
Sitting x,.... 7 00 @ 7 50 Family,.
®
xx,... 7,00 @ 8 1)0 No.l,.
7
®
Mich. Winter, 8 50 ® 9 50 Cliem. Olive,.
@ 10
xx 9 00 ® 10 00 G'rune’s,.
® 13
Illinois x,- 7 00 @ « 00 So<ia,.
® 13
xx,.... 9 00 ® 10 50
Apices.
St. Louis x,.. 8 50 @ 9 S) Cassia, pure,. 45 @ 48
14
xx, 10 00 @ 12 00 Cloves,.
@30
Fruit.
Ginger,. 20 ®
Almonds—Jordan p lb,
Mace,.1 65 @
Soft Shell,.. 20 @ 22 Nutmegs,_1 20 @ 1 25
Shelled,.... 40® 55 Pepper,. 28 @ 30
Pea Nuts,.... 2 25 @ 3 25
Starch.
9 @ lli
Citron,. 55 ® 60 Pearl.

Currants,....

„.

Feb.

Also, for CAMPAIGN GOODS. Addross
Goodapecd’a Empire Publishing House,
107 Liberty street, New York.
aug5-t4w

Some two years ago my daughter, seven years old,
had a severe attack of rheumatic and
pleurisy fever,
which left her in a very dangerous condition. Her
liver inactive, no appetite to eat, general
debility and
sinking daily. We employed good physicians without benefit. After having nearlv
despaired of her
recovery we decided to try the New York University
Medicine. In two months she was able to go to
school, and has not.been compelled to lose a day
since on account of ill health.
CAPT. J. H. THORNDIKE,
18 St. Lawrence street.
Portland, June 25th, 1872.

non ,

Bonairs,

Congress St., Portland,

250

9

@2

2 50

PELEG STAPLES,

Address

li

®

off tendency to

EVERY CITIZEN WANTS

humanity

ns.

7

JOHN W.

Lauding,

and

Further Notice

-_e*ffTL>T,,E
Jitf.h-ra.

Evergreen
touching at Jours' Landing, on
amt after June 25th, 872, at 8.45 and 10-13 A M and
1.45 and 3.15 P. M.
Returning leave
Landing at 11.(.9 A M
and 5 P. M, and Jones’ Landing at y.oo and 11 15 a’
Mm and 2.00 and 5.1. P. M.
On and after July let, will run a Morning and
Evening trip in pleasant weather, leaving Custom
House Wharf at 7.15 A. M. and 7.15 P. M, and Jones’
lauding at 7.30 A. M. and S.00 P. M.
Fare down and back 25 cent*, shildreu half price.
Special arrangements can bo made by applying to
the Capt.
Je22dtf

Porter.

J, H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President,
J. D. HAWLETT, 3rd Vicc-Pres’t.

residen
;TH. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres’t.
H.^-\ES,
W.R-

Agents Wanted
For GOODSPEED’S

Presidential

---

$14,806,812

Board,

the

yon

days
Bridgton, and'bridgton.
Sebago,
Baldwin, daily for Cornish, Kezar Falls

Until

CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER,
Will leave the end of Custom House Wharf dally for

So.

At

CIIAWOE OF TIME

STEAMER

STAGE*
Connect with 1.15 P. M.
At East BaMwin, Tuesdays, Tliursdavs and Satur-

—-—

on

tv

DIO LEWIS’ New and Greatest Work,
is an immense success. 13th thousand in press.—
Agents delighted and coining money. AGENTS
WANTED everywhere. GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School St., Boston.
ag3i-4w

Having treated over two hundred cases within the last three months, I consider it safe to warrant a perfect cure to 95 cases out ot every one hundred, without cauterization or the least exposure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of
on the face of the Globe.
How many bewail the loss of precious vitality without having the
slightest idea of the cause, their manhood is daily
vanishing and they are gliding into a state of hoi*eless decay. I have'treated over five hundred cases of
this malady within six months, with the University
Medicines with perfect success.
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
send and get a book, (free,) wherein they will find
their diseases explained, and necessary remedies.

$2,735

$5 375 793 *>4

FOR BOSTON.

EXPRESS,

for

980 63

For Pejiks’ Island.

A. M.
P. M.
P. M.
Leave Portland,
7.30
5.30
1.15
Leave N. Conway, 0.05
4.30
12.30
Connecting with trains and SUtamors to and from
Boston and the East.
Steamer “Sebago,” for Naples, Bridgton and Harrison, and Waterford counocts with 1.15 P. M. train
from Portland, at Sebago Lake.

next.

MY JOLLY FRIEND’S SECRET

cess.

Salt.

....

Large3,.

7$@

April

Augl9-4wf

t^“A gents wanted in every town in the State.
It has beeu about oue and one half years since the
University Medicines were introduced into this State.
Notwithstanding the opposition from the Faculty
the sale is daily increasing. Thousands of certificates can be presented it necessary, but if the following are not sufficient to satisfy the most sceptical,
10,000 additional ones would be useless,
CATARRH (the mother of consumption,) Scrofula,
salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto considered incurable, readily yield under treatment oi
the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect suc-

Rice.

Rice, p lb,..

for the State of Maine and

Agent

Fire Risks disconnected with

the outstanding certificates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof, or their
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next.
The outstanding certificates of the issue of 1868, will l»e redeemed and
paid to the holders thereof, or their
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next, from which (late all interest thereon
will cease. I he certificates to be produced at the time of
aud
cancelled. Ui*>n certificates which
payment,
were issued (m red scrip) for gold
premiums; such payment of interest and redemption will be in gold.
A dividend of Forty I*er Cent, is declared on the net earned
premiums of the Company, for the
year ending 31st December, 1871, for which certificates will be issued on and after Tuesday the Second ol
Six per cent interest

Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life beburden.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular.

STAPLES,

upon

Total Amount of Assets,

comes a

Clear.18 00®
Mesa,.. 16 00 ®
Prime.
® non<
1'
Hams,.
16®

Cod.perqtl.,

plant
agent.
of action in your Liver &r

ful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward
inflammations.

Hall.

Congress

want

nor

otherwise,
Mortgages,

sundry

weakness of the Uteriue or
Urinary Organa ? You must procure instant relief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.

...

1$@

HE.

Have

2lj@

Campeachy,

Congress Street,

PORT I. AND,

Extract of Jurubeba

2 033 675 18

$7,446,452 69

STEAMERS.

Monday, July 15tli, and
notice, trains will run

On and after
farther

$5 412.777 51

Premiums,

Marine Risks.
Premiums marked Off from 1st January, 1871. to 31»t December, 1871,
Losses paid during the same i>eriod
Returns of Premiums and Expenses,
$973,211 84
The Company has the following Assets, via •United States and State of New York Stock, City, Bank and o*i.er Stocks,
Loans secured by Stocks, and
Real Estate and Bonds and
notes and claims duo the
Interest, and
Compauy, estimated at
Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable
Cash in Bank.

Wpleeuf Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secrctious, producing scrofulous or skin diseases,
Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, &c., etc.
Take Jura helm to cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
Have yon a Dynpcpntic Stomach ? unless
digestion is promptly allied the system is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.
Have you wcnknesN of the InteMtines?
You are in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dread-

Tlic Greatest Success of the Age.

none
New Oilcans,
Coflee.
j Mus tart,..
35 @ 3b
New.
28
25
@
Sagua,
Java, Pib,...
"w'1*.
Kio,. tm
o 80 @
iCask,..
Cooperage.
Naval
Store*.
Hhd. Shooks amt Heads,
Tar p bbl.,.. 5 00 ® 5 5(
Mol City,.. 2 40 ®
Pitch. (C.Tar). 4 50 ® 4 7!
Sue. City,.. 1 90 @
5 50 ® 5 71
Sue. C’try,. 1 35 ® 1 40 Wil Pitch..
Mol.
Kilt
Rosin,. 5 00 ® 9 0<
Country
58® 60
Hh’d Sh’ks, 1 35 @ 1 40 Turpentine,gl
Oil.
Hh’d Headings,
Soft Pine,.. 28 @
Kerosene,—
@ 31
Hard Pine, 30 ® 31 Port.Kef. Petr
® 26
Hoops, (14ft), 35 00 ® 38 00 Sperm,.1 90 ® 2 00
95
R. OakStaves 40 00 ®
Whale,.
® 1 00
Copper.
Rank,. 60 ® 65
45
45
@
Shore,.
flop.Bolts.
® 55
Y. M. Sheathing27 ®
Purgie,. 50 ® 58
27 ®
Bronze do.
82
Linseed,.
® 83
Boiled do.,..
T. M. Bolts,.. 30®
87® 88
85
Cordage.
Lard,.
® 95
American,plb, 13 @ 13$ olive,.1 25 ® 1 75
14
60
Russia,. 13$®
Castor,.1
® 1 St
Manila..
19$@ 19$ Neatsfoot,.... 1 25 ® 1 50
Manila B’ltr'p
Elaine,. 58® 60
Paints.
Drugs and Dyes.
1
2
00
85
Port. Lead,.. 11 25 @
Alcohol, gal,
®
25 ® 55 PureGr’d do 11 50 ® 12 0 )
Arrow Root,.
Bi-CarbSoda,
6$@
8$ Pure Dry do 11 50 ®
B »rux,.
30® 37 Am. Zinc.... 12 00 ® 13 0 )
55
50
Rochelle Tell
4
®
3$®
Camphor,....
4 ®
4 t
Cream Tartar 45 ® 47 Kng.Ven.Red
1
25
50
Red
1!
®
Lead,...
11®
lmigo,.1
1 \
Litharge,....
11®
L>gwoodex.,. 11®
17 ® 18
M.i ider,.
Plaster.
Naptha, 4*gal 25 ® 30 Soft, p ton,.
@ 2 75
Opium,. 7 50 ® 7 75 Hard,.
® 2 50
Rhuoarb,-1 00 ® 1 50 Ground,in bis 8 00 ® y 00
4 Calcined, brls 2 75 ® 3 00
S.al Soda,.
®
10 ® 18
Produce.
Saltpetre,..
4$@
5$ Beef Side,$>ib 10 @ 12
Sulphur,.
Vitrol,. 13 ® 14 Veal,. 10 ® 12
Duck.
Mutton,. 10 ® 12
@ 46 Chickens,.... 22® 25
No.l,.
No. 3,.
® 42 Turkeys,. 18 ® 20
No. 10,.
& 28 Eggs, 4*doz., 21® 23
Ravens,
Potatoes,pbu 45 ® 55
24
8 oz.,.
Onions,.... $>bbl 4 00®4 5 )
30
Provisions.
10 oz.,.
Mess Beef,.. 10 Of ® 12 0 )
Dye woods.
Ex
3®
Mess,.. 12 50 ® 14 5 )
Barwood,.
5 ®
7
Brazil Wood,.
Plate. 13 00 ® 15 0 )
6
Ex
7
®
Plats,.. 15 00 ® 16 0 I
Camwood,....
3 Pork,
2}®
Fustic,.
IS 00 @
Backs,...
L.’gwood,

St. Domingo, 2$@
Peach Wood,
5$®
Hod Wood.
3$®
Fish.

I* there

University Medicines.

Molasses.

Rico,uew50 ®

William,

STEAMERS.

■Villi', iHland 4lramb.nl Uompnny.

ffIJutil

New York.

R. R.

TIME.

OF1

follows:
reSr^gau
““-““

the Charter of the Company, submit the following Statement of its affairs

No Policies have been issued upon Life Risks;

retains all the medicinal virtue! peculiar to tlio
and must be taken as a permanent curative

YORK

NKW

Laths,
Spruce,.... 2 25 @
Pine,.3 00 ® 3 50
Porto

Dr. Wells

THE

The Trustees, in Conformity to
the 31st day of December, 1871.

Total nmount of Marine

Paris,

|
1

Cienfuegus,.new37 ®

COMPANY.

181').)

Comer of

OGDENSBURG

&

CHANGE

Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st January, 1871. to 31st December, 1871.
Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st January, 1871,

It is not a physic which may give temporary relief
to the sufferer for the first few uo es, but which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid iu weakening the invalid, nor is it a doctored
liquor
which, under the popular name of “Bitters” is so
extensively palmed oft on the public as sovereign remedies, but it is a most powerful Tonic and
alterative, pronounced so bv the leading medical
authorities of London and
and has been long
used by the regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

clMr
Nos. 1 & 2, 55 90 @
if read.
00
12
No. 3,. 45 00 ®
10 00 @
Pilot Sun
9 00
No. 4,. 30 00 ® 35 00
50
7
®
P lot sx.lOOtb
6
00
5 50 ®
Shipping,.. 19 00 ® 22 00
Crackers,i> 100 40 ® 50 Spruce. 15 00 ® 1* 0U
Butter.
Hemlock.13 00 ® 15 00
Family,4*tb,.. 25 @ 30 Clapboards,
14
18
®
Spruce ex, 35 00 ® 36 0G
Store,.
do. No.l, 27 00 (a 00 0G
Candle*.
Pine,. 60 00 ® 65 0(
Mould, 4>tb,.. 12$@ 13
35
®
37$
Shingles,
Sperm,.
Ccincut.
Cedar ex,... 4 75 @ 5 0(
2 35 @ 2 40
Cedar No.l, 3 00 ® 3 5£
p bbL,
do. Shaved, 5 50 ® 6 5G
New Cheese.
5 00 ® 7 5C
Pine do.
12$|
11$@
Vermont, Plb

13$
® 12
Coal—(Retail).
Cumberland,. 8 50 ® 9 00
Pictou,. 6 50 ® 7 00
Chestnut,_ 6 50 ® 7 00
Franklin. 8 50 @9 00
B. & W. Ash, 7 50 ® 8 00

STREET,

WALL

PORTLAND

-------

K„*

11

-L*

RAILROADS.

INSURANCE
(OBQANIZED ini

rinC’

12$@

-4BIW..

MISCELLANEOUS

aTOTsrrTc

SSSSfeSSS’S Bocklandc'^MO @
»ho.k..M

Factory.
N. Y. Dairy,..
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Portlaud Wholesale Price Current.
Corrected for tlie Press to Aug. 28.
Lead.
Apple*.
I
»
160@2 00 SUest & Pipe, 10JS
Cooking,.
s*
* ®
Eaung. 2 60 a 3 50 Pig.........
Lcalher.
Dried, western 9® 11
eastern 10 ® 13 New York,
do
2g @ 29

Pearl, V
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small stock of Furniture
same at 15 Mechanie St,.

can find the
occupant ia about moviug from tba city.
ag6tf

TEAS FREE.

& NOIIsK, Wholesale dealers
in Produce nnd fl.cucrul <'ommi«»ton
HODGDO.\

Nerrbnnts have removed to Willie* Block,
No. fOl Commercial Aired, Oue door
raMof T. II. Wcnlon A I'o’s.

full line of choice

A

juyl6iltf

T

Board.
GENTLEMAN and wife or single gentlemen
iaL can be accommodated with good rooms anil
boardat 21 1-2 Free street. Terms reasonable.
July 11-t
4

Sample, of which

will

A ’S!
1m furnished

on

appUcatton.

fhinle & cotton,
IMPORT
& GRINDERS

Piano ior Sale.

Bits

SEVEN Octave, Roeewood Chickerlng Piano
with carved log. and Agraffe treble,
only »lx
months in use, superb in tone, and goo.i as new. I,
•ffered at 9410, Ohickerlng’s original

A

price 9000.
Address Box 512, Brunswick, Maine
au29 dTh S&Tu 3t

E

PURE

I

52 Chatham
Junl4d3m

OF

SPICES, &c.
St., Boston, Mass.
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